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It makes good use of ham left from the holiday dinner by turning It with vegetables, cheese sauce and a cornbread topping. 

Definition Of Eternietv 

Is A Ham, 2 People 

lh (ECILY BROWNSTONE 1' cups sliced celery 	not boil. 
Associated Press Food Editor 	3 tablespoons butter or 	Prepare the Cornbread Top. 
The late Irma Rombauer of 	margarine 	 ping. 

Joy of Cooking" fame once 	3 tablespoons flour 	 Pour the hot ham mixture rote that one definition of 	1 4 teaspoon salt 	 into a 2-quart ungreased casse- 
eternity was a ham and two 	1 4 teaspoon pepper 	 role; spoon the Cornmeal Top. people! 	 Pi cups milk 	 ping around the edge, covering 

Even In a family of more than 	cup finely diced cheddar 	it, but leaving the center open. 
two, leftover baked ham often 	cheese 	 Bake in a preheated 400-degree seems to co on forever — In the 	2 cups cubed cooked ham 	oven until ham mixture is bub. .unc old dull way. If you want 	2 tablespoons minced onion bing hot and topping is baked 
to give it a new look consider 	Cornbread Topping, see 	through — about 25 mInute& trying this casserole, Inspired 	below 	 Remove from oven. Let stand 5 by Southern cooks' affinity for 	In a medium saucepan bring to 10 minutes to allow cheese coupling ham and cornbread. In the water to a boil; add the sauce to thicken a little. 
this dish, vegetables are added beans and celery; boil, covered, 	CORNBREAD TOPPING to the ham and a little cheese until tender-crisp; turn into a 	cup flour, stir to aerate 
flavors the sauce; the corn- colander to drain. (Save 	before measuring 
bread makes the topping, 	cooking liquid to use Ia soup.) 	2 teaspoons baking powder One tip: measure ingredients 	In the clean dry saucepan 	s teaspoon salt 
for the cornbread batter as the over low heat melt the butter; 	i cup white or yellow corn- 
recipe directs because If you stir in the flour, salt and pep. meal 
use a thinner batter It may run per. Off heat, gradually stir in 	I egg 
down into the saucy ham and the milk, keeping smooth. Cook 4 cup milk 
vegetable mixture instead of over moderately low heat, 	2 tablespoons salad oil 
staying on top. 	 stirring constantly, until thick. 	In a medium mixing bowl stir 
AFTER-EASTER CASSER- ened and boiling. Off heat, stir together the flour, baking pow- 
OLE lit cups water 	in the cheese until melted, then der and salt; stir in cornmeal. 
10-ounce package frozen cut the bean-celery mixture, the Add egg, milk and oil; stir r1g. 

green beans 	 ham and onion; keep hot but do orously just until blended. 

Apple Jack Is Good Food Aid 

By TOM HOGE 	and began distilling a much 	each 
The Herald Services 	smoother liquor from newly 	I tablespoon coarsely ground 

I didn't know until recently pressed hard elder. Food was 	black pepper 

	

that It takes about lIO pounds of hard income by in those days 	2 teaspoons olive oil 

	

apples to produce one gallon of and what grain our ancestors 	4 ounces apple jack 

	

apple brandy, or apple jack as grew went to feed themselves 	2 tablespoons brown sauce 

	

t is better known in the United and their livestock. But there 	(see recipe below) 

	

States. Which may explain 611 were plenty of apples since the 	2 tablespoons heavy cream retains a fruity flavor and seeds were easy to carry and 
imparts the same to foods, 	plant as farmers moved across 	Roll beef filets In pepper. 

In the early days, our fore- the land establishing settle- Preheat skillet and uute filets 2 
fathers used to ferment cider menta. 	 to 4 minutes on each side in oil. after the fall crop was In, then 	Farmers, wives soon made a Sprinkle meat liberally with 
freeze a barrel of the stuff out in discovery. Grape brandy re- apple jack, Ignite and let flame 
the yard. The ice which formed tamed little or no taste of the burn down. Add two table-
and was skimmed off was grape and no grain flavor was spoons each of brown sauce and 

mostly water. But the liquid left detectable in whisky, but apple cream. Remove filets to ser-
behind was almost pure jack bulls insisted that It had sing plates and 'urn off heat. 
alcohol. Small wonder that a the aroma and flavor of tree- For added fillip, you ca., add to 
drink of it came to be known to ripened apples. Soon they were pan 4 tablespoons bearnatse 
country folk as "a slug of blue adding a dollop to their pies and sauce (canned or favorite 
fish hooks." 	 puddings and also using it to recipe) to brown sauce and 

This early version was appar- flame meats and fowl, 	cream mix, plus 1 tablespoon 
ently much like the just-born 11- 	They say that singer Patty lemon juice and pinch of salt. 
quor made by French farmers Andrews, after years of restau. Serves four. 
called calvados,. However,, the rant fare on the rood with her 	For brown sauce: melt I Ia. 
calvados sold in the better singing sisters, began to do her blespoon butter, add 1 table-
F'rerwh restaurants today has own cooking. She found that spoon flour, cook till browned, 
been aged about 10 years and apple jock would give a lift to stirring. Add 1 tablespoon each 
ranks with the smoothest cog- hotel hot plate casseroles and chopped carrots, onions, pars- 
nac. 	 other dishes. I recently ran icy and celery plus a teaspoon The same thing happened in across a recipe she evolved for of paprika and 14 cups chicken 
America after farmers ac- filet of beef polvre. Here it is. consomme. Cook till reduced to 
quired their own little pot stills 	4 beef filets, about S ounces one third and strain. 

Ifl 
Letter Sent To County Attorney 

Wt RLSkWI List 'iON, TO LIMIT 'uawTITIf$ 

ORDEN'S CLACIER CLUB 	 Herring Says Straighten O ut' IAC Or Else CE CREA 	 BY BILL BELLEVILLE 	interest A closed group was well known that we were In- that his office had received sheriffs elected in the we operation," Commissioner 	One member of the advisory the safety fund will be between 
And 	 receiving insurance. It was not vestigating the insurance ad- complaints from politicians, manner, 	 Hattaway said, 	 committee, Rod Cable, landed $700 and $800 total." 

ED PRICK F'Il' compe 	 asis and visory committee," Herring lawmen and citizens alike. 	County Commission Vice 	At last Tuesday's County the county's hospitalization and 	Meyer said the County Coin- 

HALF GALLON 	
Herald Staff Writers 	I would prefer to see the County said. He also criticized state- Herring, who says he doesn't Chairman Mike Hattaway, who Commission meeting, the board health Insurance policy. Cable, mission awarded the bid to 

Attorney 

 77 	

(h 	
Tom Freeman telling Ii1ng said 	 'q would suggest to Rep. 	

the state attorney's report as a to-day work of the Insurance Hattaway, won the $236,000 	Hattaway said Cable, who 

(Seerelatedstory,thlspage, 	Commission straighten it out mento Ilattaway made to the "permit politics" in the provided the impetus for the hired an individual on a full- whose appointment to the Metropolitan and that in his 
-. 	State 	Attorney 	Abbott themselves ra ther than have 	press 	concerning 	his operations of his office, is a non-partisan election of state time basis at an $8,736 annual county's advisory committee (Meyer's) opinion, "There 

Herring sent a letter to County some outside group tell them," (herring's) office. 	 Republican, 	 attorneys, strongly critici,ed salary to take care of the day- was recommended by Mile 	idd have been no collusion." C him to "straighten out" what 	The Seminoje.Brevard state Hattaway that if he would 	Herring said it's "not sur- "Joyrne-telyAffalr" Advisory Committee. 	contract for his firm, was Hattaway's campaign 
- 	 appears to be "conflicts of attorney also said a four-niontli present the complaints to my prising,, that Hattaway would 	"We've been aware of the 	However, the action didn't Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 	treasurer in his 1972 campaIm 

interest" on the county's Insur. Investigation of the advisory 	office, I would be glad to receive complaints about his 	rnmittee's shortcomings for siri:l the end of the ailvisor 	 for a 	Comnmni 
- 	 ance AdvIry CotinIttce or Cfmnmnittp 	((bid 	have 	dicu the findings," licrring 'Ifict' because,We step (.11

the time." 
JI years. It was at our recoin- committee. "There will be a 	Gordon Meyer, chairman of " is the most honest persot I 

	

ib before the Grand Jury, Herring Bob liattaway's proposed bill 	flattaway, a Dtmocrat from Herring said he would 

1 kiririg would take the issue something to do with State Rep. 	said. 	 people's toes all 	mendatlon that Woody (private transition period for one thing," the advisory committee, said know." 

!CESEITHER,.; ,_ _ 
said today, 	 asking for non-parft election 	Altamonte Springs, said "welcome" election of State Underwood) drew up a proposal county will probably keep the missions until after Feb. 15, father sponsored Cable for his 

management consultant, E. It. Mike Hattaway says. And the Cable wam't to receive com. 	And, even though Hattaway's "I told Freeman that corn- of state attorneys. 	 Herring was an object of attorneys on a non-partisan for a professional insurance co- committee intact In some sort 1975. Meyer also said the "ap- real estate license, Cable has 
plaints indicated conflicts of 	"I'm quite sure It did. It was 	"displeasure" in the county and basis and would like to see ordinator to 	run 	that of advisory capacity, he said, proximate amount to be put Into 	(Continued On Page 8-A) *d Prim on one-luWrod of ft 	 T 	 V_ 

"r
d 
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ministered By Insurance Advisory Committee 
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low- caloric dressing Is perfection with other salads, too, 	
4 	
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LPI - 	- By BOB LLA)YD 	radio unit for the American Red 	- 	 - 	 concerning the county's 	 ing Herald Staff Writer 	Cross disaster van. 	 - 
- 	

missioners — see 	that the 
 insurance program are exactly county Is properly covered at  (See Related 	Above ) 	On Aug. 22, 1974, the IAC 	 what I had stated to him." 	the best rate possible and safety fund had a balance of - - -. 	 But Meyer said Underwood making recommendations to 

I1i • 

	

County Insurance Advisory $1,331. Member Rod Cable 	 never looked at the public the County Commission for all Committee (IAC) Chairman made a motion, seconded by 	 records of the IAC that are kept of their Insurance needs." 4 	 _ Gordon Meyer said today that Lay Breen and passed by the 	
.' 	 at Meyer's office on French 	Meyer says shortly after approximately 

	

$ 1 000 committee to give the Red 	 --- 	 Avenue In Sanford. Copies of Underwood'sreportwentin remaining inanunaudi j 	k Cross $832 for the radio unit, 	
j 	

- 

- 	the minutes of each IAC County Commission that he accoun 
	the 

tknownasthe"County 	Meyer said files reflect the 	- 	- 	 meeting are also on file with the (Meyer) spoke to the new Safety Fund" will apparently check was issued, received by 	 - 	
- 	 County Commission at the county 	attorney, 	Tom be divided among the five the Red Cross and the radio unit 	- 	

-' 	 courthouse, Meyer said, and Freeman,"aboutthejpj committee members if the was purchased, apparently 	,..- 	 these include the present situation." advisory body is abolished by ftough the county purchasing 	
4 

"Freenian said he wanted to balance of Ow safety fund. 
.. 	- Seminole County Corn- system. 	

- missloners. 	 Meyer said he recommended go through It (Underwood 	 — 

	

Meyer has a letter, dated 	
to Underwood that since report) with the County ! 	The bank account, which dates Aug. 20, 1974, from then- 	

---- 	 Seminole County has grown to Commission and to make back to at least October 1971 chairman of the County 	 its present size that "some certain recommendations 
":'' 	 - 

has been used for voluntarily Commission John Kimbrough 	GORDON MEYER 	
qualified insurance person" be regarding the activities of the contributed percentages of MC stating the County Commission incurred by IAC meetings, either put on the county payroll IAC and Its responsibilities," 1, . members' commissions on had "endorsed the IAC 

postage etc. 	 or hired on a retainer basis to Meyer says.  mlthons of dollars In Insurance recommendation of the fundin —Feb. 5, 1975, $74 in Seminole be "total consultant for 	Meyer said Freeman asked 
coverage written for the 

- to purchase" the radio wilt. 	Junior College to pay for 37 Seminole County's insurance." about the Coonty Safety Fund 
cuu1ty. 	 Another letter, from CoW*y county employes taking a 	?Me,er said he rt with 	id said he "wouid look into It," 

Thereisapp
arenttygto'wayto 'commissionerVihien defnstye driving coarse lThderwoud I tM County - 	 .. 	 . i 	 - 	deternilne the juc arw' Um unit be pcit L1 	 -, -i -4 	• 	 - 

-v 	 ainv VU1,TJ, '- 	

idea," 
that has be 	'channeled' "through Seminole County 	 it (the Iind) was a good activities in the pat a1.. Alined the present hurance Meyer said. 

. 
, 	 through the bank account pti 	i.p.g channels to ft 	 through the years without an 	

s-ave 	Meyer said today "it Is - system and told Underwood, " 	Meyer said he hae't heard audit. Meyer said the balance in 	 amazing that the E. - H. felt it was not good But I felt Meyer said the safety fund Under-- J recommendations the committee was doin 	
anything more from Freeman °° and to his knowledge nobody 

the bank account, which IS bank records show other CX- (a study on recommended effective, conscientious job on handled by the MC chairman had looked at the Safety Fund I— penditures over the last 12 reorganization of county wkt they were charged with and not audited by the county, months that Include: 	government departments) doing by the county corn- 	Continued On rage &-A 	 - 
belongs to the MC members —March 20, 1975, $500 to the 
since it is part of commissions National Child Safety Council 

JUNGLE JUMP 	Winter Park 111gb School Student Council raised $350 for the they were paid by insurance as a contribution toward a 
Central Florida Zoo by holding a "Jungle Jump" dance, companies and that they countywide youth safety BENEFITS ZOO 	Presenting the check to Zoo Director Jack Ilanna and Slkkam, the voluntarily placed In the fund, program administered by Sgt.  Building ForumuGrop tiger, Is heidi Hock. 	 Present members of the IAC Beau Taylor of the Seminole  

are Meyer, Larry Breen, Rod Sheriffs Department. Meyer  
Cable, Walt Carpenter and said similar funds had been 
Tony Russi. All are insurance expended in past years. 	Finds Housing   'Goal Del Euga xPects 	— 

	

agents. Past practice has been 	—$50 checks In December, 
- 	 E for the committee to handle all February and March to Meyer, 

the 	county's 	insurance as IAC chairman to help cIfray 	The Building Forum Corn-in Sanford, has "flnallyreajjed and other occupaUonallts in- coverage. All five members of expenses In his private office 	mittee, formed to design ways the goal it's after," Bill volved in building houses to a 

	

the committee either have 	
- of reducing the cost of housing Braceland Sanford's building meeting next Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

County - 	 ___________________________________________ 

	

S 	

offices In or reside In Seminole 
official said this morning. 	In Qty Hall. 

- Legislature To Act
Arr ives-- 

time 

 
Although the County Corn- After several meetings of 	"Tuesday night will tell the 

	

mission has no control over the 	Parcel 	dlscuslon on separate ideas to tale," Braceland said. 'l'his issafety fund, Meyer said from 	 developing sites for homes, what we want."  to time county corn-  
Delbert Euga said this state officials and legislators on River. 	

items the IAC could possibly 

	

missioners have recommended 	 such as underground drains and The committee is composed 4 1 	
Days Later 	curbs, the committee Tuesday of five builders and  morning he thinks "we are the increasing drainage and low 	Euga returned to Sanford spend the money for, night shifted its discussion to developers and the city's  going to we some action," from water problems of the St. Johns early yesterday morning from 	Meyer said, although he had 	Mrs. Walter Marks, 400 Temple Drive, Sanford, 	exploring ways of designing a building and engineering staff 

_;.. .- 

	

a two-day trip to Tallahassee heard rumors of a state at 	called The Herald yesterday to say that she felt a story 	howe of minimum standards and city manager. 

	

where he hand-earned to state torney's investigation into the 	regarding the mail found lying beside the road on Monday 	within a price range of $13,000 	Ideas discussed will Include 	.' Inside Today 

	

newspapers reporting a reporter this week was the first 	According to Mrs. Marks, who rents a post office box 	"This is what we've been tical outlets in house, con- 	 - •' 

	

environmental officials workings of the IAC, a Herald 	was very timely, 	 to $16,000. 	 reducing the number of dcc- 
,.. 

detailed study citing causes for 

	

person In his (Meyer's) three 	at the Sanford Post Office, she had ordered €i birthday ye 	 shooting for all along," necting the bathroom andars on the committee to 	present for her husband and the package was mailed from 	Braceland said, 	 kitchen plumbing inside a 

	

U.S. Involvement Analyzed 	the increasing amount of water request to see the public 	Peoria, Ill,, on Feb. 28, 1975. 
.1 Cambodia wasn't planned, It Just happened and now 

being drained off the St. Johns records. 	 The parcel arrived at the Sanford P.O. on March 4 	To follow up on the idea, the single wall and reducing the by special Interest groups. - 	 Meyer said some 	last 

	

Phnom Penh has surrendered. An in-depth background on 	 1975, as was clearly indicated by a "received" stamp on 	committee decided to Invite amount of air and heating ducts 	-... 

	

year then county attorney 	the package. 	 local plumbers, electricians in a room. U.S. involvement in Cambodia Is on Page 5-A. 	 The report, compiled by a 

	

team of state officlalsclalms the Howard Marsee advised him to 	Each day, as her husband's birthday approached, 

	

notify the press of each IAC 	Mrs. Marks anxiously trekked to the post office to see if  

	

Jury Acquits Dickinson 	 interest groups built dikes and meeting under the state 	she had a little card in the P.O. box informing her of the .41 	 canals on the river to drain off "Sunshine Law," "We then 	arrival of the merchandise, d 

	

Former Florida Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson was 	water 	for 	additional began notifying press of all IAC 	When a few days had passed, Mrs. Marks said she 	
ongwoo 	Man  

	

acquitted by a federal jury in Jacksonville of extortion 	pastureland and real estate. 	meetings," Never said. 	began to worry and inquired of a postal clerk if she indeed 

	

mittee members are appointed 	card might have been lost. oil for citrus grove irrigation,

Conspiracy charges. Story on Page 611. 	
Water also is being drained 	Insurance Advisory Corn- 	had a package anywhere in the building, figuring that the ShOt By Police 

	

Sunshine Law Protected 	 the report claims, 	
for one year terms by county 	"No mnarn," she was told. "There's no package here 

House Speaker Don Tucker says there's no way he 

	

commIssioners. Meyer was 	for a Mrs. Marks or for your ,xnumber"  

	

The State Game and Fresh originally appointed, he said, 	She repeated thth ritual many times, hoping upon 	MANHATTAN, Kans. (AP) son of retired Lt. Col. and Mrs.  will allow any weakening of the "Government in the 	
Water Fish Commission has without seeking the ap. 	hope that she hadn't been duped by ordering merchandise 	-- A student, apparently having David C. Holliday of 102 Sunshine" law requiring open meetings of.public off icials. 

Page 3-A. 	 scheduled it May meeting to Iflt11Icflt, by Greg Drum. 	through the mails. th problemsschoo1leftaujcjde Shephard Trail in Longwood.  

	

mnond. He has since been re- 	Finally, Tuesday, April 14, one month and 10 days 	note in his apartment Wed-. 	
Contacted at his home, the 

i 

	

discuss the problem, which is appointed twice by Corn- 
	after the "received" stamp was placed on the parcel at 	nesday night and was shot and causing more than 200 million 

missioner Sid Vihlen Jr. 	the local post office, Mrs. Marks found the little card In 	killed a short time later by elder Holliday told The Herald Index 	gallons o water to be taken out 
of the river pet day, according 	

ty with the military last 
Meyer said he's never done 	her P.O. box advising her she could pickup the package at 	police following a chase 	had completed a tour of 

	

any business with Drummond 	her convenience, 	 through the city, Investigators 
 

Around the Clock. . - IA 	Dr. Lamb 	 to the report. 	 and his only business contact 	She said she Inquired of a clerk, 	 March and enrolled at Kansas when picking up the 	said. 	 ••,• 	 ___________ RrId 	---  - - - SB 	Eiltc'ria! .. .. - .. 	 4.A 	
"Every agency is going to get with Vihien has beci tot— 	a 	Package, If in fact that "reethcd" stainj) Oil 1t (IdkJ 	First reports said David Todd  house owned by VihIen. 	 March 4, 1975, didn't indicate that it had indeed arrived 	Holliday, 22, of Longwood, Fla., 	Authorities said holiday's 

Calendar .............SA 	Horoscope .............
involved," Euga said. Agencies 	Meyer said during hits three 	here then, she was told that it was defin i te that 	died in an exchange of gunfire roommate found a suicide note 

Classified ...........713 	hospital ------------ 
Comics .............88 	P0... ........... 1-213 	include the Department of 	 MC he's never 	package has be sitting in the Sanford P.O. 	that 	with police, but Police Chief in his apartment addressed to 

4 	Crossword Puzzle 	. 	Television ............2B 	Pollution Control, the Depart. been "pressured" in any way 	time. 
W.L. Penhollow said this Holllday's parents. The room- Dear Abby ...........9A 	Women's 	- 	 - 9A 	ment of Natural Resources and by count' officials on insurance 	When Mrs. Marks asked how it could be that 

matter 	
she

morning that Holliday ap. iliMe said holiday, who had  the 	Internal Improvement 	s, 	 didn't receive a card until 41 days after the at-rival Of the 	 tly did not lire a 	been reported having academic WCt%TIIEIt 	 paren 

	

"The County Commission in 	merchandise, she said the clerk nonchalantly told her,
It 
	 l 	 problems at Kansas State Urn- Yesterday's high 71 low this morning 46. Fair and 	Trust Fund, 	

no way has told us how the fund 	"Well, I guess whoever put the package up Just forgot to 	but I don't think he did," 	versity, had been depressed warmer with highs in the mid lOs, lows near 60. Complete "This 
is going to make a shall be spent," Meyer said, but 	pu' the card In yr'ur iai1 be:." 	

chief said. "lie aimed his recently.  weather details and Daytona Beach tide, for Friday are 	major impact on the river," records show that last year a 	
i, That answer wasn't too satisfactory for Wra. Marks, on Page $/s. 	 Euga said. "I expect to see a county commissioner 	 weapon at two different of. 	Holliday apparently removed

fleer-s." 	 thelicensepIatefromhjc ar big dogfight over the issue." 	sggeted the IAC buy a mobile - 
	to 

The shooting victim was the attract attention, police said. 
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NAKIPractice Fire Turns To Hot Issue 	1 	 FLORIDA 	Tucker Seeks More Sunshine In LawI I 	I 	By BILL BELLEVILLE inissionera last month "ex- Gary Kaiser to become In. learned that at least two units Seigfrled said, Including "a And, Kwiatkowski said the 	
IN BRIEF 	 TALLAIMSSEF., FIa.( AP) The decision sparked some strengthen the law. He wants The paper said these are erations corruption investiga. -Should the law specify ha 	- 

co parela,,,you canyt do better t a 

Herald Staff Writer 	pilcitly" denied a request by volved to any extent in a recent were on the Altamcnte Springs county pumper and one of their latest incident is nothing new. 	 House Speaker Donald Tucker concern that there may be an meetings between 
Gov. Reubin problem areas that should be tions personnel matters, land 	I 	

' 	 P Y w t I'1 BRIEF
Although county corn- County Fire Administrator "practice fire," The Herald has scene last Sunday "obaerving" new squad trucks." 	 says there's no way he'll allow attempt by lawmakers to water Askew and legislative leaders considered by the committee; purc'he deliberation and 	r: 	(o 

e
he

Pub,lic to the blate. 	 Commissioner 

Gross National Product 	 Kaiser's request for various did not Intend for the units to way to solve it Is by 	I 	 "I'm not 

II  

 Commissioners had denied Kwiatkowski said the '
arry 	"We 
on 	problem. 

ha
Probably the only 

ve an Internal 	 House Nlxes Doctors' Fund meri
weakening 
 in the 	? 	

down the law. , 
ng to support

or Cabinet members 
 7 	inro

ld 
:rs 

ll the govern. staff 	conference
s

frequently exempted : 
such

to 
 requirement at presenT as 

 
and com. 

 
I 	 In Malpractice Law Action 	quiring open meetings of public anything Utat will weaken the open such meetings. 	 mimlons brought under the law sunshine laws in 0 reasons, but they centered even be ut the scene of the blaze replacement of those in- 	 officials. 	 present sunshine law," Tucker, 	 ther sta tes. 	-is the legislature covered Takes Another Decline 	

that could arise with the event. Altamonte "in any fom." 	position." But he admitted that 	 lawmakers, the House has d-̂cided not to propose 	 rather have my bill withdrawn that in view of controversy and required to hold public be clarified? Courts have 

mainly on liability problems on Montgomery Road near dividuala in a leadership 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Appeasing rural 	, The Governmental Operation D.Tallahassee, said. "I'd 	A committee staff onunittee decided Wednesday paper said 
by opinions of Atty. Gen. Robert 	 by the law? Shevin and court decisions be 	-Should the term "meeting" 	

Sheln says It is, 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The grow naU
n-dc performance, 
o 1 product the 	 -broadest measure of the nation's eciono 	 To questions Tuesday from 	"I'm sure he knew our in- there Is "nothing documented" 	 requiring doctors to contribute $1, a year to a fund 	to hold hearings next week on or defeated than do anything to confusion over the law "It commissioners concerning tent," Kwiatkowski said of to support his charges of In. 	 Pay major medical malpractice insurance claims, 	Tucker',s sunshine bill (1-113660) weaken the present sunshine might 	 meetings? 	 that dicuasfons involving 

held going that it could force two 
two ers  of the 

awmakers object, some ar. 

d
government statistics are Pxpected to show.
eclined at a record rate in the first quarter of the year, 

	legislature to 
4, _k 	 - 	

- 	 county participation, Kaiser Kaiser's denial Tuesday, ad- ternal difficulties. 	 in considering a package of malpractice bills Wed. 	with the intention of making law.' said that there was no in- ding, "I didn't expect him to 	 Msday, the House approved a key amendment makin 	major revisions in the law. 	Tucker says his bill would and strengthen Florida's Gov- exempted? The paper noted body could be considered 
a versats 

be wise to re-examine 	-Stiould specific meetings be members of a decision-making allow reporte
rs to ten to,con James L Pate, assistant commerce secretary Io(eco- 	 - 	

. 	 volvement on the county's part. play word games" with his 	But Commission Chairman 	 Participation in the fund voluntary rather than
9 	 ernment, in the Sunshine 
	 House or Senat'. 

	the nomic affairs, is predicting that the GNP declined at more 	 .,,' , 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - -: 	 Kaiser also told The Herald answer. 	 Sid Vihien Jr., said he did not 	 (kltOr}'. than a 10 per cent annual rate in the January-March 	 - -. / 	 -. 	 that no county trucks were 	Kwiatkowski also said that he feel the county units on the 	 The house schedule today also included several of the 	
' 

period. Other administration sources say the decline
. 	 involved. But Altamontewould initiate action directed scene for "observation" 	 1)1113 Iii the insurance package, 

	on 	

9 	 nge - 	Q(JflSales  
could be closer to 12 per cent. 	 - 	

. 	 Springs Fire Chief Torn towards those Involved in the violated the intent of the 	 One key bill (11B1267) would set a $100,000 limit The Commerce Department is scheduled to release its 	 -- :-- -- -Selgfried said there wee at unauthorized activity. "I'll ask Board's denial last month. "If £ 	 liability coverage and create a $25 million fund to corn- 	
usti'6ces To Ur 	e Cha first-quarter report cm GNP this aftern 	

.
- least two county units in the the personnel board to review they had been participa ting in 	 pensate malpractice victims who win higher Judgernents

people there observing," said. 

	

Bill Power Shortages Warned 
	 -:: -. scene. "Therewerequiteafewthe situation," Kwlatkowski the fire, it would have been a 	 In COUrt. GainsSuç)f)C)ri _0 	 different Mory," he said. 	 Itural legislators argued that small town doctors have 	 0  

fewer malpractice claims and therefore should not be In Selection 
 WASHINGTON (AP) 	The u tility industry, backing 	 - 	

- 	 required to pay the same fund assessments as high-risk 	
•illoedWIya lper cent local sales tax if at least half of 

arnthgs from federal officia ls, says recent can istlons 	 1 

	Hearings 	urban scrgeons, 	
the money is used to lower property taxes, says a House 

TAI.I.AHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Count!es should be of powerplant construction plans may impose power  
shortages on most of the nation as early as 1978 	

M istrialOP 	Ruled or WO 	 I Il

u 	ges 

	

l \11AJ I 	I Ii 	AP 	I h flth uitl I(th f!flhIL1tii $r 	 11 	Fin mtt iid Fi iti(n (4nunittte approed the bill 

In a special report late Wednesday, the Na tional Eke- 	 . 	 ?

lann- 
	

• 	 I AM!'A. } hi. AP -- A !ii 

Zoning Meeting 	t 	I' 	- jut1e liis duclared a 	- Two Finistrial after six jurors failed to ' 	
lorida Supreme Court Ices d 	

u( t1ii bill ifl(IIldtCs 	oernor would appo int 	 t-IIB292) in a 7 vote Wednesday authorizing the ad.  reach a verdict for two 
 uinc firlim of rationing or planned power supply curtail- 	 . - . 	 - 	 __________ 	

* 	 dition to the 4 per cent state sales tax. men accused of conspiring to fly 1, 200 pounds of 	House subcommittee 
justices were to appear before a partrnent Di Offender Rehauiii- 	The proposed amendment 	The Missouri Plan has been 	The measure would allow counties to levy the 1 per cent 

that its time has conic." 	one else. 
This is the same conclusion rmched by Federal Ener

ment' with severe impacts on the economy and lifestyles. 	

,
Two public hearings to property recently annexed into conditional use for a church at 	 Hillsborough Circuit Judge Charles Scruggs III 	 of justices and judges by the lature severa! times in the past 	Jority of voters participating in a referendum. 

J 	into lorida from Color,ibia 	 urge adoption f 	
y to 	 would provide for appointment Introduced in the Florida Igi 	sales tax If approved by the county commission and a ma Administrator Frank G. Zarb. 

 consider re2oning properties the city at l8th Street and Pear 2532 Sanford Avenue. 	 scheduled a retrial Slay 19 for Harry W. Donner, 24, West 	
stitutional amendment to re- 	Rep. Bill Nelson, D-Mel- governor from a fist 

of at least without success, but the idea 	Cities and counties receiving the sales tax revenue 

The council's report contained new estimates appearing 	 -. 	

by the Sanford Planrdng and 	commissioners also will 	 Petersburg. 

will be held tonight at 8 o'clock A bourne, announced Wednesday to promise adequate electric power for the next decade venue. 	 Paim Beach, and Iioyd "Buy" Obannonbut only if the U.S. economy and its energy demand 	 =_-ax A , 25, of St. 	arei 
	political 

that Justices Arthur England three names submitted by a ju- has gained new support this 	would have to put at least half of the money into a "local Zoning Commission in City discuss a landscapin 	
Evening 1knuld  and Ben Overton would testify (ficial nominating commission. year because of scandals sur- 	goverriment property tar relief trust fund." 

	

9 	 Defense attorneyn argued that promcutors failed to 	In the Senate, the Govern. before the House judiciary su 	 "In this year of low revenue, I think it's the one way that 

remain depressed. 	
-j 	 b- At the next general election rounding Supreme Court Jus- Ha

The first public hearing will recommending the adoption by 	Published Daily and Sunday, 	 carry out the smuggling plan. 	 considers whether to enlarge 	 it. 

ll. 	 requirement for possibly 	Surda jjgj 	 prove that their clients actually had criminal intent to 	mental Operations Committee committee in favor of the 	after the appointment, voters (ices Joseph Boyd and David 	we're going to provide some tax relief," said the corn- would vote to retain or remove McCain. 	 mittee chairman, Rep. Carl Ogden, DJacksonville. 
IRS Reveals Records Swap 	 - 	 - - 

TEC WINS 	Semhwle High School Technical Education Club ITEC) received 
be to consider a request to City Commissioners of a land. 	e:ct Saturday and Chriims 	 Prosecutors presented tape recordings obtained by 	the Public Service Commission 

called "Missouri Plan 	
the Judge from the bench. 	

Both 	
den, who sponsored the bill, d the sales tax In.WASHINGTON (AP) - The Internal Revenue Service 	 top honors at the second annual Drafting Contest held at Lyman 

rezone from a restricted scape ordinance. 	 Day by The Sanford Hef aid, Inc., 	
electronic eavesdropping and called witnesses In an at. 	 "There is no correlatio "0 N French Ave., Sanford, 	 aii 	 from three to five members, 	 n be- 	If the judge was retained, he 	 cream would cost a famil of four with a $10,OUO income say TOP AWARD  commercial zone to a general 	In other action the Board will  
tempt to prove that the defedants hired Tampa pilot Mark 	make the offices appointive and tween a judge's abflity as a 	 under investigation by a House 	 Y 

citizens or corporations to oUxr federail agencies In Ir 

 It gave the complete or partial tax returns of 8,210 	
award won by Seniors Eddie Muse (left), Tom Floyd (right) and

High School In Longwood. Inetctor H. J. Schmith admires commercial zone for property consider a conditional use for a 	
a 3777$. 	

Meyer to fly them to Colombia last fall to pick up the 	increase the terms of commis-campaigner, particularly in a termand then stand for elec
year 	 and a 0.000 house 0 a Year, but would provide an 

	

tion impeachment committee, 	estimated 0 in property tax relief. 	 -- 

or she would serve a six. 
IRS Commissioner Donald C. Alexander says the 	 Marc Maheu (not shown) for "Outstanding Contributio

nal and

n in the 
located at 2397 French Avenue. home occupation at ISM W. Ist 	Secnnd Class Postage Paid at 	 marijuana and brLng it to Florida. 	 sioners. 	 statewide campaign, The second hearing will be to Street and his again. 	 Tbat's possible, Ogden explained, because 30 or 35 per , consider a request for a 

 
Sanford. FIor,d 327?I. 	

Meyer, working undercoverforthe Florida Department 	 ability as a judge," said Nelson, 	But if a judge were rejected Flo
"With recent series of events, 

ridians are department heads t6obtain the informtion by certifying 	 Technical Education." Also representing Seminole High were consider a rezoning from single use plan and construction of 11 	subscription Rates by Carrier 	 of Criminal Law Enforcement, said he wore buggin 	The House Appropriations a c"ponsor of the bill. "The by the voters or did not qualify 	
crying out for 	cent of the tax would be paid by non-residents. 

returns were disclokd under regulations allowing federal 	 Field of Engineering Technology through Vocatio 	

Gov. Reubin Askew and Senate Ways and Means family residential to mu]U- fence for a plant nursery at 1014 	 devices and recorded telephone 
 

	

It is required for Investigative 	 Clark Gallagher, Terry Lodge, Carl Hamner, Donny Peterson family residential, which !s French Avenue and consider a 	
9 	

Committee was to consider bills 	 judicial reform." Nelson said in 

	

" 	 Year $21 40 	 Donner and Obannon. 	 reorganizing the Department of Court justices will soealc in be declared vacant and the q.nd McCain 	 would oppose Ogden's bill. 
and James iffi fact 	

. reference to Boyd 	Chairman Bob Saunders, D-Gainesville, have said they 

ts 
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A—Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 17, lflS 

Lobbyists Argue Over Merits Of Land Use Planning 	
Maitland Man Held In Burglary 	 E"rill" N"ald, Sanford, Fl.  Thurse 

Editor's Note — Following is 
the lecOud Of three Sirticles luted air across San Fransci3co development, agriculture and would not nece&wrdy look any guaranteeing that local ning legislation say such plan- expanding subdivision known States. deam With efforts to plan for Bay. 	 conservation all meshing different if 

aI Oakland wafts po gears of urban llkubwban 	the Santa OaraVal y, 	 20th cent 	United 	 Federal Off icers Jail D ancer On Narcotic V*olation legislation - -- we rulure growth of the nation, 	North of the city, the suburbs 	together? 	 had been In effect before it un- 	paled. 	 a level higher than that of any 
).-.--.. 	 IUUlIUUIUjJU 

and the battle over who should 	are marching up to the Napa 	That Is the long-range goal of 	derwent 	its terrific 	building 	Bills to Involve the federal 	one community, the measure's do tbl PlUfling. 	 Valley wine country. 	land use planning, as envis- 	boom, Patchen said, 	government In state and local 	supporters 	point 	to 	current And in Washington, 	politi. 	ioned by one of its leading ad- 	"The irony is that the public 	land use planning have been in- 	problems to bolster their argu. By JAM 	GERSTENZANG 	clans and 	bjyj5L.3 argue over 	vocates here, Rep. Morris K. 	is looking at land use legislation 	troduc'ed in Congress for sev- 	merits that low-level Jurisdic- Associated Press Writer 	the merits of proposals that the 	Udall, D-Ariz. 	 as a cure-all, but sprawl is 	eral years, but none has been 	tions have not done the Job. WASHINGTON (AP) — The 	federal government set up a 	But Bryan Patchen, a mem- 	planned for, by zoning, by sub- 	enacted. once-golden Santa Clara Valley 	system to plan the nation's fu- 	her of the National Association 	division regulations," he said. 	Udall re-introduced land use 	Suburban sprawl, congested south of San Francisco is filled 	ture growth. 	 of home Builders land use and 	Indeed, as the home builders' 	planning legislation in the 	freeways, overloaded sewer now with a maze of factories 	Would land use legislation 	development staff, Insists that 	group defines Its Ideal land use 	House on Feb. 20. Sen. Henry 	systems, 	and 	all 	the 	other and suburbs, Its smog is a 	solve all 	the problems of a 	land use legislation guarantees 	legislation, each local jurisdic. 	M. Jackson, 1)-Wash., the Is- 	symptoms of unplanned growth landmark for sailors off the 	sprawling nation, redesigning 	no such future for the United 	lion would determine the use of 	sue's leading proponent In the 	arose, they say, because no one California coast. 	 late 20th century America Into a 	States, 	 the land within its borders, with 	Senate, re-introduced It there 	with greater authority than the East of the Golden Gate, In- 	workable community, with the 	San Jose. Calif., in the heart 	the federal government setting 	on March 6. 	 nin1, r,.)iit, 

%UUI(XL at I..4UU Juana, L.aSSel. Records indicated Muench was i LVDIIPjd,l if 	tI.....i..._  Herald Stall Wrlf.r 	i,.,...... 	 -- - 
11y'  "a  lufesit!u 	

viu 	IVId[jI 	IJ5 

	

on a war- 	arrested at U.S. 17-Pi and the 	as a deserter last July, was 

	

rant by agents based in Orlando 	Orange County line last night 	transferred 	today 	from 	the Federal Drug Enforcement 	at 10:20 p.m. In Fern Park, BC- 	by Sheriff's agents. 	 Orange 	County 	Jail 	to 	the 

Juana 

Administration Central Florida 	cording to Jail records. 	In other arrests, Casselberry 	Seminole County Jail here for a task force agents Jailed a Club 	Sheriffs detectives last night 	Police charged Vinnie D. Koon, 	County 	Court 	appearanci dancer last night on a 	jailed a 24-year-old Maitland 	19-yearold 	junior 	college 	Friday 	to 	answer 	traffic drug charge. 	 man on burglary, grand lar- 	student 	from 	Altamonte 	charges. Being held on $8,000 bond 	ceny and larceny of a firearm 	Springs on a charge of posses. 	Maples was wounded by an today in county Jail on a charge 	charges stemming from a Dec. 	sion of a stolen motor vehicle. 	Altamonte Springs  noliceman of delivery of a controlled sub- 	1974 case. 	 "--- ---' 

"Justifiable" since Maples, 	The woman told Sanford valued at 11,300. 
according to officers, had a Police and Sheriffs Investiga. 	Deputy Denald McCormick loaded and cocked revolver in tors she had been walking on reported the house was 
his hand at the time. 	

First Street in downtown completely ransacked" by the A Sheriff's department Sanford when a man in a red daylight burglars who entered 
spokesman said Maples will be car picked her UP 	

by forcing a sliding glass door. return-%d   to Orange County au- 	
Listed as missing were a micro- thoritles following tomorrow's 	HOME RANSACKED 

court appearance here. 	- 	 wave oven, tape recorder. slide I,.  
iwun was ueing held In county Feb. 10 when he all2gedly was 	

s detectives today 	Deputies reported today that projector, camera and equip. 
20, of 200 Fern Park Boulevard, bond in county jail was Peter were fnvesugaunga report 5 burglars who ransacked the ment, color television, two 
stance was Deborah Lott Lingo, 	Being held today on $8,000 Jail today on ,00O bond, 	

exiting a sports car, taken in an deputies and a states attorney 51-year-old Seminole County Leonard CasseJbcrry residence radios, an adding machine, an Fern Park, Ms. Longo, who John Muenh, 24, of 1661 	S'flNSFERRED 	Orange County robbery, at Jay Investigator. 	 woman that she was raned by a on Rvrlv Lana ('iisnIk.rr,j 	----------- llstd her mini1n . 	 .,ii .. . 	 'nun nn,l CT) 	.,t..._ 

Sheriff detectives 

 Investigation of man last night in an orange yesterday apparently used a year-old antique model of a 
a npiiii iran, MSIIIaflcl. Wi 

 away items Spanish sailing ship. 
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- -. - . ., .. ..-, 	• j, VIVL U 	L3H opener and a 15-4- F" 	 dIiU il riign. 	A Sheriff's l

OPEN 	

liam Robbin Maples, an speed chase by police, Sheriff's the shooting termed it grove west of Sanford. 
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hem, Solid Colors 
for juniors S.M.L 

Low prices on 

famous name 

Closeout ! 

18 Lb. electric 

dryer. 
Sale prices effective through Sunday, April 20. tennis 

rackets. .,.4.4...t..;..'o..t...........4. 

: 
., .. 

I'I%1.... 	 .'t. 
''' It44 

t' t4 ':'+4"""f 
l't4'• 4j'4+i"44°'r' 

.11.11 •f1•' 	t 
•••' '! +'•4•'''f- 	i' 

...t.f..t.r.t.+ 

: 

Save 
1..40 
Reg. 6.99. Sale 5.59. 
Men's 100% cotton 
tennis shirt 3-button 
Placket extra-long 
tail machine wash-
able. S,M,L,XL. In 
white, light blue and 
yellow. 

Now $169 
Orig. $219. This 18 lb. matching electric dryer with 
automatic time control has 6 program dry settings 
and renew-a-press setting End of cycle signal. in-
terior drum light, porcelain top and drum, four way 
vent End-of-cycle cool down reduces wrinkling Now 27 88  

Ll 

Sale prices effective 
thru Sunday, April 20. 

I[v/ 

E2:1 \ 

-- 	LLiv I 	
Sale 

1 rc=r i i 
owl  

V46 

___ 

 

'UlI 'ViL Ylleg. 529.95. Our 18.6 CU 

.1•0 "1t1 	Z_.J!L!!I 	l 	 ' ' 	• I 
is frost free. Features 

PIRZ X 	 Power Economizer and 
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_
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supply each time ice is J
mop 
	 removed from bucket. 

_________ 

p 	 -...- 	-. 

L _ _ 

Water line hook-up extraw 

!r"  

a4440 
Sal. prices elfectve thru Sunday, April 20. - -- 	0319 

Wilson's Kramer autograph 
wood tennis racket. Stratabow con-
struction blends power and balance. 
White ash wood, nylon strung. A 
medium flex racket suitable for 
most players. Leather grip. 
Billie Jean King Autograph racket by 
Wilson. Now 27.8$ 
Billie Jean King triumph wood racket 
by Wilson, Now 9.88 

Now 7 88 

Wilson set point 
tennis racket. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. 

Now 988 

Save 4095  on 
this stereo Wilson Stan Smith Slammer 

tennis racket available fl 4 	and 
4 grips 

Now 33 88 
Wilson 12000 
steel tennis racket. Metal frame. nylon 
strung. Constructed to get the ball of 
faster. Available in various size grips. 

NOW36 88 
Wilson T3000 
steel tennis racket for the stronger 
player. Nylon strung Constructed 
for better control. Various grip sizes 

Save 
5Q95  on this 

microwave oven. 
Sale 1199 

Rog. 249.95. JCPenney 
microwve oven 
features easy-lo-keep 
clean stainless steel 
lining, easy-to-set 
timer, cooking indicator 
light, and interior light. 

- 	 Side opening door. 
No. 5420 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. 

Salecróc elIicijy thru Svnd*y. April 30 

rw. 	oaiierranean  
style color console TV with  
25" screen measured diagonally 	 Save$10 has solid state modular,chassis. on our 

UT11 	5 replaceable modules. -me  gmm 
Chroma-Brite black matrix 	 canister vacuum, 
picture tube. Chrorna-Loc' 
controls Early American style; 
reg 569 95. Sale $499 	 Sale  4 .99 

_, 	Rog. 54.99. Our 9-pc. canister 

	

-- , 	features a deluxe attachment set, 
has a convenient air adjustment Sale 1579 	. . 
on its hose Canister stands on - 	 Reg. 649.95. Early American 	 - 	end for easier stair cleaning 

style color console has 25' 	 4 ) 	and storage 
I 	screen measured diagotally. 	- 	 - i 	Solid state modular chassis 	 No. 1450 
j 	12 replaceable modules, black 
I 	matrix picture tube. 	 Si pric effective thru Sunday, April . 

--------.-------. 	- 	---- 	- 

No. 1778 

Sale $159 , 

Reg. 199.95. Radio/phono  
with 8-track play and  
record. AM/FM/FM stereo  
tuner, solid state chassis;  
tape. speaker; 3-speed  
phono; 8-track play/record  
with 2 microphones and  
stands, Plus 2 speakers, 	-- --- -------- 	- - - 
dustcover. RPM adaptor. 
Walnut finish vinyl cabinets 

No. 1779 Deluxe radlo-phono with 8-track 
play and record. Reg. 239.93. 	 I 	$ 
(Not pictured here) 	 I 189 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. 

Save 7015  
Orig. 169.95, Now $99. Stereo 8-track tape deck plays 

five 8-track cartridges in sequence automatically. 

Save 2015  
Orlg'i.s, Now $49. 0-track, 4channel.2.channel 

tape deck has solid state chassis. Automatically senses 
difference between 2 and 4-channel tapes. 

Save 9095  
Orig. 189.95, Now $99. AM.FM.FMx 4chari"& stereo 

components include solid state tuner.ampl;ljer with 
.4 blackout dial, speakers in walnut grain 'inl cabinets, 4 

channel headphone Jac. 

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's-Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

W 1 1 	1 11 '... 	__ __ 25% off all fixtures Sale $579 	 III 29.99 and up. Reg. 649.95. Mediterranean 	
1 	 . •. .. .1 	

99 

has solid state modular chassis,

style color console TV with  	 a e2999 o 25" screen measured diagonally 	
I 	- 	 _. 	ii 	Reg. 39.99- to 179.99. Every lighting fixtuae 

	

- 	__________ 	99 and over is on sale. That means you'll 1 	 5 replaceable modules to."' 	 . 	
get 25% savings on everything from I 	 easier service, Chroma-Brite' 	
graceful swags and hanging lamps to I 	 black matrix picture tube 	 1 	, 	 magnificent chandeliers. You'ilfind fixtures J 	 Chroma-Loc" controls. 	 I 	 with Eerly American, Mediterranean, / .3 	 contemporary and traditional styles. Get as ' 	 I  	,•  
much or as little light as you like. If you're 
looking for a lighting fixture, this is the 

I sue yn ' e been looking for sal. tcs if fictive mrv 	 y 
::.::.=.: 	•'- 	Sundae, April 21.  

11 - 

"ruADr 	IT" .e C..A Dl.... b........_L 	 • - 	 - -. 
W" Will UiULU rviirwy 	Open Mon. Tflru sat. lu a.m. tO 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 
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Altamonte Mayor Asks More Data 

School Walkway Search Halted WOMEN 	Insis t On Home Delivery 
DEAR ABBY: My younger Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 17, 975—PA 	 brother and his wife rp hnth i 

___________ 	
By DONNA ESTEs 	divided pro and con, 	can comply with the requests. 	Hugh Canton of the school Williams and Mike Hattaway Herald Staff Writer 	Floyd hinted lithe city is to 	One school spokesman said administration office added the said the paving of Oakland Hills ALTAMONrE SPRINGS 	proceed with condemnation for the past year school officials School Board at this time has no Road, another access to the The search for easements and proceedings to gain the right of have asked Informally that a plans to transport by bus any school, Is included in the rights-of-way to provide student way across private property, in walkway be provided from student living within two miles county's 1975 road program. 

access to the new Lake Orients the event it is ruled a utility Oakland Estates to the school of the school. 	 Hattaway, however, noted that 
Elementary School via bicycle easement there cannot be used, property. 	 County Commissioners Dick the road may be deleted. 
paths and walkways is off for the action must have ci.,n- ______ 	
the time being. 	 siderable citizen support. 	 - 

roJ, at a 	The mayor also knocked out 	 WE RESERVE civic center meeting with the School Board's major ex. 	
TO LIMIT 

THE RIGHT 

	

1 1rIlILI_4.Iwp 	

county and school officials cuse for refusing to participate 
yesterday, said, "I'm not going in  the costs- of providing walk. 	 QUANTITIES 

 I • 	 I 	I to do anything until I get ways and bicycle paths. 

	

.i4 	7iLJi - guidance." He added the school Although the School Board has 
Sib 	 should properly give said for years it Is forbidden by 

recommendations  on the type law to expend money except on 
access that would be adequate. school property, Floyd read two 

At the same time Floyd urged state laws authorizing such 
rsiothers of children who will expenditures. 'I attend the new school scheduled 	

The laws Floyd read said the NEW CLUB 	Rotaract of Sanford, a Rotary-sponsored service club for Young to open in September to make School Board can pay for the 
adults, has been organized for young men and women, 1$ through their feelings known to city 	

usnc(1on and maintenance IS FORMED 	 2S  years  old., Interested in community vocational and 	commissioners about a walk. 
of bicycle paths and trails 	 ., 	• terna(loal service. Officers elected were (left to right) Jim way from Oakland Estates into 	

t miles of a school and Talmadge, Sec.; Brad Hollingsworth, vice pm.; Mark Caolo 	school property. He noted that within 
can install, operate and 	 9 	 I Pres.; and Hbward Whelehel, Tress. (Herald Photo by 	to date sentiment expressed by maintain traffic signals. Floyd warm bodies at comiffisslon 	 - 	

- 	 PRICES 

Vincent) 	
sau 	received the in- 	

EFFECTIVE 
Illectuigs ihe, dI)ptire(j equally 

formation from State Rep. 	
THRU lit Vince Fechtel, Homer's Idea Stirs Friction 	 Saying he was not picking  

the School Board, Floyd 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
criticized its selection process 

d 
of new 	 Hwy. 17.92 at 27th St. Next to A&P ce Fix Denie Board buys property out in the Farm-City Prio  
middle of nowhere and then 
says 'Hey, county find us a way By MICK LOCHRIDGE 	Business Association (DBA). 	Chris Elsea, manager of the 	But, Elsea said, the TV spots to It.,,,  

	

Herald Staff Writer 	The DBA has decided not to Penny's store in the Plaza, said will mention only the Sanford 	School Board member Davie use TV advertisements, but the plaza merchants recently Plaza. 	
Simms said the Information on Some 	friction 	among only use radio and newspapers decided to advertise the 	He did say, however, that what is needed can be provided 	 I mem 

Committee of the Greater 'Festival.' 
bers of the Agri-Business to attract shoppers to the 'Festival' on television, as well "once the people come to town, to the city so that both the city 

as radio and print media, 	they will go on downtown," 	and the county can see if they Sanford Chamber of Comm€rce 	

a 	• 	• 
was registered this morning 
during discussion over pricing 
the fresh produce for the Vihlen Takes Issue To Capital  'Farm-City Festival.' 

Chamber Executive Manager 
Jack Homer, remembering 	By BILL BELLEVILLE 	recommendation to split the Vihien and Underwood will the report says. 	 _______________________________________________ what be called "price gouging" 	Herald Staff Writer 	comptroller's duties away from give what evidence they have - 	Notable among the present 	 lU\ during last year's Farm City 	 the clerk of the circuit court detailed in short, but sub. problems are: event, strongly supported the 	Only one commissioner - office, had not talked directly stantial report - to the 	—With a $16 million budget, 
Idea of standardizing all Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. - was with Clerk Art Beckwith, nor, delegation in a Senate meeting the "critical administrative 
produce prices during the day able to make the trip to did he have access to Beck- room at noon today In hopes of function of government dealing RESS 	

29 

long 'festival.' 	 Tallahassee today to hype the with's records, 	 convincing the legislature to with accounting should be 
CYP 	

$1 But Homer's idea was county's position in the comp- 	In a report several weeks support special legislation directed by a person of quickly shot down by several troller-clerk  controversy to the ago, the Herald quoted Beck- needed to create the split of - professional background and 
other members of the 	local state delegation, 	with as saying he would talk duties. 	 training. It should not be MULCH mittee Including Chairman 	Initially four commissioners with Underwood, but that it 	Although "current lawful subject to the election process 
Wendell Springfield and had planned to attend, but other would take an order from the responsibility for the per. which does not assure 
Chamber President Wayne commlttments came up as late state attorney to open the formance 	of 	financial professionalism over this vital 	 3 CU, FT. BAG 	- Albert 	 as yesterday leaving Vihien records of his office to the management services for the function." The "vast majority 	 — 

Albert said "that's price holding the bag. With Vihien management consultant. Board in Seminole is placed in of counties outside of Florida 	 V  

fixing and I don't think 	today are County Attorney Tom County 	officials 	have the Clerk's office . - . there is a utilize the appointed comp- 
legal." 	 that's Freeman and management speculated that Underwood lack of responsiveness on the troller." 

consultant E. H. Underwood. shied away from the records part of the clerk's office to the 	—Cheeks and balances is not Springfield told Horner that 	And Underwood, although after learning of Beckwlth's financial 	needs 	and implicit in keeping comptroller the farmers who are planning to armed  with a short report on his adamant stance, 	 requirements of the Board," duties In the clerk office - 

	

sell produce would not
which also ldles the dual 	 L 	

I 

par- 
ticipate if they are told they 

responsibility administering 
than a certain price. 

	

circuit court duties - since 	 I 	 ' 
must sell produce at no 	

Herring Tells Co u n ty 	
modern accounting methods 

homer's stand on prices was 

	

Provide their own checks and 	
. balances, supported by Chamber Vice. To Get 1AC 'Straight' 

	
workrequireduartof 

President John Canli. —There Is a duplication of 

A compromise was worked 	the 
present accounting system out, however, to have all prices (Continued From Page 1-A) 	been assured the county is bill asking for nonpartisan utilized by the clerk. "Although posted on the produce stands 	 "getting rid of the advisory election of state attorneys currently operating under the  and that farmers consider "never made one penny from committee" and that in the because he didn't know "what law, the proposed law would selling their produce for a "fair Hattaway Realty," Hattaway future insurance will be subject relationship Representative permit the Clerk to operate at a _ _ 

 

price," as Harrier said, 	says. 	 to open bidding. 	 Hattaway has to Commissioner lower level of accounting detail Hattaway says the board 	Jack Fulenwider, Herring's Hattaway." 	 to correspond to the depart-  

	

__ 	 6T 
The Committee, which is should be lauded for cleaning chief investigator here, 	He did say, however, that he ments and agencies of the 	

MISS 
 

was informed that the Sanford organization, not criticized. I matter with newsmen. "I'm not into the state attorney's office, work costs the Board an ad. 

organizing the festival, also out the "old cobwebs with our yesterdayrefusedtodjsc,stj 	"hated to see polities Injected county." This duplication of 
Plaza Mcrchants Association think Herring's been talking to gonna talk about that in-  and that he's "certainly not ditlonal $51,222. 
will advertise the event on some disgruntled insurance vestlgation. If you want to find opposed to non-partisan 

talk 	
dee- BRECK 	. 

television, a promotional idea man." Herring said his probe out anything, 	to Herring," lions," 	 H/eIR SPRAY 13 OZ  which has gone 'round and resulted after several com- he said. 	 Rep Hattaway on Monday LEAVING 
   HOME    

'round with the plaza iner- plaints to his office. 	Herring said be was unsure of filed a bill requesting just that chants and the Downtown 	Meanwhile, Herring 	he's the political implications of the on a statewide basis. 	
IS NO LAUGHING 

Action "76 	
IA'f'I'ER . . -  

— I 
Safety Fund Un audited 	

hostess can make it easier  
To Offer  But the Welcome Wagon  

to adjust to your new sure  Safety Fund are from Breen commissions received on 
roundings, and maybe put Special Film 	

(Conlluued From Page IA) 	
and Cable. 	 county insurance to the safety a smile on your 

lace'  records of deposits and 	. 	In a Dec. 12, 1974, letter, fund. a 
Seminole Countians will have penditures until The Herald BrCfl  listed a total of $7,5 In 	"In January or February the the opprotwuty tonight to see requested this weektn see the commissions on coverage he Committee decided the per the unique color film "Florida public records, 	 had written on 	boiler centages should be changed. on My Mind" a 14-minute 	The procedure has been for machinery, road construction They were too high. We're now 

production created especially the IAC members to take bids equipment, radio equipment, putting a flat 10 per cent of 
for the upcoming Bicentennial from insurance companies 
at a meeting of the local Action represent, Meyer said, 	fleet and workman's corn- safety fund." 	 a '76 Committee in the Bicenten- award the insurance and wt 	pensation. Breen said he had 	Meyer said there is no nial headquarters at, the 	 contributed $1,524 of his "pollcing"to check (Cseejf Greater Sanford Chamber of 	Meyer, Carpenter and n 	commissions to the Safety members put Into the fund what 

	

y laboratory equipment, vehicle commissions back into the 	 It!J 	

KODACOLOR 
JAC 

Commerce Building. 	wrote the present insurance 	 they've voluntarily agreed to 
The meeting, beginning at covtrage on the county's putel 	Cable, in a letter dated Jan. pay in. 	 V 

, 

7:30 p.m. is open to the general buildings. A report on file from 	. 1915, said he wouldn't 	
"i, as chairman, am not public and anyone interested in Meyer shows his one-third 	reidve his commission on the 

tconung involved in Bicenten. the  business is $2,191,770 of 	county employes 7OU 	going to take on the respon. 	 FILM health 
nial activities, 	 coverage and that be has  and hospitalization insurance sibility of following up to see 	

126 . 12 EX. The fthn, narrated by actor received commission on ap- coverage until after Feb. 15.
If Frco wo 

 
 

	

that an agent has put in the 	 - 	

— 
Leif Erickson, depicts a bir- proximately$2,3tn premiums 

"The approximate amount to proper amount. I don't get paid 
for doing that. I try to keep on thday party theme, featuring on his part of the coverage, 	be put into the safety fund will top of mine, but I could have 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
i?lfts Flrridianc have planned 	The recordy reflect that 	be between 

$700 and $800 overlookedmething UI flILI1 for America's Biceiitennial 1leyer has received $W in  through the year W75" the 	 322-1812 I don't know," anniversary. 	 commissions forcurrent - 
letter states. 	 Meyer said. 	 Sanford 

"I'm not really worried about Local Action 76 Chairman surince he has written for  the 	Meyer said he figures, 
bRed it," Meyer continued. "I think 	SHIRLEY COOPER 

8349212 
Jack homer said that over 50 county Jfng Jt 	 On the Original 7Z3PlOY to without 

a doubt that 	
CasseIberrWlt y.n,rsprjs 

project applications were valuable papers, cow-H, 	be covered by the policy, that 
picked up at the bst meeting annex at Casoelberry contents, the yearly premium to be 	

agents are honest and as they 
PAW recel sind 1w expects many ofto fuel Las bond and voting by the county "is 	 ve tM, r commissforA they siing forward 	00 

 - - 

-JU DYRENEE be turned in this month alerting machineslike $136000." He noted it would 	 8349212  

Curtain Goes Up 

. On -'Applcwsc' 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 

The curtain goes up tonight at 8 o'clock on Lyman High 
School Drama Club's production of the Tony award 
winning musical "Applause," Friday and Saturday 
performances are also scheduled at 8 p.m. in the- school ' auditorium in Longwood. General admission and 
reserved seat tickets are available to the public. 

The play based on the book and film, "All About Eve," 
features Mickie Dowell as Eve Tarrington and Susan 
Lundy as Margo Channing. 

Ms. (Them Stempler is director choreographer and her 
husband, E. David Stempler, is technical director. The 
ç1ç ',,'('re designed by David Kottinstette, who is also 

- guest 

With a cast of 25 and a busy back stage crew rehearsing 
since January, the final result is a professionally dazzling 
Production. 

Others in the cast are Scott Russell, Kim Orofino, 
Barbara Nelson, Mark Youngs, Steve Phipps, Chipper 
Paschal, Martin Elbin, Katie Carroll, Petra Szmykowskf 
and Chris Ostrander. Memnb"rs of the chorus include 
Cathie Brown, Debbie Dilello, Torre Fernandez, Julie 
Hinkle, Steve Kapelka, Kim Keyser, David Richardson, 

, Kyra Schweiger, Marc Silvis, Danielle  Smith , Jim Tipton 
' and Cindy Weygand. 

stage manager is Chipper Paschal; master carpenter 
and sound, Kevin Sullivan; lighting, Rob Cole, John 
Kennedy and Torn Owen; props, Sue Kevwitch; costumes, 
Cathy Kirby; make-up, Mary Jo Odden; rehearsal 
pianists, Chris Ostrander and Ann Callan, producer, Mrs. 
Susan Kallina, house manager, Valerie French; business 
manager, Cathy Casselberry and assistant business 
manager Kathy Bevfngton; publicity, Debi Hall; public 

. relations Cindy Fetter and Jana Wallick and head V 

 usherette Becky Lockhart. 

This contemporary celebration of theatrical life has 
been a great favorite of actors and audiences alike and 
Lyman's production promises to be an entertaining treat 
for all who s'e It. 

Seminole'Pilot Club 

'Appointed Internal 

Affairs Coordinator 
Mrs. Richard W. (Ann )flinith Mrs. Smith will have a major of the 	Pilot 	Club 	of 	South role in developing programs for 

Seminole has been appointed District 4 which Includes Pilot 
'strict 4 Coordinator of the Clubs in the State of Florida. 1975-76 Internal Affairs Division She will develop and present Of Pilot International, a civic plans during the district con- 
service 	organization 	for ventlon in Tampa on April 18 executive 	and 	professional and 19. 
vvmen. 

Mrs Smith became a Pilot. In 
The appointment was made 1968 and transferred to the 

by District (First) I.A. Governor South Seminole Club from 
Barbara Kasten of Hollywood Winter Haven; abe has served 
and announced 	through 	the as president and secretary of 

arch 	issue 	of 	the the South Seminole Club, She is 
organization's magazine, The presently employed as director 
Pilot Log. This issue outlines of the Foster Grandparent 
the programs to be undertaken Program. 	She 	has 	been by Pilot Clubs during the new chairman of the Central Florida 
year under the theme, "Set- Chapter of the American Red 
vices 	Today 	Insures Cross Nursing and Health 
Tomorrow." Programs, has served on the 

Executive Committee for the 
Fiesta in the Park; Florida 

IPJ 'T1YiPI1 "I tj'/nf'! Council of Churches, Task 
iJ!1i'i 	IJIIM Force 	on 	Aging; 	Florida _P11h1 	P,1t1i Gerotological Society, and the 

L 	- 	- Florida Council on Aging. 

guess you could call them 
"hippies." They live in a large 	 Dear Abby 
house in the country with a lot 
of other hippies. 

My brother's wife is cx- 

I pecting her first baby in a few 	 By ABIGAIL  VAN RUBEN months, and she plans to have It 
at home with the others in the 

çN. 
"' 	

home "helping." Another was not exactly afl ancient relic man who could do nothing but 

	

' 	

woman who lives in the home is 
having a baby next month, and 

yet - or worth to that eUect. talk. Don't use my name please. 
- 	

Well, that Is my age, and that Everybody here knows me. 
1 	

theyexpect (Clean everything is also  my feeling. 	 NO GAMBLER IN NEVADA they need to know then. 	i am presently keeping 	DEAR 140: It Is possible bra - 	
V 	

Although both these kids are company with a very fine man to be sexually active as I 	, 	 bright and not ruined by drugs, gentleman, lie Is refined, long as he fives 
- no matter I 	- 	

. 	 they won't listen to any "old cultured, lonely— and 8years- how old be Is. But the oely way I 	 . 	

wives' tales" or to their la 	old. 	 you can find out U you can have technician brother-in-law about 	I could be interested in him If a "ml" marriage with this 
the dangers of this. My I were sure we could have a cultured gentleman is to ask brother's wife is  Rh negative. 

They say they live only 10 "re
al" marriage.  My problem Mm. And pray that he's not just 

is how to find out, 	 another "talker." minutes from a hospital, and 	What do you think, Dear 	CONFIDENTIAL TO "THE  ____  tha t's enough. 	
Abby? I have heard men in GRADUATE:" Do not send out 

.1 	
Can you give me some good their 70's and 80's boast that an "announcement" each time 

-- - 

-!  arguments for convincing them they ate as "young" as they you earn a degree. Your family not to go through with their were 30 years ago, but of course and c!e friends will know, and plan? What (10 your medical 	i never knew 	they were Ito othtrs might get the idua ;Ivivr say? 	 telling the truth. Is it possible' that you are bragging by 
DEAR J,: I agree that this 	

wouldn't want to marry a degrees. 
youIYgcnuple are foolish not to 
have it Prenatal examination to  - 	 - 

bC sure that The mother can 

Fa;lure to do this could en.  
FUfl .TIe 

7, 	 X 	 danger the lives of both the 
mother and the new infant SunaTime - 

	

during birth. The couple are 	 from 

	

gerfously underestimating the 	 41 

	

possible problems and com 	 10 	10 	 SEATON HALL 
PlIc2tions that could arise If 
they think that %iatching one 

-. . 	 delivery will teach them 	
I . 

	

"everything they need to 	
"Terrific Fun-time know." 
	Sun-time two piece 

wanting 	the  delivery 	\\ 	 play dress— 

	

home, but they would be well- 	 K ' \ 	Sleeveless shirt (J5 	
advised to at least have an 	 V 

, 	 with elastisized 

	

experienced midwife present to 	
" assist them. 	 \ 	pull-on skirt 

h J 	' 
Time out from rehearsals for members  of Lyman's  "Applause,, 

Tipton;
" cast (from left, top) Steve Kapeika 	EAR  ABBY:  Can a g 	 with border trim. 

	

t 	
o 	 ' \ 

and Join 	(center) Katie Carroll and Julie Hinkle; (bottom) Steve Phipps and Patra Si. pregnant from kissing with  IAr 	 3 	 med under shorts. 0 	" mkowsk1 'Herald Photo by EMs  Nichols) 	 mouth open. 
	 Great  r 	ors. 

	

WORRIED IN CHICAGO 	 a. 
DEAR WORRIED: No. But 

- - 
	 it's a good beginning. 	 I 	/ DEAR ABBY: You once 

.7 _711111109MINI 	 remarked that a woman ous 	V I 	 1  mary esthers 
Bell Choir 200 Park Ave. N. 

- '

...- 

!L tv•. 	Entertains 	- - 	- - 	 - 

— 	

,- 	 - 
- 	

The1ndiana Club of Deltona  
- 	

' were entertained recently at 
 

	

I 	
- 

 
the regular dinner meeting in : - 

	

- 	 V 	
the Deltona Community Center, 

	

by the L4idles' Hand Bell Choir 	 MOM WILL 
P, 	 01ir. 	 of the First Baptist Church of 

DeLarx]. The group, dirmted by -*I 	CHERISH OURS  k Mrs. Jean Beers played a 

	

medley of musical songs 	 RING OF LIFE  

	

written for bells, using 39 bells 	 A birthiton*  for each of her loved on•s I 	 • 	I 	 " Mrs. Beers related the LV 
"S 

, J 	
- 	 I  

history of the ben from 	first  

	

'I -' 	 I 	• 	
( 

 
hand bells used and described T f 	 their various constructions and  

told of the care given to 
preserve these bells. It was 	 - 

	

most fascinating and enjoyable 	 •• " 	 - 

	

- 	

- 	 program for all. 

' 	 t j. 	iIF 
 

were 
Hostesses 

a0( the evening 
Mr.

- 
 Mrs. Victor 

ç0Ud (-Oh 
41/ 

EDUCATORS BACK 
SCC BOOK FUND 

X.Ratod 

for excellence 

Sowens and Mr. and Mrs. Ring of We' Holds up to 8 stones In Clifford Wilcozin Greeters at 	 10 karat gold Mounting only. $27.§1.  the door were Mr. and Mrs. 	 Mod, whI you wait  with synth,t.c stores 
- 	

Thomas James Four new 	' 	Each synthetic stone  $2.95. Custom mod. I 	 guestswerewelcom: Mr. and 	 with enune stones or diomorids 
- 	 Mrs. Roy Salts and Mr. and 	

-- 

Each genuine Vong, $4.95. 
p 	 f 	 Mrs. James Tomsic. 	 Each diornomd. $9.93. 

An invitation is extended to 

/
all former residents of the 

 "Hoosier" State now living In 
•  

Deltona, w become members 
EIGHT CONVENIENT  WAYS TOBUY this Indiana Club of Deltona. 	 - -- - -- 	 - 	 - 

Beta CM Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma, a National Honorary 
Educator's Society, presents money to Seminole Community 	 _ 
College each year for  the student book fund. Dean R.A. Schreiber, 
Dean of Student Development Services  for the college is shown 
accepting check from the chapter's scholarship chairman Mr's. 
Katherine Whcichcl (center) and Mrs. Jo Ann Rowe, counselor at 
the college and vice-president of Beta Chi  Chapter. 

"Crossroads" by Calif 
Cobblers. This well. 
leather casual shows its 
at every step, with Criss.  
Piping accented by 
stitching. A tapered toe 
little stacked heel 
comfort to styling. 
horoughbred pump, 

116.99. 

BPW Club ALTAMONTE MALL lu ES  
opt 	I 

CROSSROADS  

In white 

To Install 
The Deltona Bu3iness and 

Professional Woman's Club will 
hold its Installation Dinner on 
April 23 at the Deltona Country 
Club. The cocktail hour will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. and dinner 
will be served at .7:30 p.m. 
Iteservations must lx in by 
April 16 to Genie Williams, 
Helen Louderback or president 
Dot Prasek. 

Officers to be Installed are 
Winnie Dorn, president; Electa 
Bird, 1st  vice-president;  
Frances Sasseman, 2nd vIce. 

.uwtm_m..rdt "d be .i.di by A,4l 34 Iffla  
4100"4100"by M.ø.,'.  0"..  111901Wis u*l.'ss,L 

Lovely lingerie, lavishly laced 
for that special lady in your life, 

n'* -2 
4, Ar- 

L 	
-- 'Y 	vY 

Baby Dolls and shorty. 
gowns pleasantly priced '  

from $7. 	
. 

Long Gowns from $9. 	• 

Slips priced from $6. 
Hall slips and Pettis 
from $3. 

	

/ 	 - V 

	

/ 	Bikinis and briefs 

/ 	from $1.50. 

/ 



In stock or special order 

10A-Evenin9 Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday. ADril 17. 197 

SPORTS 
These five Penney stores: 

OPEN SUNDAY 
12:305:30 p.m. 

Winter Park Mall-Merritt Square 
Titusville- Sanford- Melbourne 

Evening Herald, Sqnford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 17.1,75-18 

20% off Jewel-Tex. 
Lvmnn Pf4 me 

Sale 

17..25 9 Req. $23. Ginger jir 
lamp with a real 
wicker look. Shade is 
cane pleat over vinyl 
In an attractive color 
assortment 

Reg. 11.98. Ginger jar 
boudoir lamp with the 
look of real wicker. 
Shade has cane pleat 
over vinyl 

25% off ice 
nd ginger jar 

L 	• ,,, 	 . 	- 	.1 r:'.-' -i-- 

TV 

L" ' 11 ffr"A I I 

- - 	

: 	

1 • 	1 	 li" 
Sale In stock or specIal order 

5063', req. $15 ..............Sate $12 
72*84"

1 req. $28 .............Sale 21.60 
10084, req. $36 ............Sale 28.80 
Rich Jewel-Tex draperies are rayon/cotton 
dobby weave with acrylic thermal loam 
backing Fifteen exciting colors to choose 
from. A full range of sizes available 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday. April 20. 

20% off tailored panels. 

Z A. 

19, 	kit 

	

l
it,( 1L 	If U ! 

41 t r 
'Jill 	

11111) 

	

iitii; ill tj11 	I 
t4fljjj 

ii Sale 
52*81' size, req. 2.99 ......Sale 2.39 
52*63" size, req. 2.59 ......Sale 2.07 
5284" size, req. 3.19 ......Sale 2.55 
'Marseilles tailored panels are sheer poly-
ester knitted ninon that machine washes 
and dries in no lime at all A full range of 
si:'s in a collection often decorator Colors 

Save 20% on 

lamps. 'Birchwood' 

draperies anc 

bedspreads. 
Sale 	 - 

Sale 7 
26.25 
'Req. $35. Attractive 
Country style Ceramic  
ginger jar lamp. Has a 	 - 
rayon-over-vinyl shade. 

Sale $30 

Req. $40. Decorated 
ceramic country style
column lamp. Has rayon- 
vvv!vtIIyI3JtdjJuw,Inir,m 	 \ 	_Wi 	 I s_*in  

48*84", req. 14.00 ........Sale 11.20 
72*84", req. 24.00 ........Sate 19.20 
'Birchwood' draperies in a handsome tree 
print design of rayon/polyester that's easy to 
care for. Grass, goldenrod, tight cinnamon 
or light true blue 

Twin size, req. 20.00 ......Sale 16.00 
Full size, req. 24.00 .......Sale 19.20 
Queen size, req. 32.00 .... S81025.60 
King size, rag. 38.00 ......Sale 30.40 

Birchwood spread of fully quilted poly-
ester/cotton with polyester filling. Machine 
washes, no ironing. Matching colors 

U U 
Req. $40 Decorated 
Ceramic Country style Spice 
jar lamp Has a rayon-over-
vinyl shade with trim. 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. 

Save on JCP appliances. i 

Save 20 % 

on 'Supreme' 

- 

07--riU!r I 

,_iu, 

.'ir i1•! 	I 

fd' IUIU!IS R 

draperies 
11M 

Sale 15.99 

Sale 7.99 
Req. 9,99. 4 qt corn 
popper t)ut?CrS utnmat• 

Req. 19.99. Spray 
!(,r.r1r iron Has 
tcarie &nI Ttiørr 

soleptate Witn water 
1'-j'1 irjcalrir 

Sale 13.59 
Req. 16.99. Cooker/fryer  
Ti-tJrr 	nij 5 (t1)'itt 
capacity and automatic 
ii i'rmn os tat 

11!

NO 

JIM 

50*63" size, req. 16.00 •... Sale 12.80 
75*84", rag. 32.00 ........Sale 25.60 
125*84', reg. 53.00 .......Sale 42.40 

!9lfll ;Uprtfl (Iraperies art anti que 
rayon/acetate uatjn, Sixteen vibrant colors, 

s well as clas,c white Matching tiebacks 
and valances also available 

Guarantee; Within one year of purchase, we will replace 
any JCPenney appliance, if defct#r, with a new one of 
'tu 	0r suI*rov vauj - Just r'tuor 0 In JCPenne, 

Sale prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. Sate prices effective thru Sunday, April 20. 

IF of Santord Plaza Penney's Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. tU 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Boone 3=2 
Dum s Trlobe 151, 

	

-i:. " -'T 	 .' 	 . 

Orlando Boone 3-2 In a high school baseball game Wednesday.  

'S 	11~ 
to 1P Lyman scored a run in the bottom of the seventh 

BranUey turned back Seminole of Lake Brantley prevailed in 

___ 	 - 	 • 	 - 	
- •:. 	 , 	- -. 	 FOREST CITY- Lake feet, 10-inches) and Don Kemp 

	

Lake Brantley rode the arm of Doug Fowler to a 9-0 win over 	, 
Osceola Tuesday. 

	

Mike Simmons of Lyman walked three and gave up two hits 	
- '':, 	

T ' 	

track meet at Lake Brantley's Inches). Kemp's vault was a and two runs in the first two Innings. Then he rendered Boone 
82-50 Tuesday In a high school the pole vault (11-feet, 3- 

... track. 	 Lake Brantley record. 
Se,., 

helpless the final five innings. He struck out 10. 
- . 	 .•.i-' 	' 	 - 	Seminole captured the long 	Cummings won the 100-yard __________ 	 • 	

. 	 Jump, 1 0-yard high hurdles dash (10.1), and the 220-yard ________ 	
. -'. safely on an error and scored on Kevin Beary's double. 

	

Lyman began chipping away at Boone's 2-0 lead In the 	 ' ' I 

_______ 

-' : 	 4- 	I 	 •- :-..:..- ::. , 	 • 	. 	 and 100-yard dash before Lake dash (22.6), Schultz triumphed 
: 	. 	 Brantley began plucking firsts in the mile run (4:36.6). Arnett 

	

bottom of the second. With two outs, Mickey Manning reached 	

- 	 - 	

Elisha Edwards of Seminole (52.4), Stanley won the 0-yard 

	

s --' ' 	 - 	and grasp the momentum, 	captured the 440-yard dash 

	

In the fourth, Beary singled and later scored on an error. 	 - 	.• 

Terry Bachman scampered all the way to second on   

	

seven th Inning error, moved to third on Buster Leftwlch's fly to 	,. --- a.". .. 	 " 	:'' 	-t? ' 
captured three firsts, lie won run 	12:06.2) 	anc4 	Willie 

I 	 - 	 -. 

the long jump (20-feet, a'. Calloway of Seminole prevailed hI Lake Brantley's win over Osceola, Fowler struck out 11 
lcftfIt'lIlandscoredthewinninrunonaN1ssedhall. 	

- 	 - 
I 	 Inches), the 120-yard high in the two-mile run (10:25.0). 

	

and walked one. After giving up two singles in the first inning, 	- 

	

." 	 • 	 intermedia te hurdles (40.3). 
hurdles (14.9) and the 330-yard  Fowler held Osceola hitless the final six innings.  

Freshma n J im Frey took over the mound for Lake Brantley in 
 the seventh after Fowler opened the inning striking out the first 

- 

	 -$# 	VII!JJI 	Lake Brantley won two of the 	Lake Brantley (LB) 67. Sm,rie 

	

- 	. 
batter. Frey retired the next two men on a fly out and a strike - 	. 	'- p - 

	 Long lump - Edwards (5) 20 81). 

- 	
i.......... three relays, dominating the 

out. mile relay and the sprin Harris (LB) 26 7; 120 high hurdles - - ' 	 ,' -, . 	., 	

- 	medley relay. 	 Edwards (5) IlL Stanley (LB) IS 5, 
- 	- 	. 	 - 

Steve Hargis' three-run home run highlighted Lake 
- 	 Matt Schultz, Dave Arnett, 100 dash - Cummings (5) 10 I. 

	

- 	
- 	Henry Stanley and Ron Harris 	- 	(L8) 49 fl,. 

Brantley's four-run first inning. Henry Branson and Ron Perace 

Shot PU" 
 Harris (LB) 10.2 added singles in the inning. 

composed the Patriots' mile Davis (LB) 44 7 discus - Frazier 
relay team (3:34.6), and But iLO) )336':, Calhoun (LB) U2 ID. 

	

Rick Garza slapped a two-ibi single, and Terry Sommer and 	 - -- 	- - 	 - 	 - 	- 	
Buchanan, Harris, Tim Forgue 

CalIy (5) 4:101, 610 re4ay - S 
mile run - Schultz ILBI 4:35 6. A single by Mike Laws' scored Pearce, who had been hit by 

. Branson poked run-producing singles in the fourth. 	
Ginger Dyer of Lyman strokes through spLashes of sunlight. (Herald Photo by Gordon Wlllhanisoo 	

and Chuck Colter made up the (Marlin. Davis. Branch and Cum 
seventh. sprint medley relay (2:06.0). mings) 1:3) 0 

Seminole's 80-yard relay 	dash 	Arnet? (LB) 52 4- Branson and Sommer cracked two hits each for Lake 

	

a pitch and stole second, with Lake Brantley's final run in the 	

inole Boys ()f) 	1./i ns 	 Corbett IS) 546, 3X) IM - Edw4rds Brantley. 	 Se 	 team triumphed with a time of (5)403, Ban (LB) 436. High lump 
1:33.0. leroy Martin, Reginald - Harris (LB) 510, Morrison (La) Boone 	 ozoxoo-zzs Davis. Herbert Branch and and Gray IS) 11* $I; NO run - Lyman 	 oio 100 1-3 43 Stanley (LB) 2:06.7. Johnson (S ) Alvin Cummings comprised the 7065; sprint medley relay - LB team, 	 (Buchanan, Harris. Fgue and 

t 	Jackowski, Cox (7) and Hirer; Simmons and Beary. 	Gre yh ound  ( 	
Alvin 

	

tJfllj)h 	Brantley won the shot putt (9- Martin (5) 735. Two mile run - 

Marty Williams of Lake Colter). 
220 dash - Cummings (5) 226. ' 	Lake Brantley 	 400 400 I 	71 	

feet, 1-inches). Brantley's Caliay (5) 10:250, Hoa (LEI) 
Os

Fowler, Fry (7) and Laws; Jensen and Hamtison. 	swbnffxrs defeated Lyman 54-29 and 	medley relay team of Jacobson, DarreH 	Lake Howell and Lyman split a meet disco (133-feet, 61i-Inches), 

ceola 	 000000-4 21 	The Seminole High School boy 	100 butterfly (1:05.5), Lyman's 200 	free (1:06.0). 	 Chuck Frazier captured the )O - 715: Pole vault - Kemp (LB) 11 
3, Hicks (LB) 100; mile relay - LB dropped Orlando Edgewater 58-27 In a 	Wagner, Curtis Wagner and Scott 	earlier In the week. The Lake Howell Harris won the high jump (5" (Schultz. Arnett, Stanley and 
Harris. 

high school swim meet Tuesday at 	Cruickshank (1:58.1) and Curtis girls edged Lpian 87-85 and the Lyrnan Sanora in Sanford. 	 Wagner In the 200 TM (2:22.7), 	 boys triumphed 10643.  The Lyman boys downed Edgewater 	Hartman in the 100 free (53.7),  Billy Will'stams 4931. 	
Cruickshankin the 500 free (5:57.5), 	

Blamick, McCarty, Maxwell and 
Lyman's 200 medley relay team of 

The Lyman girls defeated Seminole 	Darrell Wagner In the 100-yard 

L and defeat Seminole 	
Burleson won (2:12.2), Lake Howell's 

62-23 	defeated I, 52- 	freestyle relay team of Davis, Hart- 	Linda Cattaneo 
(2:16-4) and the 100 f 	(1:10.5), Susan 

	

41-2, and Edgewater's girls toppled 	breaststroke (1:18.2) and Lyman's 400 	
won the 200 free SPORTS oss es Gem 29. 	 man, Bob Midden and 	hank 	

Nations of Lake Howell prevailed in the In the Seminole-Lyman boys' meet, 	(4:00.9), 	

IN BRIEF 

	

Seminole's 200-yard medley relay team 	In the Seminole-Lymangirls, 	 200 IM (2:39.8) and the 100 backstroke 
. (1:16.8), Burleson triumphed in the 50 

	

of David Parker, Paul Kish, Tom Lake 	Lyman's 200 medley relay team of 	f 	(27.5) to 	a Lyman record, one-hit pitching of BlUy Wil. Federal pitchers walked 11 Hartman of Lyman won the 2&yard

Sanford Atlantic, behind the mitted eight errors and four and Kirk Butler won (1:57.1), Dan 	Bonnie Blamick, Debbie McCarty, 	
Dorfman won the diving competition, ilams, crushed Goodyear 12.0 batters. Joyce Maxwell and Cathy Burleson won 

Wednesday night In American 	Wayne Smith stroked a 
freestyle (2:00.7), Chuck Fraser of 	(2:16.0), Blamick triumphed in the 200 	Man"R won the 100 butterfly (1:15.6), 	Killer Alive And Well Blamick captured the 500 free (6:1L5), 

	

Seminole triumphed In the 200-yard 	free (2:27,8), Maxwell won the 200 TM Little League action, 	double for First Federal. 	Individual medley (2:22.2) and 	(2:44,4), Anne Smith of Seminole 	
and Lake Howell's 400 freestyle 
McCarty won the 100 breast (1:23,6) 	

with Kansas City relay 
yard freestyle (24,1). 

In the other American 	Freddie Howard of the Rail. Seminole's Chip Johnson won the 50. 	triumphed In the 50 free (27.3) and 	
team of Bev Griffin, Sandi McKenzie, 

League game, Seminole roaders gave up only one hit 	 Lyman's Debbie Dorfman won the Petroleum downed Florida against Chase, but he walked 	Butler prevailed in the diving corn- 	diving competition, 	
triumphed (1:23.6). 
Laureen Garrett a nd Cattaneo 	By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Harmon Killebrew is alive and well in Kansas City. 

State Bank 	, 	 10. He struck out nine, 	petition, Curtis Wagner of Lyman 	Maxwell won the 100 butterfly 	
Hank Aaron seems to have taken a turn for the worse In 

Seminole Sporting Goods 	Stromberg-Carbon erupted captured the 100-yard butterfly 	(1:15.7), Burleson prevailed In the 100 	In the boys half of the meet, Lyman's 	Milwaukee, 
toppled First Federal 16-6 and for six runs in the fifth inning to (1:04.2). Johnson won the 100-yard 	free (1:04.5), Smith won the 500 free 	medley relay team of Jacobson, the Railroaders dumped Chase knock off United Transporta. freestyle (53.6) and Fraser dominated 	and set a Seminole record 16:06.0), Lori 	Brinker, Curtis Wagner and 	Killebrew showed Wednesday night that he can still hit 13-3 in the National 	 Lion Union. Theteamsscog- 	the 500-yard freestyle (5:45.8). 

Stromberg-Carlson edged runs and collected 10 hIts. 	 Bellinger of Lyman won the 100 back 	CnaIckshankwon (I:,8),l*fl 	
them out with a home run that helped his new team beat 

	

Harry Jacobson of Lyman won the 	(1:24.3), McCarty triumphed in the 100 	the ) free (2:04.3),Cw-tIa Wagner. won 	the Oakland A's 6-2. 
another slugger who's wearing a different 

United Transportation Union 	Jimmy Plati and Durell 100-yard backstroke (I:10.3), Lake Set a 	breast (1:23.2) and Lyman's 400 free 	the 200 TM (2:20,5), Hartman captured 	
Aaron, 

uniform this season, continued to wear a collar 
11-10 and Apex defeated Jack Smith smashed a double and a Seminole record In winning the 100- 	relay team of Ginger Dyer, Stephanie 	the S0free(25.0), Dan Carmnack won 	a

baseball 
s well and as a result, the Brewers lost a 2-0 decision to 

Prosser Ford 114 In the Con. single apiece for Stromberg- yard bi eastroke (1:09.5) and 	Hockenberry, Dorfman and Doreen 	diving competition, Dew took the 100 fly 	the Baltimore Orioles. 
t1nentaI League. 	 Carlson. Jerry Farina poked a 	Seminole's 400-yard freestyle relay 	Gruber triumphed (4:48.7). 	 (1:01.6), Brinker won the 100 free 	

Killebrew, who hit 559 home runs in a distinctive career 
In 	the Junior Baseball double for United Transporta. team of Pat Smith, Kevin Smith, Fraser 	Other Seminole and Lyman winners 	(57.2), Cruickshank prevailed in the 	

with the Minnesota Twins, smashed No. 560 off Vida Blue 
League, the Knights of (Ion Union. 	 and Johnson triumphed (3:48.3), 	against Edgewater were Burleson In 	free (5:52.5), Brinker won the 100 Columbus topped the Veterans 	Leonard Wynn cracked two 	Other Seminole and Lyman winners 	the 50 free (27.9), SemInole's Debbie 	breast (1:11.4) and Lyman's freestyle 	to get the Royals started Wednesday night. of Foreign Wars 124. 	singles for Apex - his team's against Edgewater were Kevin Smith 	Attaway in the diving competition and 	relay team of Midden, Kimball, Davis 	Elder Back At Pensacola 

Williams struck out five and only hits. Bill Cosgrave struck 	in the 200 free (2:06.2), Pat Smith in the 	Theresa Johnson of Seminole in the 100 	and Dew triumphed (3:56.2). did not issue a base on balls en out 10 In picking up the pitching 	 - route to his sparkling one. win, 	 PENSACOLA (AP) 
- "I'd like to rewrite U hitter, lie aided offensively by 	David Holcomb paced VFW 	 story," said Lee Elder, first black golfer ever to play in 

the prestigious Masters Tournament 
singles, and Vincent Thcmas, Elder, a 40-year-old veteran from Washington shington D.C., is 

Walter Cain, who slapped three with two singles. 	 1A11:1 	P Ia n s 1 0-Tea M Lea g u el
Pensacola week's Masters - the $125,000 	Open. 

who smashed a home run. 	
Sanford Atlantic 	$21 1-li 7 back at the spot where he earned his invitation to last Bob Taylor of Seminole Goodyear 	 00 0-0    I 

"I'd like to repeat as champion here," said Elder, who Scm. Petroleum 	205 21-13 5 
Petroleum hurled a two-hitter, 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Chris one per cent of a club's revenue Kiick, Paul Warfield and John league has skyrocketed since 	failed to make the cut at the Masters last week but held up 
striking out live and walking Fl,. State lank 	ill 00-2 2 Hemmeter was telling some of in lieu of a salary. 	 Gilliam were there to sing the 1964. 	 exceptIonally well under the intense pressure he (aced as Sam, Sporting Goods 419 7-il 3 3 
one, Teammates Bobby 	 those World Football League 	And each team must place league's praises. The league, 	

There was no immediate 
the first of his race to play there. .Brldges cracked a double and 

First Federal 	231 I-I 3 a horror stories which have be. varying percentages of its in- which once attracted 750 people comment 
from Namath. There 	Jax Signs Seven-Footer 

single, and Mike Towers and 	 come so popular.' Then he grew come in four bank account,,, to a game in a 100,000-seat sta- Bob Taylor ripped two singles Chase 	 102.00- 3 I I 

JACKSON w 

a 	 as, however, the announce. Railroders 	304 24-13 3 	 The biggest disaster three of which the league will dium, even attracted Howard 	
97 JACKSONVILLE (AP) - For the first time in 

Goods 
apiece. 	 serious, "

In professional sports history," have control over. 	 Cosell for the occasion. 	ment that the WFL in 1 
4 scored 16 nins with only 

 Seminole Sporting Gds United Trans. Union 031 330-10 4 	
he said of the league in 1974. 	 And there was that talk about have teams in Honolulu, Anti- 	three seasons, Jacksonville University's basketballIt is not difficult to document 	"This plan Is a conservative 	team 

	

helm, Calif.; Chicago, Phila. 	will have a seven-footer. hits, one a home run by George Jack Presser Ford 000 312- 5 5 7 giving  
Porzlg. First Federal corn- Apo. 	 000 	'i 	that statement. There were dis. business approach," said Hem. 

Willie Namath, if he W only delpWa, Memphis, San Antonio, 	The Dolphins signed 7-foot Felton Young on Wednesday. 

	

Tex. ; Charlotte, N.C.; Jackson- 	East season, the 218-pounder averaged 284 points, 65.7 

_ 	
honest attendance figures, meter. a 35-year-old, sell-made 

close his career the way he be. 
vile, Fla., Birmingham, Ala., 	rebounds and 6.2 blocl:ed shots a game for Southwest Los 

bankruptcies, broken promises multimillionaire who recog- gan It: by making a profes- 
and Shreveport, La. And there 	Angeles Junior College in Cahforni. 

and Internal Revenue Service nized quickly that whatever 
sional football league. 	

will be an 11th team in Port.. Oviedo Th*rd liens for starters, 	 was tried last year had better league is willing to 
give Nam- land, Ore., if the folks there can 	Less Money For Bettors? The team that won the so- 

be replaced. 	
ath $2 million to play for three - se about $750, called World Bowl had its ii- 	There was the usual hoopla years, another $2 million over 	 000 by April 30.

MIAMI (AP) - More money for horsemen and less for forms seized and sold as souve- that accompanies any an. the following 21) years and half- 	The league will begin playing 	bettors is the state Board of Business Regulation 
Marty Gilmore took firsts in clocking in the mile and a nirs. The team that lost it nouncement. WFL players Cal. interest In a future WFL team, a 20-game schedule, on week- 	prescription for short-term relief to the ailing thorough. 

' the mile and two-mile ruas to 10:17.0 time in the two mile. 	hadn't been paid intflontha,and vin Hill, Larry Csonka, Jim meaning the price of saving a ends, in Late July. 	 bred racing Industry. 
boat Oviedo to third place 	Greg Young took second in the man who ran that team 	

But for the long run, the board says the cure would be 
Wedneday in the Orange Belt the mile (4:43,0) and third in under indictment in two states, 
Conference Track and Field the two mile (10:40.0), and state takeover of the race tracks by a five-member trust. Meet. 	 Chuck Apple was fourth in the 	An estimated $20 million was 

Oviedo finished with 55 mile (4:55,0) and fourth in the lost. And, lo and behold, the Seaboard Untrackeci Sanford All-Stars Now 3-2; WFl is giving It another try. points, behind Apopka with two mile (10:47.0). 	
But this time, promises 	

Famous Recipe knocked three singles. Teammates Mike Bernard Hudley and Henry 

J36' and Lakeview with 91. 	Kevin Creeden was second In league president Hemmeter, Seaboard Coastline from the Maples 
ripped a double and two Bryant poked two singles each. Meet New Smyrna Sunday 

• Gilmore streaked to 4:40.0 the shot putt (45
- feet, s-inches) things will k different. That unbeaten ranks of the Sanford singles, Nick Bragdy smashed 	Bob Sanscttagrin poked three the event (45 feet, 3's-inches). 

and John Phillips took third IA seems likely, since a repeat of Recreation Department Metro two doubles, Bob Conchelos singles for Southern Bell 	The Sanford 	All-Stars doubles and two singles, and 

	

the WFL's first season 
would be Slow Pitch Softball League, collected three singles and 	

Lnny Lee, tarry Miller and 
baseball team boosted its Johnny Brown clouted a home 

''Horse Show 	Alan Watts was sixth in the hard for any six suicidal per. belting l?hIts en route to 14-12 	McKibbln poked two 	
cracked 	

record to 3-2 Sunday with a 27-5 run, Ribbon was sixth in the high 	
stomping of Brecksville, 	In earlier games, 

discus (122 feet), and George ions to ma tch, 	 win Tuesday night. 	singles. Set Sunday 	jump (5-feet, 4-Inches). 	What the WFL announced 	In other games, the Outcasts Mike RiCharde paced singles apiece for Lake Monroe 	Sanford 
The All-Stars, a Sanford. downed Tampa 4-2 after losing here Wednesday was a 10-team bombed Southern Bell 154 and Seaboard with three singles.  Inn. Denny Anderson poked two b 

The Dusty Boots Hiding 	Larry Stewart raced to a leag
ue that will play football in Lake Monroe Inn based team playing in a league to the same team 16.6. 

	

second in the 880-yard run 	 smothered Steve Cooper added a double singles, and Tommy Gracey with teams from Florida, meet 	Tim Raines and Levi Raines 
(2:06,8). Mike Trier finished 

Association of Sanford will hold 	 19Th under financial rules never Anto Train 13-1. 	 and single, and Joe Renton and each. and Wes Rich added a double New Smyrna Beach at 1 p.m. combined to limit Tampa to two a horse show Sunday at
fourth (2:10.3) iind Morris 
 before tried In professional 	Famous Recipe exploded for Glen Robinson slashed two 

 five runs in the first inning, and singles apiece. 	 Don Marple paced Auto Train 
Sunday at Croons High School, runs. Levi struck out six in the Wilco Sales Arena, located four H

edges fifth (2:10.4),
sport in this 

	 added two in the second and 	The Outcasts erupted for 14 with two singles. 	 against Brooksvllle, 	fanned five in the first four 
i' miles west of 1-4 on State Road 	 11V All-Stm belted 25 hits last three innings and Tim Oviedo's sprint medley relay 	The formula drawn up by four in the fourth, An eight-run runs in the last three innings to 	 Nile Carter and Ned Raines freines. 

46. 

	

teatti of Fred Moore, Eddie Hemmeter requires teams to Seaboard Coastline inning in overcome Southern Bell. 
	 --- 	 - 	 '- 	each slammed four hits for the 	In the lopsided loss, Sanford 

The show begins at 10 a.m. Browdy, Terry Myers and John PU IflOiDy in the bank before (hethfrd tied the game at 11-il, 	Oscar 
ftobertsof 

the outcastj 
Staboard 	30, o *-u ,, Stars. Carter blasted three committed 15 errors and gave 

	

Famous Recipe 	321 Ill 0-lI I? Robert Daley of Palatka will Osborne finished fourth they sign any contract to spend but Famous Recipe pushed slugged a triple, double and 
Outcasts 	 J1 OS)- 	

singles and a home run for six up 10 base on balls. 
Judge the competition in 38 (2:11.0), and the mile relay it. It requires that 42 cents ef home markers in the fourth and single. Teammates Eddie 	Belt 	ioi 35S-13 12 

	

' 	rbl's and Ned Raines smashed 	Tim Raines collected half of 
events, 	 team of Chuck Stevens, Trier, every dollar taken in be paid sixth for the win, 	 Jackson cracked a home run - 	 two doubles, a home run and a the All-Stars's eight hits, He 

Spectators will be admitted Stewart and Hedges took iiui out to coaches and players, 	Jim Gibson of Famous and single, Charles Duhart Auto Train 	 C.00 001'.'. 1 	single. 	 slugged two triples and two Lake Monroe Inn 	315 013-13 1$ 
free of charge. 	 (4:02,0). 	 most of whom will be getting Recipe slammed a triple and slanuned a home run, and 	-- ----.----- - - - 	 • 	Levi Raines added two singles 
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WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	Quinlela sit 	 D.G.'tpetj (5). 6. Cecys First (S 21, 

Dog Results 	C.uIIror1 Bob 	 3.10 S Jet (6).? 	Rock U?). 3 Ima 

Pertt 	IS) ss 	 7. Montague EvnI (I) I. Hidden 	

I 

_________________________________________________________________ FIRST. 5.1$, C. 1)6): 	 SEVENTH, 1.16, C. 3159 	 Island (1) Berkley YoqI 
Mineola 	

(I 

 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	THURSDAY SOCrSICS 	140 560 I YItøw Star 	1 10 310 7 	 _________ 	______ Jeep 	 5.20 6 Mineola Taipei 	 600 5 Harness Racln 	 ____ 

2720 	6203 Modesvqu$h 1000 7 20 500 6 	

L 
Agricultural 

I 1 C 	__ 	
7:00 (2) To Tell The 	

MNIGHT'STV 	 It's 
Cre 

sis 	 Difference In Lawmaker's Ideas 
______ 

IrLAILJAI c u 	 EVENING 
SECOND, 5 1$, D. 31.16: 	 Perfecto (67) I"60 	 Results 	I Farm animal 	instance 	 ______ _____ 

11 

WhlOer itCh 	2010 770 6 20 7 	EIGHTH. ill. 5. 17.3$: 	 ______ 

OuInIla (3)4) $$90 	 OutnieIa (76) 131 10 	
ACROSS 	40 Muscatel for 	

_____ _____ 

I 	 = _____ 	

(6) Concentration 	
t 	I  

_ 	
Not Disaster 

Freshmen Save d ERA's e eaf 

CICflSCP,a,m 	1710 510 3 Bobs Mia 	310 4 $0 300 	
WEDNESDAY 	 4 Farm 	41 Cowboys 	P D 	 Truth  

Perfecta (2 5) 1307.70 	 OuinleI (17) 516 10 	 Western Scott 	 12 Native metal 45 Grout 	______  

Tally Date 	 $ 40 6 MafloMint 	600 .160 7 	 8 First farmer's 	"c"ame 	_____ 	
(I) What's My Line 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	

(35 44) 	 These 
Ouiniel (75) 5)47 70 	 Smootly Bill 	 $20 2 	FIRST - T - 1:36.2; 	 brother 	42 Perspire 	ffJr_ ID 	r 	 (9) Wild World 	

6:10 (2) Sunshine 	

1:30 (2,5) How To Survive THIRD, S1. C. 3151: 	 NINTH, 51$. C. 31.1$: 	
Amy Girl 	 plant 	 wds) 

	

Of Animals 	 Almanac 	
A Marriage 

DO 13 71 S2 20 	 Perfects (I 7) 53750 	
(F Taylor) 	9.10 600 4.70 7 	13 Medicinal 	49 Rapid rate (2 	 L _T 

	
(13) Richard 	

6:15 (6. I) Sunshine 	
(6) As The World 	

NEW YORK(AP)_ThedstersyndrOnieIn which 	- if the vote on the Equal 	 because it was such a big sue 	 Dick Clark, Miami, thinks It 	Battle Hymn of 	Republic," 	 ring. 

Days  

	

Diamond 	 Almanac 	
Turns 

TAIAAIJASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	 sentiment on the amendment 	 But House Majority Leader 	Sung to the tune of "The 	she had forgotten her wedding 

16rpMGoo 	1110 C 10 110 7 Berkley Stace 1110 1 $0 300 7 	Merry 	 360 3 00 3 	14 Girrs name 51 Boys name 	A 	
(4) Intercom 	 6:25 (3) I Dream 	

(9) Lets Make A 	 lot of people were convincedthat the disintegration of 	itigti Amendment b any f. 	In their mpaIgns, 	 premature to judge the 	 the feminist song 'Move on 	 The women said Mrs. Askew 

	

Ouln'tia 17 3) $1260 	 16 Untidy women 53 Alleviate 
PerfeCI4 (7 A) $6660 	 Perfect& (7 4) S71 so 

QuIneta (4 7) 	00 	 QijineIa II 	
Trifecta 3 3 st s, 	 18 Musical 

7 60 310 1 M A s Robbie 	300 7 	p 	Jim 	 .140 	15 Flower 	52 Idea (prefix) 6 
Cooks in a 29 Farm land 	 (35, 44) Star Trek 	 Jeannie Deal 	 economic society lay ahead, has been rep1ad In recent 	(IicatOfl, the 41 freshmen In 	 "The freshmen were faced 	men as more progressive or 	 Over" contains the line, "You 	sent her driver back to the 

	

way 	 measure 	 7:30 

(8, 9) Let's Make A 	 (8) Today In Florida 	
Lives 	 There is a vast difference. Economic society can live 	legislative veterans on key 	positions one way or the other, 	makers they replaced.

(2) Treasure Hunt 
SECOND - T - I:u 	 Compositions 	(Roman) 	 31 POSell again 	 (6) What's My Line 	

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 2:00 (28 AsSeverales 33 Chest rattles 	 Semester
. 1) Days 	our 	 weeks by the crisis syndrome. 	 house differ sharply from 	with having to take verysong 	liberal as a group than the w- 	tnk that you can buy us off 	 Governor's Mansion to get It for 	__________ 

Prk Iy Cam 	ISO S 20 3 40 7 	F 0 s Whlzur 610 2,10 260 	(W Lewis) 	4 70 7.50 260 i 	21 Sigmoid curve 	emperor 320 210 4 Jodie% Crem 	320 500 6 	22 Sailors (Coll ) 56 Coins of 	
10 Irish river 

40 Basswood 

FOURTH. $10. 0. 31$) 	 TENTH. 	A. 31.41: 	
MetroliM Mick 	 20 Prods 	55 Roman 	

Ice mass 	38 Iterate 	 Deel 	 6:55 (2) 
1) Today 
 Daily Devotional 	

(6) Guiding Light 	
'with CTI,Ses- By some definiUons, in fact, that is what 	issues. (9) 	srno Pyramid 	
economic society ls today, just one crisis after another. 	if it hadn't been for the fresh- 	t

and I think this is the first time 	 with crwrimY wedding rings." 	her. 
hat happened," she said. 	 lisophic vote, I think when It 	newsmen that Askew insisted But crises can be -solved, and emnornic society goes on. 	men, the EltA would have been 	 The vote for the ERA was the 	gets down to the seriomi le isla. 	 feel it will cause sweeping 

I I Damsel 	 (13) Movie 	
7:00  Perfet (71) 56060 	 ELEVENTH. 3.1$, TA, 31.$: 57 Nebraskn's 

Tuff Iy 	 3 SO S KsOota 	
310 6 Nealon Time 	 520 1 	24 Ships spar 	Tha iland 	

17 Soup 	41 Walks in 	 8:00 (2) World At War 	
NS 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	

There are signs now that the world 
is getting over its 	soundly rejected by the [louse 	first by the Florida Legislature 	tion, you're going to find a lot of 	 the song If and when marchers 	treated may draw some corn- 

	

Ile said the ERA was "a phi. 	I Some E RA 	 ld 

HIRD - T -1:31.1 (9) The Big 
changes in the way women are 

FIFTH, 5-16. 5,3)32: 	 M.A 's Jeanie 	600 110 250 1 	rifecta (16.1) 570500 	 27 Home-School 	neighbor 	19 Fall flower 42 Leg part 	 (8, 13) SunshIne 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	
Showdc)%vn 240 1 a 	shocks and is about to look at its problems realistically 	last week. 	 in favor of ratifying since 19`72 	thern not voting in a bloc." 	 sang it. Jim Bacchus, Askew's 

By Order 	

group tab I 	 (ab) 	

23 One of the 43 Broad 	 (9) Barney Miller 	 (44) GaladrIel 	
(35) My Favorite 	 and even go about tr)ing to solve some of them 1th some 	Veteran legislators rejected 	- before the issue became con- 	 Fresignen played a key role 	deputy press secretary, d he 	

in the House Office Building 

Opponents, of the ERA who 

9 	 fine be dropped from Rumbler 	 610 320 3 M y Cactus 

 
(G. Bolsloii) 	12.00 360 2.20  OvInIeI 	(3 5) %5 40 

Perfecla 15 3) 1I ?o 	
PCrfec?3 (7$) 551 30 

Mineola Ugly 	17 70 9.70 400 5 Gervs Pick 	ID 60 250 	Yingly Hal 	
30 Presbyters 	DOWN 	"Musketeers 44 Euroen 	 (24) Bill Moyers 32 Epic 	I Farmers I`eeP24 Disorder 	river 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 

(44) Tenoeisee 	 Martian 	 degree of hope
(44) Underdog

. 	 (be ERA by 4 	but the fresh- 	troverstal. 	 in the House debate of the ERA, 	could not confirm that the guy- 	a

fort from the notices &tributed 

fter the ERA vote. 

Bannslng 	 360 7 	Qui&eia (7$) 52660 	
Camden Jody 	7.60 7.10 .1 	34 Looks fixedly 	them in cribs 25 Singing 	46 For tear that 	8:30 (9) Karen 	

Tuxedo 

	

I 	. 	Ile Office for Economic Cooperadon, made up of the 	inen supported it 2&13, result. 	 Ratification was rejected by 	so, whether they turn out to be a 	ernor was displeased by the 

 Qu.nle4a (2 3) 11710 	
600 3 	35 Wild ass 	2 Mountain SIXTH, 3.16. 0, 3)34: 	 TWELFTH. 3-I D. IL $4: 

Trlfecta (5 1 3) 1153 60 Torn Thumb 	560 360 300 3 Snelke 	340 4.20 260 	- FOURTH - T - 7:13.1 	 37 Indian weights 3 Weekday 	27 Jumoing 	limes 	 (6) Mov ie 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	
(

(6) Price Is Right 

35) Mr. Ed 

Good Company 	

38:30 (44) Andy's Gang :00 (2, ) Another World 	

tending to be less extreme, down from 15 per cent late in 	the' amendnient to the U.S. 	Senate rejected the ERA 21-19 

world's leading trading nations, feels that inflation Is 	ink in a narrow 62-58 victory for 	the house 64-54 In 1973, and the 	unified group of lawmakers 	reference to wedding rings. 	 em
The notices reminded female 	 - 
ployes of the legislature of 

McrtaoueOReiIIy 	700 
76'. 0 	Brutus 	 2,40 4
150 I 	Berk ley Lofty 	16.40 	o) 	Nancys Bruce 	 39 Vein of 	4 TOSSeS 	

device 	 50 Truck farm 	 (8,13) Bob Crane 	 (8) Movie 	 ____________ 

38 Kind of uce 	(comb form) 26 German city 48 Farm need at 	9:00 (2, 8) Bob Hope 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

(9) Genera l 'Hospita l 	
1974 to 9.5 per cent for 

the three months, ending

(44) teave 11 To 	 February 
	with 	 Constitution. 	

in 1974. 	

'iirti(,rs Or not, they have 	(lie governor believes Very 	 between the 'Hoserved notice that they will play 	strongly in the institution of 	
use Honeys 	 k . 	- 

011,1nlela 11 3; S49.4o 	 (a Patterson) is" 

 
(9) Streets of 

 SEVENTH, 5-14 C. 3144; 	 . 	 'I 	S1 	H 	 - Of course, tile ERA also Illust 	 Ms. Gordon said the EIL% 

Perfta (3.l't 	 Trio' -.-i 	 S7 	 - 	

F 

____ _________ 	

(13) Movie 	
Beaver

San Fraticisco 	
(9) Movie 
(44) Leave It To BeaverCircuit Breaker S50 450 3$ 3 	

Infects (61all) 59040
- - 	 -

GoodRecover'y 	540 320 5 ___ _______

a 	Is 
 3:30 (6) Match Game 	

that nodon imprinted on our brains for most of the past 	fore Flericla 

Prices don't rise forever, we have learned, after having 	be approved by the Senate i . 	 vote Indicates a cohesion by the 	a significant role in the 1975 	marriage."
Senators outdid themselves 

 and the ,,Senate Sweeties." 
Quinlela (16) 57300 	 r 2 3 	4 	 iQ n 	 (24) 

Survival 
Consumer 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 Life To 	 ratifies It, and with 	freshmen on many of the issues 	session.decade. For four straight months U.S. wholesale prices 	no significant Influx 	firM- 	that will face the le(35) Uncle Hubie gislature 	

ma
Askew's strong feelings on 	this week when they Passed a 	 7 : 

rriage are shared by his 	bill 4l. There are only 40  

Srr.okeyMo 	 7.60 	Dog Entries 	Skipper Maid 	 12 	 13 	 9:30 (24) AmerIca 	 10:00 (2) 
Junction
Celebrity 	

Show  

	

Live 	
have fallen. Farm prices have been sharply lower. 	term legislators, the Senate 	this year. 	

wifeappears likely to reject the 	 "I think it's indicative of their 	 ERA supporters say that
, 	

members In the Senate. 

Perfecto (3 5) Us 60 	
TONIGHT  EIGHTH. 3.16, 5, 31.23: 	 ___________ 

Women who attended a re- 

 

(9) Harry-O 

 Guinieia 113 3) $15 00 	
(C Clark) 	400 3 40 260 I 	 10:00 (2, 3) Movin' On 	 Sweepstakes 	

(44) Three Snges 	 demonstrates 	 t the upown misfortunes of faing 	amendment in a close vote. 	 feelings on people issues," she 	Gow. Reubin Askew hit the cell, do offer some 	Rep. Elaine Gordon, D- 	said. "I tWnk we can probably 	Ing when he read the lyrics of 	
cent luncheon in Tallahassee 	confusion between Senate 

so Collins 	

vote was cast in 

600 
4 20
310 370 1 

Rayon 1101, 2 Mineola Aquaman
FIRST, 51, B - 1. Montague 	Qulnlela (17) 16,40 	 - - - 	 - - 

-Tritecia 012) sjg,?o 	 19 	 10:30 (13) Lloyd Bridges 	 (33) 700 Club
4:00 (2, 8) Somerset 	 remain built into the systom - they

(6) Joker's Wild 
.SrdnIneMjs?ress 	 160 3 (5)3. Sandy Sun (6) 4 Leaving Out 	SIXTH - I - 1:33.4 	 ____ 

Merle VOIO 	 760 7 	
(13) 

I how 	 (44) Father Knows 	 ruarket place.

Zane Grey 	 (3) 	.vipr Pm 	
(6) Mery Griffin 	 reassurance that there is some gist and take in the 	Miami, an ERA onsor, 	. 	 be very together on feelings on 	one of the songs printed in the 	

where the governor's wife, 
Do 	Lou, was a featured 	ama City, and Sen. John Vogt, 

Oulniela (1?) Sfl 40 	 (S 21, S Artic Trader (5). 6 Ram h Chatm Nick 	 - 	
- 	 - 	 (24) Legislature 

	

Best 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 tended th.at the vote of the 	social services and social 	program for Monday's ERA Pa. it 	more credible to argue that the petrodollar 	freshmen indicated popular 	welfare." 	 rade. 	
felt partially dressed because 	vote where. 

Te*as Dream 	400 3.10 260 S 	SECOND, ,, C - 1. Mineola Brockport Boy 	 100 4 

ident Dempsey Barron, D-Pan- NINTH. 3-15, 0. 31.91: 	 (I?) 	
Doe Van 	 1.70 300 3 	24 25 	 26 	 27 28 29 	 (24) Washington 	 (6) Gambit 	 1:30 (2) Bonanza 
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Buddy III 	 360 3 	

11:00 (2, 6, I, 9,) News 	 Fortune 	 Club 	
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___________ 	
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__ 	
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___ . - -1  - - 	~   

-    	.
%0t, 	 - 

__ 
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3 	 11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 (9) Split Second 	
(33) Batman 	

J with the same despair. The world isn't coming to an an 
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Council 	
newer sues emerge, the latter don't seem to be branded 
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s 10 s 	 __________ 	
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AFTERNOON 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 Slay Day is coming in the securities industry, and it 	

NEW YORK (AP) - Gardi. various endeavors, and he let him work for you. He works 	 . ; 	
- - 

isn't likely to kill it off, 	 small business which, he b 	help oUrs attain success, 	something on his own." 

Show 	
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and that's the "bottom line," as they say. 	
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games 	 _____  
APRIL 21  ________ 	

under construction Just north of West Highbanks Road, 	"Don't talk to me about of the "dirty tricks" depart- apartment Hocks are speedily 
 

_ _ 	

• ___ ___ __ 

______ ______ 	 ____ 

CHOICE 	 LIGHT FIXTURE 	 Martin. 	
policeman, "Just remove that secret services, 	 the same hard-pressed families  

snarled the ment of one of the regime's vandalized - by n)e children of GREATER OVIEDO SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB - meet at 	 Vermont American (rant Chapel A.M.E. Church Franklin St. & Geneva Hwy. - 

	

This group included Alan Edwards, President of the 	pornography." 	 Even the football industry is that have mortgaged them- 
SPECIAL 

hem-  

Black plastic canopy suspends 	
Civic Association; Clair Jones, Gustave Rautenberg and 	This brief encounter between writhing as clubs accuse each selves up to the ea In order to 

Oviedo - 4 P.M. - Arts & crafts  

Reg. Price ....................Reg. Price (ea.).............3.75 	
Caceres recently. The city Is players and "naturalizing" 	In the financial world, bank 

6 1/29? blade. 	
clear fluted glass. Model SL-92M. 	

Earl Merrill, Public Affairs Council Chairman, 	 art and the law occurred in other of recruiting foreign buy flats there. 	 NA antenna ouIde Brumfield Junior High School In Monte Vista, Col., Is pa rt of a lI million 

--- 	 SPECIALEVENTS 

JOIN US FOR THE JUNGLE QUEEN CRUISE at Fort  

COMBINATION BLADE 	
7" or 7'A" blade 	

Quick Response Design 	porters and critics of the birth certificates, 	 growth sector, with the Basque NASA 'S $211 Million Pilot 

now divided between sup. them with the aid of forged raids constitute the leading 
Jungle Queen for an evening ride, a delicious meal and show. Join 

 MAY 	I0 	

Reg. Price .................2. 15 	- 	 ' 	

* 	 policeman. 	Even 	in 	The police dislike terms like separatists and anarchists who 

Lauderdale. Enjoy an afternoon on the beach. Go aboard the 

	

Power-load requirements is located on 45 acr 

The Peaking Plant designed for quick response to top 	sophisticated quarters of "crime wave." They say that used to dominate It out- 
the Sing-a-long for the boat ride 

- return to Oceanside holiday  

	

Inn. Return on the tenth by Route one with a stop at the Flagler es owned by 	Madrid and Barcelona he has robbery, theft and most numbered nowadays 
by 	 0 Museum at West Palm Beach.  

	

Florida Power, east of Coastline Seaboard Railroad's 	some admirers, 	 "crimes against modesty and freelance commercial 
CAULK GUN 	-- 	 main line and north the West Highbanks Road. Grading 	Puritanism is still strong in decency" have reached a operators. The authorities are 

	 ~::)or 	atin MAY 15   IS ace TV Gets P 
DISNEY WORLD TRIP - Senior Citizens' Week Special  

_____ 	 and foundations have been completed for six, so mega. 	Spain and many Spaniards feel plateau, after increasing 
pressing banks to invest in 	The Herald Servtuv 	that if federal ic 	i:i e.aluatc the oncept of the 

.-N 	•SFf) To iiUS COLUMN 
EACH 	 9 

Uie turbines, which will then run on Bunker C. oil. 	
permissiveness. The are, ho%ever, concerned about a 

watt oil fueled turbine Units. esel oil will be aced to start 	queasy over the USUfe of sharply in the Iat 	'ihey security measures (mainly 	DENVER -- NEAl - The lavished on researchers with 
rmed guards and electronic federal goverment is caught 	 project, instead of the ex- 

	

Handy, 

.. 	. 	 PU. 1k i.4i - Sanford, Florida 3271 	 EACH 	
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Clubs, Addresses 	 on a spur track to be constructed on a power line right-of. 	that the authorities spend too drug trafficking and juvenile are more expensive than the 

'• 	 The fuel oil will be delivered by rail from Jacksonville 	policeman's critics complain problems new to Spain such as gadgets) which, bankers moan, up In a $70 million space-age 
little review by the govern- periment itself. 
ment, it may be spent In 	Conceding that nobody learns GALVANIZED GUTTER 	 Reg. Price (ea.)... 1.39 	 way. Two 300,000 gallon tanks for the diesel oil, now under 	much time on fussing about delinquency, They secured just occasional hold-up. 	 wants. 	
There was, for example, the technology, Laurence B.  

	

Altamonte Springs Friendship Club 
- Altamonte Springs 	 Heavy 28 gauge 5" x 10' K gutter. more through the use of costly 

boondoggle that it no longer questionable ways. 

	

constnctIon, are enclosed in protective dikes. The six 	moral appearances and too over 2,000 convictions for drug 	 In fact, the only people who usual litany of illegally inflated DeWitt, the study director, 

	

Civic Center - Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs - meet 1st 	 Reg. Price (ea. ).............2.95 

	

G
Benson Junction will be trucked to the Highbanks site for 	crime and corruption: the more than in 1968. Back in 1955 	. y of the state (which

eneral Electric turbine generating units in storage at 	little on combating serious offenses last year, six times 	Crimes against the internal want the project to continue salaries, Sons and friends of said, "No significant difference 
and 3rd Thursday of the Month -10:30a,m, 	

Ponderosa Pine securlt 

	

Angles Elders - St. Augustine Catholic Church -3 Sunset 	

SHELVING 	
seem to be those who are get- 

project director Gordon Law in learning gain has ever been 
installation soon, 	

might of the law is mobilized to five Spaniards in 1,000 were may range from saying ting paid to demonstrate and were on the payroll and a swank found 
between any method of  

gag irreverent Journalists, but alcoholics; today 70 per 1000 something unkind about the test its usefulness, 	 apartment in downtown Denver instruction, either between 

Drive - C.asselberry - meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month - 10:00 
am. 	

Soft, easy to work, W accept  
well-connected figures are. 	 Caudillo to blowing u his 	Called satellite-beamed was 	conventional teaching or using - 10:00 a.m.  

Construction Schedule 	associated with major scandals 	Foreign tourists are blamed prime minister) are also educational TV, 
the project is administrator. ex-governor of television or radio or whatever. 

	

BXYZ Club - meet Ist Baptist Church - Activities Building 	
0

l3ram Towers -Sanford 
- meet 1st Wednesday of the Month 	

paint or stain well. 1" x 12" 8' thru are rarely inconvenienced, for introducing the drug becoming more numerous; last designed 
to test the feasibility New Mexico Jack Campbell. So there was no expectation 

	

Martin said that construction schedule calls for having 	
Roth sides denounce what they problem, and excessive liquor year about 7,000 people were of using a $211 million satellite The telephone bill topped 

that a satellite would turn out  
d-last Tuesday of the month -12:30p,m, ANG 	

Reg. Pric (fin. ft.) ........... 30c 
Casselberyy Sunshine Senior Club 

- meet 806 Mark David  
16'#3 shelving. 	 three of the units in operation In January, 1976 and the 	see as a rising tide to corrup. advertising on television is said convicted under th

is heading. to beam TV to remote areas of $80,000 one year '.%hcn there any differently:' 	 TI 

	

remaining three, producing power in the following April, 	tion, 	 to be making hard drinking 	The chief prosecutor's latest Alaska, Appalachia and the were fewer than 100 employcs 	The project 's (allure came as 

	

P.l'.d. - Casselberr'y - 1st Friday of the Month - 10:00a.m. 
- 	 EACH 

	

He said that since this installation is comparable in cf. 	A leading Barcelona dailyficiency with t.he Turner Plant in Enterprise, it will likely , respectable. The authorities annual report observes that Rocky Mountains, 	 and there were heavy travel no surprise to some.  Central Senior Citizen Club - Church of the Nativity - Lake Supported by the 	
par.   

	

be in continuous operation until the nuclear plant at 	the consumers' association, 	alcoholism and delinquency ticular male prostitution, have Space Administration (NASA) here and in Europe. 	HEW memo called it a ChUluota Senior Cithen Club - Community Fire Hall - 7th 

Mary - meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at 10:00 a m. 

new club - all welcome, 	

into opera tion. 
Open Back 	 fie stated that 91 workers are employed In con- Health, Education and Welfare ceptance: 	 HEW team of experts, visiting 

Crystal River, (now !0 per cent completed), can be put 	
alleged that there Is more fraud among young people by their increased recently. 	 and the U.S. Department of 	As for the project's ac- 'Prelude to disaster." A 1973 

IThy Plus Club -7th Day Adventist Church 
- Forest City - structlng this facility and that the plant operating crew have invested more than $70 	"In one village in Alaska," the remote sites, voted to ROUND SHOVEL 	 will require 2.5 to 30 permenent employes. According to 

meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month -6:30p.m. Blue Coilar Blu es million in the nine-month ex- says a Washington official who cancel the project "the sooner 

Slreet_Choluota_meetThursdayoftheMonthat6p.m. 	

An excelnt buy for the home- ,/' 	 wi
ll produce power at a substantially lower cost than the 	

periment to bring space-age 

But all the project has scheduled their bingo games to even when Its technical support 

Martin, the Crystal River Nuclear Plant, when completed 	
benefits down to earth, 	sites there, 	

but 
 villagers have reasons kept the project afloat 

Golden Years FeIIowsp - meet at tIe Community United 	
owner. Model AR 248F. 	 fossil fuel plants and will reduce dependence upon 

toured several of the remote the better," 
of the Month - luncheon - Reservations necessary. 
MethodlstChurth_cIryat 	the last Wednesday 	

EACH Reg. Price(ea.). . .3• 	/ 	 workwasheldudue toeflthIJflentsand 
Mideast oil. Originally scheduled for completion in 1973, "proven" so far is what was conflict with the satellite vanished, 

Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club -meet at Grant Chapel 	 RANGE HOODS 	
then bya shortage of funds, But now it Is hoped that it will  No Longer Sounded known already: that television broadcasts, 	 One HEW expert on that 1973  3rd Monday of the Month at 4 p.m. 	 30" ductless or vented hood in 	

SYLVANIA 	 _______________________________ 
LIVelY Socialites Club - meet at Highlands Club House - M 	

can be broadcast to remote 	"This was not done as a trip was Theodore H. Conant, a 
Shepard Road - Winter Spril - 4th Friday of the Month at 	 White, Copper, Avocado or Har- 

A.M.E. Chureh_F 	Sttd ne H. 	

be completed In the very near future, 	
like to watch television during "Bingo was simply more im. specia list: 

	

sites by satellite, that children deliberate affront," he added. New York communications 	& 10:30 a.m. vest Gold. 	 / 	 / 

	

- 	 LORDSTOWN, Ohio (AP) - was demeaning. 	 sentative of the older union fac- school hours and that rural portant to them." 	 "We knew at the time," 
NARFE Club 

- (National Association of Retired Federal 	 Reg. Prfce(ea,)............24.95 	' 	 / 
The young militants don't sing 	Psychologists called it the tion, thought the crippled econ- 

communities have no objection 	An "outside evaluator," a Conant said recently, "that the 
Employees) - meet at the Chamber of Commerce Bldg. - Pizza Firm Establishes the "Blue Collar Blues" so loud "blue collar blues." 	 omy 

and the $240-a-week con- to expensive educational Syracuse, N.Y., educational satellite project was like giving Sanford - 1st Friday of the month -1:00 p.m. 	 at General Motors, sprawling 	Softly in the bac 
plant these day. 	 these recession times the blues lowed some of the more miii- pay for them. 	

paid 144i,000 to evaluate the talns a Rolls Royce when they at Redding Gardens Rec. RootIlh_ every o'.her Tuesday of the Enterprise Organization 	boredom on the assembly lines, I can't waitto get out of there," 

kgrOund in tract minimum wage had mel- baubles so long as others Will 
research group which HEW teachers in the Rocky moun. 

. 	 The blues - complaints of wail on. "There are some nights (ant workers. 	 Another thing It has proven is experiment, has decided to really needed a Ford," 

Over Fifty flub - All Soul's Catholic C1UFCh - flOW 	
Printed Loop 	 ' 	- 	

-. 	 EACH 	
men who mistreat workers - laid-off assembly line worker.  
the need for change, the fore- said James W. Forsyth, 

, a Sanford Senior Citizens flub - meet at Sanford Civic Center 	 _____ 
- Month- i000a.m. 	
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- For. 	
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. .._* mation of Paulucci Enter- 	 ' - 1st and d Tuesdays at 12 	
, 	 CARPET 	. 	 ' 	Inside Frosted 	

prises, a Paulucci family . 	 .. - car payments, grocery bills, over and over." 
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- meet 1st Thursday of 	Do-ft-yourself carpet In 12' widths 	 LIGHT BULBS 	
LAVATORY FAUCET 	 vestments group, was an. 	 _______ families and a few years. 	Ford, the union president, 
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 Blvd. - Altamonte Springs - meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 	 ________ 

-320 W.Semoran 	has rubber back. Delightful colors, 	 60, 75 or 100 watts. 	
' 	 Paulucci, Duluth, President of ____ 	no job at all," said Sam Di. was an issue. It always Is. But, 

notmeed today by Michael 	 - 	 "A boring job is better than said: "Of course, automation 	

DURING 
Women's Club 8 Oveibrook Drive 

- Casselberry - at 1:00 	 Reg. Price (sq. yd.) ....... . .5 	 Reg. Price (ea.) .. 22c 	 Washerless do-it-yourself faucet 	 the new organization. 	 - Petro, one of 2,800 workers laid the underlying thing was you - 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m.
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	 _____ ______ 

Thkly.Nineri Club -meet Sta. Peter and Paul 
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has pop-up drain, Duralac knobs, 	
Paulucci Enterprises will 	 _____ GM's Vegas and many that came in trying to run 

5-year warranty. Model 9620, 	
direct independent business 	.. 	 ______ 

off at the plant that makes all of had a different management 	
INTERNATIONAL 
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- St. John's Village - Fern Park - meet 1st 	

Reg. Price (ea. ).............YJ 95 	 and commercial properties  
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$___________ 	 ____ 	 interests and Investments 	______ 
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__ 	 __ 	
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When the most automated In October 1971, GM replaced 
- 1:00 P.M. 	

The Paulucci Enterprises 	 ____ here in 1966, the workers' aver- Body management at the plant 
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___________ 	
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auto plant In the world opened Cherrolet Division and Fisher 
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__ __ 	 __ 	 __ 	 __ ___ 	 APRIL 13-20 __________ 	 ____I 	 I 	Paulucci Enterprises. 	 ' 	. 	

Now the average age is over Jobs and combined others. The 
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.I 	

YD. 	- 	
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________ 	
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MICHAEL PAULUCCI 	they have to support," said locks, slashed electrical cables Tel 305-452-5474 YOU WILL GET RESUL TS ! 
Directors of The Cornelius 	

Marlin "Whitey" Ford, 33. and for parts that weren't In- Company, Minneapolis, 	
year-old president of United stalled.  
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General purpose double insulated ternational manufactuers of science and a 1966 graduate 

of Auto Workers Local 1112. 	The union walked out first in for the home owner, (Or We'll Run Your Ad Again Free.) 
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ci New York, 	 S.8oMdwio1C' 9 	 ___________________________ 
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	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Section fl, Township 2) South, 4'-week trial, 	 of a successful West Palm 	
Treasurer Thoina O'Malley seven.bank holding company, the witnesses, several Jurors the state, said he didn't keen that an action to foreclose a mor- Range East, less West 23 feet for 	 SUndQU - Noon Fridni' ...i 	. 	O...S,4 

McCain Is Tied 

To Estate Case 
TALI.MIASSEE, Fin. (AP) ington House for children with 

- A House impeachment corn- Rheumatic Fever and Allied 
niittee has heard testimony that Diseases, the Palm Beach 
a rich woman's will was in- County 	Association 	for 	Re- 
valved in a Supreme Court tarded 	Children; 	and 	Palm 
decision favoring a friend of Beach County Comprehensive 
Justice David McCaln. C'nmmunjtv Ment,ql llelth ('en- 

[he case tit With Stew;Axt's ter Inc. 
estate, in which McCain report- The circuit court upheld the 
edly was involved many times will, and Farish appealed to the 
along the way, Is certain to play 4th District Court of Appeal, 
a prominent role in the corn- where McCain 	then 	was 	a 
ruittee's decision 	whether 	to judge. 
recommend impeachment of McCain asked Owen to swap 
McCain on the grounds that he days on the court so he could 
helped friends in court deci- hear cases on July 29 and 30, 
-lOflS. 1910. Owen said that was un. 

William C. Owen Jr., chief usual because a judge who re- 
judge of the 4th District Court of quests a swap normally does 
Appeal; Supreme Court aerk notset the days on which he will 
Sici White and Anne Parker, replace another judge. 
former 	research 	aide 	to Owen said he agreed until he 
1cCain, told of Mccain's in- realized 	that a 	Farish case 

volven:ent during testimony would be before the court on 
this week. 

I 

thooe days, and it was rumored 
Mrs. Stewart, with an estate that McCaln was favoring Far- 

..I 	'rx.. 	 ,'l..... 	-' - snmp 11 1 miilinn Intl t'M f'WVi 

-- - 	U 

treck of how many cases he 
-- "-- ,-..----, ----- 'wWv Un ,nr iuu,17w,ng propeny 	n 

seminole County, Florida: 
o'u .. 	rs-'. -v 

that part of the SE 1 	01 the SW ',i of 
- 

:-_.- 
- - - ..... 

won. Lot 7 in Block B of SUMMERSET Section 	73, 	TownShip 	21 	South, 
NORTH SECTION 1. accordIng to Range 29 East. lying Welt of State — 

"This was the most Important 
one," broke in Dickinson. 

Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 
l6 	Pages 23 and 26 of the Public 

Road 	aOO 	and 	Northeasterly 	of 
Maitland-PaIm 	Springs 	Road, ''0nals 3O-AParlrnentsUnfurn,shej 

E)lckinson said he decided not 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Seminole County, Florida. NE '.of 

SE 
_________________________ 

FlorIda. SE '.. and E 	of SE 	i of 	á 
to take the witness stand be- as been I lld against you, and you SCtiOfl 	fl, 	Township 	2)' 	South, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 

cause 	''I 	didn't 	think 	the are required to serve a copy of your Range 29 East, 	Seminole County, Free, 614-2077 for "We Care"- 
Hotline". Adults 

1120 Florida Ave. 

charges were worthy of an- 
written defenses, if any, 	to 	it on Florida. or Teens. _________________________ 
Vernon Swartset, of ANDERSON & The public hearing will be held In __________________________ MASTERS COVE swering." RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff, the CIty Hall of Altamonte Springs. 

FACEDWITHADR,NKING ONTHELAKE 

Arnold added, "The govern- 
ose addre's is Post Office Box 

nu. 372 East Central Boulevard, 
Thursday, May Florida, Florida.on 

I' 	7S. at 7:00 P.M.. or as soon 
ii 	 PROBLEM 3737900 

ment put on a good case," Orlando, Florida 37107, and I Ie the therealtei'aSpOSsbI..atWhithtime ' Perhaps AlcoholicAnonymous 
MILLIONS of dollars in Real Estate 

Prosecutor Anthony j. t.as. 
original with the Clerk of the above interested parties and citizens for Can Help 

CaiIl23-43I7 
1ssolddailyinth. Classified Ads, 

pada declined 	comment 	be- 
styledCourtonorbeforeth,7Ihy and against the proposed special 

.- 	 Write P.O. 
small abnut thati _hlng 

I.'ilhi.st' of the 	Pending 	Lix 	case 
of May, 1975: otherwise a judgment 
may te tfl?'rrd ,.in',t you for thr 

exception will be heard 
This notic 	I', 10 tx' pjbIithcd by 

Box 17I 
Sanford, 	mi: 

31—Apariments Furnished against 	Dickinson, 	which 	he 
reiicf dcmarxled 	fl the CompIint postingone(l) copy onthe propOrty -_...... 

withsincereaopriati0fl0j5,Ø 
also will prosecute, 

WlTNESSmyhandantflsalf aforesaid described and posting in . 	Convey our heart felt thanks to our 

-----------.------- 

s-aid court on this 3rd day of April, 
$975. 

three (3) public places within the many friends and Co workers at 
Bedroom 	furnisher, 	air, 	adults 

(Seal) 
City of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 
at least fifteen (IS) days orlor to the thC Evining Hertd for the toyl Only, 	no 	pets. 	Contact 	2312 A.,. 

--n- ..,,r,.'nr%t 	f''fl'.'.'k•WIiL1ISIiII,1tJ.'Il. 

Arthur H. BttkwlIh, Jr. time of public hearing, 
u.uy 	nower. 	Special 

thanks 
- .......w  

Clerk of the Circuit Court DATED 	THIS 	14th 	DAY 	OF go 	to 	our 	hostesses ' 	lyrine 	Smith, 	Belinda 	Burgess, 
Nice 7 bedrooms 	All utilities fur By: Lillian Jenkins APRIL, 1973 AD, and Shirley Warren. fished, 	Adults 	Waterfront 	and Deputy Clerk 

Publish: April tO, 17, 74, My ), 17$ 
(OFFICIAL SEAL) 

Phyllis Jordahl, 
boating privilegc 	$110 	373 4170. - 

OEM 33 City Clerk Love, Gall 5 Linda 3 Room furnished apartment, 2nd 
Altamonle Springs, ---- ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 

floor. Osteen, 373 5771. 
- Florida 

Publish: April 17, 1913 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

______________________ 
One 1. Two bedrooms, air & carpet, NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that DEMlO) 
AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
bdutts. $95 I up. Al,o 2 bedroom 

by virtup of that certain Writ of drinkers, unfurnished, 193. 322-1110. ________________________ 
Executioq, issued out of and under 

_____________________________ 
For further informatio' call 473 4387 NEW BUDGET PRICES 	— 

the seat 	of 	the County 	Court 	' or write 2BR.,$145$)5.OUnturn 
Seminole County. 	Florida, 	u*,n a 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Sanford Al-Anon Family Group P . CharmIng 	settIr4 	reflectIng 	your 
final 	iucigment 	rendered 	in 	the 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Box 533, Sanford, Fle 	3777) gOOd 	taste 	Mature 	adults. 
aforesala court on the 13th day of 

CIRCUITINANFOR SEMINOLE - 
"— 

BAMBOOCOVEGAROENAPTS 
March, 	AD. 	1975, 	In that 	certain 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 7S'711.CAft.O . 	 5--Lost & Found 

300 E. Airport Blvd. 323 1340, 
case entitled, Aaron Rents, Inc., a 
Georgia corporation Plaintiff, vs 

NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC- 
_______________ 

' Furnished Garage Apartment 

James 	Scott 	Furniture. 	Inc., 	a 
CEPTANCE CORPORATION, an — 

LOST: 	White 	cold 	IliA 	-... 
Adult.$)3QAll(jtilities 

11 dU W4 
____________________________ 	

Florida corporation, Defendant, 	 ____________________________ 
______________________________ 	

watch, oval %hape, vicinity of and at least $20,000 a year for held the will. whIch aforesaid Writ of Execution 	 Narcissus Aye, Saturday. $73 	AVALON APARTMENTS life to her brother Thomas McCa[n asked Miss Parker to 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	
- Legal Notice 	was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	 ____________________ 

________________________ 	

RICHARDC,WlLLiAMSand—_-- 	 reward. 377-0717. 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 
___________________________ 

Seminole 
County, Florida, and I WILLIAMS, hIs wife. If any, and 	 __ 	 S. 

Young. Included in the will examine the decision to see if 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS have 
levied upon the following FAY J. WILLIAMS 	 6Child Care 	Furnished garage apt., 1 irm. 

described property owned by James 	 Defendants 	 _____________________________ 
were provisions that after there were grounds for an ap- 	NAME LAW 	 NotIce is hereby given mat I am 	Notice is hereby gIven that I am FOR PORTABLE WALL AND Scott Furniture. Inc., said property 

	
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	

Swing t Nursery. 	
All utilItIes paid $125mo 3731159. 

Voting died Mrs. Stewart's at- peal to the Supreme Court 	NOT ICE I S HERE BY GIVEN th4t engaged in business at 3H E. engaged in business at 610 W-Hwy SIGHT DIVIDER SYSTEMS 	being located in Seminote County. 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

BehInd Jal Alai in Fern Park. 83). 	
WELA KA APARTMENTS — 

torney, - William Shea of New which she did. Meanwhile 	the undersigned, delirng to engge Evergreen Aye,, 	Longwood, 131, Longwooi 37750, Seminole 	A siflgf package bid for Portable Florida, 	more 	
particularly TO: RICHARD C. WILLIAMS and 	 III). 	 114W. is? St. 

in bjJ 	under the fictitious seminole County, Florida under the 	County, Florida under the fictitious Wall and Sight Divider Systems to described as follows: 
York, would divide the estate McCain was appointed to the name(s) of HIDEWAY NORTH  fictitious  name of SAN JOSE name of THE WORLD CUP. and be inStalled in Lake Orienta 	ASsorted furniture from the in 	

.. WILLIAMS, hit wife, It any between her living relatives Supreme Court and took office APARTMENTS at 213 Loraine POOLS, and that I Intend to register that I intend to register said name EiemenIar School, Sterling Park ventory of the defendant's place of 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Nice efficiency apt. Alt utilitIes and charitable, educational and in January 1971. 	 Altarnorte 5pring. Fl. 3770) said name with the Clerk of Inc with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Elementary  School. Forest City business formerly located 	 that an action to foreciose a mor- 	 18-'t'lp fanted 	furnished, Adutts. $97.50 Mo. 3fl. religious groups. 	 _________________ 

_________________________ 	
7796, eves. & weekends. 

intend(s) to register said name(s) Circuit Court, Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida In ac 	Elementary School, Sabal Point East Altamonte Drive, Altarnont, tgage on the follosving properly In 	
NEEDED IMMEDIATELYI 

*iththeClerkeftheCircuitcourto, Florida in accordance with the 	rdenc, with 'Pie provisions of the Elementary School, and Idyllwilde Spming, FlorIda known as James Seminole County, Florida 

	

Lot 9), ACADEMY MANOR. 	 Someone interested in a part-time Lake Mary, I bedroom furnIsh 1968, Yotmg challenged the will. ____________________________ 	Willis H. duPont 	
Statutes, To-Wit: Section 865.09 Section 86509 Florida Statutes 1937. County, Florida will be received by available from the Civil Division of 

	

CITY OF 	 Sole owner 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 5 LOuis Lang 	 theOwner,the District School Board te Seminole County Sheriff's Seminole County, Florida 	 ., 	 Oviedo-Geneva area and 	 mature man, Sli. 3723930 His 	lars were Joseph 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	Pubiith: April 17, 24. May 1, I, 1973 	5: Richard Silvestri 	 Publish: April 3, 10, 17, 21, 1973 	of SemInole County, at the Department and further InformatIon has bn filed against you, and you 	 a good command of me Enpli*h 1 Bedm apartment in Lake Mai Farith, a central party In the 	FLORIDA 	 OEM 102 	 PubIiStr March 77, April 3. 10, 17, OEM-lI 	 Superintendent's Office, 307 East 	available there All property being are requIred to serve a copy of your 	 language and can expreu himself. 	Furnlspi, or unfurnished. 3 House iaestigathi and a long. 	NotIciof Public Hearing 	 1975 	

Commercial Street, Sanford, Stored at Adams Transfer and wrItten defenses thereto, if any, 	 herslf.Must beagoodsp,fl,r and 	nu. time friend of McCain; and 	 CITYOF 	 DEL 146 	 Florida until 430 p.m., 11th May storage In Sar.ford, Florida. 	upon Loo ard V. Wood, Attorney tar 	 notafraIdtotalktoppl, If you 
- TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 -- 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	1975, or until 7:00 p.m. 11th May 1975 and the undersigned as Sheriff of pnt, at Suite 211, 251 MaltIand 	 can hack it, I want to talk to you. 	1 or 2 Bedroom. AdultsOnly 

firm of FrancIs 1. Ryan and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 ANDZONINGCOMMISSION 	at a regular session of the District Seminole County, Florida, will at Avenue, Attamonue Springs. Florida 	 Contact Bill Currie, 	lnagir.g 	Park AvenutMobile Park Luther Taylor, who txnight a the PlannIng Boani ci the City of 	Notice of Public Hearing 	NotICe i%' hereby given that I am 	Notice of Public Hearing 	School Board at the Sci'ninole County 11:00 AM. on the 11th day 
of April, 32701, and file the original with the 	 Editor, The Hal, Phone 373. 	2.545 Park Drive, 372-716) house In St. bide County from Attamonfe Springt, Florida, that TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	engaged in busineis at 3.45$ Balsam 	Th Planning arji Zcnlng Corn 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, AD. 1973, offer fr sate and sell 10 Clerkof the abovestyled Courtonor 	 7611 for an appoIntm.nt, 	 _____ 

- 	 -' 

••,,,, , - 	 __ 	 .•. -•• "-'.' 
- -, 	 t 	DTj1J 	by - 	Wmrr-rarK'3emlnoS, 	.....',.,, I,; 	 C.,,.r,:,, *h.'ejpei the flids shall be opened the highest bIdder, for cash, subject before the 16th div of May. $973: 	

PersOn exper+encij In a?terations of 	'31A—Duplexes to consider the question of changing the Planning Board of the city oi Florida under the fictitious name of Florida, will conduct a public arid read aluud to particip.tirsg to any and all existing leins, at the 01uut's. a judgment may be en- In September 1968, Shea the zonIng classification from Altamonfe SprIngs, Florida. that ORION  ADVERTISING, and that I hearing toconsider recommering a  bidders arid public in attendance Front (West) Dgnr of the Seminole fred 
against you for the relief 	 men's clothing o 4W'tk in men's 

___________________________ 

store, Phone 377.y1, wrote that 50 per cent of the Professional OffIce, "P.0", to slidBoardwillpioldapubIichearjng lntefldtoregisteqsaidnarnewiththe proposed Amendment to the Sign Agreement for the Work shall be County Courthouse in Sanford, 
demanded in the Complaint herqin. 	 __________________________ DeBARY_onlake,adjacentto estate would go to two of 	Commercial Neighborhood. "C'Pl". On the Question of designating and Clerk of the Circuil Court, Seminole Regulations of the Seminole County satisfactory to Owner's Attorney. Florida, the above described 	

WITNESS nit. hand and seal of Salesman 	 coárse. 7 BR unfurn., 2 batl Stewart's cousins and the rest as those classIfications are PROFESSIONAL OFFICE, "-o," the provisions of the Fitltiøt 	The proposed chonge will include at the office of th,Architect, Enghan 	That said sale is being made to 	 3fl.l7 	 ti0, utility Fm., carport, $2f would be equally divided be- dticrIbed In the Cornpcehenslve to property as described below, as Name Statutes, To Wit' 	 requirements and specifIcatIons  N. Kcltf'. AlA, Sanford, Florida satisfy the terms of said Writ of (Seal) 	 ____________________________ 	-no. Apt. 57 A BougonvilIe Dr 61. tween Ifoistra University in zoning ordinance 01 the City of 	that classif ication i5 k .r,tjrj 'n Inc 	Section 165 09 Florida Statutes 	Qe''fflnQ the place'nent of :railer logether with local Planning Rooms Execution. 	 Arthur H. Beckwltri, Jr. 	 Act now represent Sarah Coventry 	7006. 
Altamonte Springs. Florida, No. 221- comprehensive zoning ordinance of 1937 	 signs, point of iaIc'.igsn, poi. sions, and the 011k.' of the Superintendent 	John E. Polk, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 in your ore. Nq lnvestmenu, no New York; the National Foun- 	

the City of Aitamonte Springs, 	5: Noreen P,ner 	 outclo(y' advertising signs, and other of Schools. Sanford, Florida. In. 	sheriff 	 By: Lillian T, Jenatins 	 collectIng, nodellverin. Excellent 713 Meadows, Lake Mary.Sanfor dation (March of Dimes); fry- 	Subject property is described as Florida, Plo 7737) 	 Publish: April 17, 24. May 1,8, 1973 related tigris in the unIncorporated tereited Biddert may contact the Publish: April S. 17, 1973 	 Deputy Clerk 	 arrangement to add to your 	area. 2 Bedroom duplex, drapei followS: 	 Subject property it describ 	as DEM.10i 	 areas of Seminole County. 	 Archtect for instruction in how to OFu u 	 PublIsh: April 17, 21, May 1,3, $973 	 families income. Opportunity for 	applianc, AC, pool, poci servic _____________________________ 	
- Lot 1. Block A, Little Wekiva fo1lows: 	 Copies of this Amendment are obtain documents. The District 	 DEM.N 	 local manager. $3-4-38l after 6 	included. 904-flS.31S7 Cxt. 279. Do Estates Number One, PIat Book 9, 	Lott P40. 12.3 1 54.7-5, Block A, 	 available in the Land Development School Board of Seminole County 	___________________________________________________________ 	 p.m. 	 CIlri. 

- 	Legal Notice 	page , public reconds of Seminole (tRay Manor Sivii, Plat 1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Division, Room 1)3, Courthouse, re'serves the right to reject all Bids 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
The public hearing will be held in SemInole County. Florida, 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR throuoh Friday, 8:30 AM. to $00 the Bidding. No Bids shall be with- 

County, Florida. 	 Book Ii, page 98, Public Records of 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 3jfqj, Florida, from Monday and or to waive any informalities in 	

NOI'ICE OF r,.{LIc HEING 	
ExperIenced Plumber 	lot 7 bedroom duplex apartments 

	

Wanted 	 FurnIshed 	' .turnishd, 60 
NAME STATUTE 	 the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, 	The public hearing will be held in 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 P.M. 	 drawn for a period of thirty (30) 	fJCMI1&* C C(*,Pfly 	t':-ry 	iiiM3 crv.t'.y 	
377.09$, 	 swimming sr;., 4770 5. Orlancli 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	

4 	 Dr. 323.7920 Florida, on Thursday, May 1, 1975. the City Hall of Altamonte Springs, PROBATE NO 75.S2.CP 
	 the County Commission Chambers Opening of Bids without consent of 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
Thispublichearingwjilbeheidin calendar days subsequent to the 	 7 MAY, I5 	7Y)I'M 	 ilOLVA Q3 	 Persons intern'ed in $100 or more i5 hereby given that the a17:OOP.M .oras soon thereafter as 	Florida, on Thursday, May l 	5, In Fe: Estate of 	 el the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 	the Diitrict School Board of possble, at which time interested atl '00 P.M ,or as soon thereafter as urCletSIgnfd pursuant to 'he ',Lf.':?J(.zl,  C.t*JtII t' CCl,fi,tOr-[ 	fll,l, 	 weekly workin full or part time 

i 1O1i.\ 	 Longwd- Two bedroom, 7 bath, r,ct;tious P4me Statute," Chapter 	p?rtes and cititens for ar.d apanst possible, at which time interested 1AWlF P4CE 	flRUCE. 	L EF 	on May 7, 1915, at 7:30 f'.M., 'r as 	Seminole County. A Bid Bond shall 
".' 5 09, Fiorkj.a Statutes. w,ll register 	the propos rezoning will be heard. parties for and gainst the Proposed 	 ceceased 	

soon thereafter as possibli. 	accompany the Bidders Proposal 
Work your own hours. Earn extra 	

carpeting. Kitchen furnished. This notice is to be published by mning will be heard. 	 Planning and Zoning 	 (Proposal may also be accompanied '..?h the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in 

garage., central airl heat, drapes, 

Convenient location, 773 0213. NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 Commits'cin 	 by a cashier's check or a certified 
$(w'.ci,z cD.'ty 'i(n,c* 	 income as an AVON Reprmn. ar 	for Seminole County, Florida, posting one copy on the property 	This notIce is to be published by To All Creditors and All Persons 	Seminole County, Florida 	check for S per cent of the total 	 _____________________________ tative Call Ida 3079. 	 _________________________________ upon receipt of proof 04 the 	 ___________________________ aforesaid described and posting in posting one(l) (OP) onthe property 

Having Claims or Demands Against 	By: John H. Percy, 	 amount of the Bid drawn in favor of Pur"icatkin of this notice, the tic. threePublicplaceswitnintheCityof aforesaid described and posting in Said 
Estate: 	 Land Development 	 thOwner) Such Bid Bond orcheck name, t wit: SAN JOSE 	Altamont, Springs, Florida. at least three (3) public places within the 	You are hereby notified and 	Administrator 	 shall be submitted w'lh the un L, 	 ________________ 

______________ 

FIPWELL 	

Unfuished 
APARTM['P4T5 under which the fifteen days prior to the time of City of Attarnonte Springs, FlorIda, required to present 

any claims and Publish April 77, 197$ 	 derstanding that it will guarantee Partnership iS I,- business at 7353 
public hearing, 	 at least hf teen (15) days prior to the demands which you may have OEM 91 	 that the Bidder will not withdraw his 	 ____________________________ 

Rentals 	
— 3Bedroom.",barn, wall towau DATED THIS 14th DAY OF time of public hearing. 	 _________________________ Winter Woods Boulevard in the 

Chy APRIL, 1913 AD. 	 DATED THIS 11th DAY OF against the estate of LAWRENCE ___________________________ Bid for a perioo of thirty (301 days 
carpet, fenced back, closed 

.%1.  I 
of Winter Park. Florida. .,i 	 garage, clean, furnished. $195 mc,. 

	

/ 
). . ', . 	

f 	. 	 ____________________ $100 deposit. business enterprise is at follows; 	Phyllis Jordahl. 	 (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 late of Seminole County, Florida, to 	 CITY OF 	 receipt of proposals and then if hi 	 '. 

Thit the party interested ifl said (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 APRIL, 1973 A . 	
BRUCE LEFFINGWELL, deceased 	 after the sctirduled closing time for 	 ' ('.. -'. " 

LTD., a Florida 	 City Clerk 	
' 	 Phyllis Jordahl, 	 thC Clerk of the Circuit Court. and 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	bid is accepted, he will enter into a 	 ! 

:;- 	
3 Bedroom, 7 bath, kitchen equip (rritcd Parineri,hip Altamonte Springs, 	 City Clerk 	 file the Same in duplicate and as 	 FLORIDA 	 formal Contract wIth the Owner and 	

(f.?' ''' pod $170 Altamonte Springs, 	
provided fl secIon 73.) 16, Florida 	Notice of Public Hearing 	that the required Performance and -, Michael Viola 

Pubi,h April 17, 1975 	 FlorIda 	 Statutes, in their offices in the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Statutory Payment Bond, in the 	
. 	 Sand lewood 	2 Bedroom, I bath apt, adults Only. 

General Partner 
Dyed at Miami, Dade County. OEM 96 	 Publish: April 17, 191 	 County Courthouse In Seminole 	NOTiCE IS HEREBY GIVEN bY amount 01100 per cent of the total - 	 ,( 	 • 	 Nopets. Pretty yard, patio Heat I r "r,oa, January 74th 1915 Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE OEM9I 	 County, Florida. within four 	the Planning Board of the City of BIdwiIlbegiyen,thatinthe,y.n,of 	

CENtRAl. LOCATIOH MAP 	 Villas 	
water furnished $175 mo 

	

Pblist'.' April 17, 74. May 5 )973 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. ____________________________ calendar months from the time 01 Attamon$e Springs. Florida, that the withdrawal of Such proposal 
	 -. '' 

!FM ,4)3 

	

the first publication hereof, or the s.&dBoardwllltioldapoblichearing within SaId period or the failure of 
	 DETAIL. MAP 	

RNTAI APARTMENT HOMES 	2 Bedroom ap,., $90 mo near town. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR ltd THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE same 

wili be barred 	 to Consider the question of changing Bidder to enter into said Contract SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Filed at Sanford FIot-ilM, mis 11th the tOning classification from In. 	l giy said Bonds within ten (10) 	
()W A ruox 	

(p') 
7 no flAil mr 	 Unfurnished 	 3 Bedroom.7 bath, central air, near lfcicne A.l(/. 

CITY OF 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'flI6CA.I9.E CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
day of April, 1975. 	 dustrial, "IL," to Commercial days after receiving Notice of the 	R'lAM(c,, 	

M'l(Gene,ol dw.I.st) 	 * W/W Shag Carpet 	nice Lease. 1315 mc Avai, -ble 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	FREEDOM FEDERAL SAVINGS COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	 5: Robert L Le'ffingwell 	 General. "C-G", for the propCrty as Acceptance of Did, that the Bidder 
- 'tt:(a'.e 	ll'1'rdIufe) Ia 	 Rolling HillS Golf Course, extra FLORIDA 	 AND LCIAP4 ASSOCIATIOPJ a Un'tf'd Civil No. 7S-6OS.CA49-E 

As Administrator 	 described below, as those Guarantee as representing damage 

I 	

il 

Notice of Public Hearing 	States corporation, formerly kriowri GOVERNMENT 	
NATIONAL 5: L. W. Carroll, Jr. 	 classIfications are dt'scrib',d in the to the Owner on account of the '1 S 	 3" 	

* Range.Refrigerator 	3 	 1 bath, rice fleigfl 

TO WHOM IT .'.AY CONCERN - 	as FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS MORTC,AGE ASSOCIAIION. 	of CARROLL & JONES. PA. 	Comprehensive zoning ordinance of default of the Bidder In any par 	 •• ., 
Nc":tp.hFoFnvr.Ivcxby,he AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 	 Plaintiff. 
Pi*nn;ng Board of the city of Alta 	TAMPA, 	 Attorney for Administrator 	 the City of Altarnonte Springs, ticular thereof. Bid Bonds and 

	 'I 24 U S Highway 1797 	 Florida, No 	 Checks shall be returned 10 all 	 •-.: 	 . 	
J_' 	 * Dishwasher.Disposal 	

borhood. 1165 no Available May monte Springs. Florida. thIt said 	 PLaintiff, WILLIAM s. PERCY, a-k a P.O. Box 911, 	 Subject properly is described at wlhhin seven (7) ctays after formal 
1. 

—,' 
Board will hold a public hearing to 	 V' 	WILLIAM PERCY. MARILYN 	Cassetbetry, Florida 37707 	 fofiowt: 	- 	 opening of Bids except those oi 	- 	)MEfl1fllTH P.tA';CIt lJtttitt5r\I IIUTAItIC 

- 

* 	Clothes Washer.Dryer Commercial.- 1150 5Q II., 1225 the comprehensive zoning or- 	Florida corporation; SANFORD EARL. SUSAN K. EARL. his wife, flFM97 
	 alongtheacpraQeIinejoftp,e5t ' 	Contract. Successful Bidder shall be 	' 	C'2(Neta,I tone.cI) 	

N.l(c,1101 •dj,l,iij 	 $165 mo Ice maker refrigerator, 

d'njnce, No 73173. concerning the 	KAY arid REBECCA KAY, HIS and LOUISE BARNES, 	
OfthCNE'.OfthISWlgOfth,SWI, requiredtomcetallo, theterrnsof 'following' 	 WIFE' GREAT SOUTH SUPPLY 	 Defendants 	 CITY OF 	 of Section )) Township 21 the Contract Documents and shall 	 '" ."" St,ctlon 6 "C G"E Special COMPANY, INC. and F. HAN 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	South, Range 29 East, Seminole further be required to finally 	 ---_-'\ 	 flt 	 * Heated Pool 	

electric & water furnished, EjrCeplion. adding subsectiOn 73 	SFORD. Trustee, 	 TO: Røbert K. Earl and 	 FLORIDA 	 County. Ioei.çia. less the Fast 5000 ComplefealIWorkforeathuhb, 
Autômfive Sen,ice Stations; 	 Defendar,ts 	Susan K. Earl, Pis wife 	 Notice of Public Hearing 	feet for iQPit of way of Douglas 15th August 1973 	 k,4-. 

J 	
II 	 i * 1-2 Bedroom 	

Filling Sta'Ion location - $450 
pet lease F tenth Ave 

7. 5ertion 8 'PlO" tceslatIish 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	77) South ColIeg Avenue 	TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN; 	Avenue: alsn. $t PJE '.of VP1C SW '4 	Bidders wishing to Submit 	 "i Iflj I 	[ 	''. 

planned induStrial development 	pirsuantto a Summary Judijmrnt oh 	Muncie, tnd.ana 473) 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	f the SW '.01 5lion I), Township proposals for Portable Partim 	
"w . 	

. 

- 
110W.AIRpORT BLVD. 	 Stemper Realty 

toni'no district classification: . 	 Foreclosure dated the 14th day of 	YOU ARE l'ERE6Y nOtified that fl'e Planning Board of 
the City of 7$ South. Range 29 East. Seminole andaccessoriescqualto0r$Qpr.,) 	

,, 	 •._wa 	
' 	 FROMS1o0 

3 Section 717. City COmmtS. 	April, 1975, and entered 10 Civil 	a (&rrp!ain? tOfOni'çto a mortgage 	AttamenteSprings rtoridatna, S.Sid 	(unty, Florida, fr-s 	th,' rn,.,,, 	".._ ... - ' 	 - 	 . 	 ''" 	'''' 	 , 	 -. r" F'la'.o.-' 	Reo't. 'a 	A'r, to 	74 flit CA 	U 	rf " 	-." i'....-..-'. "--- '--------------- 

Evening Herald, Sanfor&4, Fl, 	Thursday, April17, 1?7$-7B 
43—Lots-Acreage -_________________________ 

Block building & las, $4,000. Location 	53—TV-Radio-Stereo 
Midway. 	Call anytime until 	70 	- ---- - 

P.M., 
CALL DE HART 

323-7947 - Service on home 1 auto 	CASH 3224132 
44-Commercjal Proj*rty 	radios, taP, 1 record players. ______________________________ 

For used furniture, appliances, 

FIve 2 Bedroom duplexes 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 1001 items. 
Larrys Mart, 2)3 Sanford Ave. 

Good rental history 54Ga rage Sales ____________ ___________ ________________ 

3fl 6420 — 

' CARPOIf'T SALE: Fri. Sat. & Mon 	 72—Auction 
Mercn d an 	se 

______________ 

2311 Bay Ave., lust South of 75I 
Furniture, Clothes, Misc. 

AUCTION 

SO-_Mu.cellaneotjs for Salte 
BARGAIN YARD SALE; Wed Apr. 	

Every Saturday Night, 9 & Thurs. 10. & am, to S p.m. 
- - 

Unwanted Items 
can't miss this one. 703 E 2nd 7:30 P.M. hauled free. Junk - 

11 a pIck up load; yard trash so a 
load. 

We buy one pIece or full house 55—Boats & Accessories 567-63%. _______________________ Antiques, estates. 	COnsignments 

- New Amtico Vinyl Flooring. $7 a sq 
- 	welcome 

70' FIberglas bo&t, fully enclosed, 
yd. 	SANFORD AUCTION, 	fl, 
7310. 

1)3 	HP 	Evinrude, 	Rocket 	till 
STAN'S AUCTION trailer. 	LIke 	fliW 	53,000 	37) 

5375 1'- Mi. E of I 1, hwy 44 
MAITLAND FLEA MART 

1911 Hwy. 17.92 Open Sat. & Sun. 9-3 
PH, 323 97)9 Wanted: new condition, 	19' 71', 	_________________________ 

339 2920 fiberglass 1.0. with traIler, Trade 	
75Recreafjc,j VehiCles boat or lot for equity. 372 7153 

Lawn Mowers, We Sell The Best & 
________ 

Service The Rest. Western Auto. 
30) W. 1st St 

ROBSON MARINE 
7977 H 	1797 

'71 Volkswagen Campmobile, fully 

3725961 
equIpped, 	excellent 	Condition 

So. Debary Flea Market Sink & i(ebo*, bed & hammock, 

lmtteinorthonhl.97 
-. 

, 	 58Bicyc1 
322 71$) or 339 90s5. 

- 	1973VW Campntobil, 	Clean, car 3OS 663 50.46 'Ti 

TOrORidiflgMawer,SHp Excellent 
Raleigh lOspeeci bike 
excellent conctit,on 

pet, refrigerator, sink, steeps 	. 
Can refinance or consider dune condition, 	10 hrs 	running 	time 349 5_71 
buggy as part of down pIymenl With 	Qrii 	cat(her. 	Best 	offcr. ___________ 173'95 	834 	235 A Icr I 

373 1416 after 	' 
59—h'vsical tv'erchand,se 

OliStoveandOrum '- --------- 	-.' 
Best Offer Baldwin Spines Piano 

377 With Bench. $395 Reeds 	Garage 	Auto 	Air 	Con 
6" Telescope, equatorial mounted, $674391 dif 	an 	general auto repa 

setting circles on both axis, clock 
- 100 MattIe St., 323 1379. 

driven, 	includes 	3 	lensei 	& 	all 60 	Off ice Supplies 
instructions, $700. $62 3u1. 

' 

ReconditIoned 	Batteries, 	3)295 

7 TypewrIters, excellent Condition, Used office furniture 
exchange, REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

$40,a. OneS pc. breakfast 	j, 'iVood or steel desks (executive desk 
Couch, $35. 	Portable TV, 81W 

' 

& 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 78—M 
$30. 547-3150. Chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing ________________________________ 

— 
SANFORD FLEA MART 

cabinets, as is 	Cash and Carry. 
NOLL S 

1977H0nda3$OSL 
Hwy 16. 	M. F. of I.1 Casselberry, 17.97, *)4704 Exce'lintCondit.gn $603 

327-2399 	 3210720 L.._ 377 7237 ________________________________- 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 62—t,awn.Garrjen 1973 Yamaha 173 Endure, IX 

BUY.._SELL....TRADE 
_____ like 	new 	Helmet 	and 	carrier 

311.31SF, First St. 	372 
- Let me till your garoen spot mow 

ln(luded,$4003726054 

- 

vacant lots. 1914 Kawa%aki, 400CC 

Si—Household Goods 
Floyd 	Freer. 322 5191. 323.5016 

Trees - Camphor, Japanese Plums, 
- Almost newgajstove Rain 	Tree, 	Flower 	pots 	and Motorcycle Insurance, 

BLAIR AGENCY 
ayocado.1110 benches 	step stones. 309 Elm. 

MIRACLECONCRETECO 373 
3736217, _______________________________ _______________________ - _________________________ 

SSUME PAYMENTS 
NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 

Woodruff's Garden Center 8G—Autos for Sale 
- 

974 Singer Zigzag 
6OlCeIeryAve.,Sanfard 

-- 

1905 Chevy MalIbu 253 engIne Also 
with cabinet, 

cash price of $64 or I payments of 64—Equipment for Rent 
1967 Plymouth ValIant, 6 cyl, Both 

U50. Gokien Touch 'n Sew, $73; 
good cOndItion. 322.7N$. 

SInger Slant Neeclie,$79; 	Singer 	Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Drop In Bobbin, 

Pickup lijnk cars FREE 	Small 
Shampooer for Only $1.50 per day. price far others. 372 1674, 

COMPONENT STEREO 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

— 

1966 Buick Electra 225. AC, Power 
- everyfhing,goodcI,jon t5OOo 

wo only with I track AM.FM turn 6S—Pets-Suplies best offer 	373-7399. 
table,75peakers Regular 51599g 
Discount 	price 	sii. 	New 	This is our 15th year at Animal 

Ford '13 LTD Brougtsam. Loaded, 
Warranty, Haven tiroomlng & Boarding 

fuiler. steel belted tires, new 
Kennels, 	Thanks 	to 	you, 	our 

beakes Best offer takes. 169-0450. 
_____________________________ See At 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	— 
customers 377 5752. Datsun.Subaru Sale 

- 307 East 1st St., Downtown 	POodle, 2 yr. old. Miniature black '71 some below dealer cost, first 
327-9411. Eve's $691144 female. 150. 	3 7174. 

come first 	cholc,l 	Plus 	Fla 's 

thawing Items 143: Like new arm 	Zip's 	Irish Setter 	Puppies. 	AKC, 

finest 	Used 	Cars. 	Dick 	Baird 
Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's chair, 	Mahogany 	buffet, 	3-tier Shots, $100 cacti. 327 4499; After Largest 	dealer. 	'73 	Datsuns 

table, Mahogany sewing Cabii'..t, 3227986. arrivIng daily Ph 131-1321, Open 
recliner, 	French 	commode, - Sundays 174. 
Following items $35: single bed, 

-----._ - 

:omplete. 	walnut 	buffet, 	sofa, 6Htres $965 Lincoln, full power, new tires & 
lair 	of 	occasional 	chairs, clean, 5*95. 371-0477. 
liahogany 	chest 	of 	drawers. 
'embroke 	table. 	Open 	till 	$:3 

Bl15 	Quarter  horse gelding 	I 
Gentte,sns 1913 Delta Royal, 4 dr hard top 

Aon.-FrI. Kulp Decorators, 409 W. 323 54*1 — cruisecontroI,n,.pne.niumtires 
st St. 3227335. on. owner. Show room COnditIon - 	

' with late model 1$' Scotty trailer. 
tchlng Hotpoint refrigerator and 67A—.Feed _______________________________ Nicely 	equipped 	(air). 	Sell 	as 
tove, 	avocado 	green, 	3fl-4) 	— packag.? or separately. 	574.1375. 
I ter 

______________________ 

___________ -..--. 	 - 

JIM DANDY JAU.FEECS 	1944 Ford Mustang. Automatic, good "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 
GORMLYs F. 16, 5anford 3fl..g73 S2—Appliances 	- 	 - 

-'---------------. 

mileage, good transportation, tape 
dk 	1493. 834-1350. _______________ 

erie 	cycle 	Westinghouse 	air " 68—Wanted to Buy 194$ftuickleSabre 
)fldillaner.heater 	25.000 	STU, 

"' ''-"-- 

Like New, $950 
25. 3721070; 372 $611 	 Wanted t, buy used office furniture 

372.1143 	

J Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 	1977 	Vw 	Bus. 	7 	Passenger, 	cx NMORE WASHER, parts, serv- 	berry, Hwy. 1792 e, used machlnei 3)017% ceptionally clean, $2,795. Ask for 
DONFY APPLIANCES 3730691 - Duane McGuire, 322-1651, Dealer 

We Buy Furniture Daftun 760Z, less than 2 mos. old, no 
53-1V. Radio-Stereo DAVES n ,vo down payment, assume payments 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
1941 	Cutlass 	Mag 	wheels, 	cost 

COLORTV,$:1.,SMONTH 	Tcpprlce'spaid,u,,anyc1ti ENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 
6411004 441 $176, Winter Park ___________ vertible. easy on gas. Call Avdi'y 

4.73 291$ 

01 iiiirt' 	 — 	/-T:f- 	I 

Harold Hall Realty 

2 	 REALTOR,3735774 

LAKE MARY- 2 bedroom frame 
home, 81x 114' lot, breezy porches 

WE TAKE TRADES 

FORREST GREENE INC 
'' 	REALTORS )2)6353or615 7333 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Req. 	Real Estate Broker 

0 
372-76.13 

Ii 

BALL REALTY 
Choice Listings 

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
117W, 1st St. 	 373 564' 

Casselberry, 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
- 	 home. Wall.waII carpet, central 

air. 57,100 down, take over mar. 
Igage of $16,700. I3i.53i 

I BRS, 7 full baths, family room & 
den, plenty storage, large lot. 
175.000 377 47 

[Preview 
OPEN NOON TIL DARK 

NEW 1, 2 ac i t,Cu,oum home', and 
to.snnousM V.all 'o v,iii carpet, 
wallpaper tulit in klIth 	and no 
maintenance fee, LOW, LOW, 
LOw 73, pot, interest under tan. 
dem plan Hwy 179) to 751h St. 
west to Rldgt-*Ood and follow the 
Signs. 

Area One Inc. 

REALTORS 	 617-$ffl 

I', Yr. old, 3 Bdrm. w-w carpet, 
central LIlA, By Owner, $25,900. 
373 7716. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
7571 Park Dr. 	 322211$ 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
37797!i 	3370649 	3373991 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
- LOCH 

ARBOR -- 4 BR, all custom cx. 
tras, pool. $59,000, $3,00g down, I 
pot. 377.75g7, 

LAKE MARY- New 3 bdrm 
homes. Make color Selections, 
paved streef, city water, $21,500 
with Only 1200 down, Government - 

financing, 134.164,. Buiidr. 

3 bedroom, I', bath on corner lot, 
$15,900, Existing, 516.500. 7 pot. 
mtg. 3735607. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
REALESTATE INC. 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

322. oZsi 
Aterpir 	?t1)o'3fl.j45 

42—Mbde Homes 

Moving your mobile home? Call 
Trift Mobile Home Movers, Set 
ups, hurrIcane anct'.ors installed, 
roof coating, free estimates 
OrIano 773 5410. 	 - 

Swimming, fishing, boating, 3 BR, 2 Fc 
bath, $19,900. CORBETT REAL 
F!ITATE, PFALTOR. 6M47 

Mobile home near Stone Island. 
Beautifully furnished & 1 Acre 
land in county, Enterprise, 
$21,000. 323 3313. 	 7 

PeciaI: 7 aedroom. 10*30'. urn. 	A 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3503 Orlando Drive 	 Ma 

Sant Old 373-S700 

43—Lots-Acreage 

AKE MARY- Centrally located, 
commercial. 139.500. By Owners, 
327 3759 after S. 	

$1 

'minole County Beautiful 3 or 10 	KE 
acres paved road, trees, clear 	ic flOwing streams Horsj O.K. 	Ml 
Terry Realty, REALTOR, 6'I. 
3717. 	 - 

RIVER IRONT 	 - 

crifice- 100'xSO' Lot. 7 septic 
artks. elect service, free water 
rom 3" well with booster pump. 2 
:oncrete pads with 1 utility bldg., 
'ulkhead, large oaks. Cash or 
erms. 373 64.47, 

- 

= 
d 	

WHY PAY RENT? 
You can be a home owner, 

Nice 	Bedroom home for uo.000 Let 
:hen 	show you how to save. 

VA NO S DOWN 
ST? 	DOyom,gneeda 3 bedroom home? C for 	

you believe $19,000? New ro 
freshly painted, and on a large Ic 
Call to see 

POOL HOME — S19,9(j 44s. 
Great buy I I 3 Bedroom, 7 bat 

pad, 	home with neat In ground poo 
t of 	Good location, You make repair 
:liff. 	and save. 
try 

— 	CaliBart Real Estate 
:on 
the 	REALTOR)737199 
'ith 

* "Get 'Em While * 

1W 	* They're Hot * u I. 
NCWPtOUSPS ma ruralarea Pdodowr 

payment, monthly payments lest 
than rent. Government subsidizec 
to Qualified buyers Call to see ii 

— 	you qualify 

M. UPJSWORTH REALTY 
17. 	 303W. 1st St. 

323 6061,37)05)7 
fleg. Rt-1 Estate Uroic'r 

Chuluota, 3 bdrms, I bath, large 
- 	 screened porch, large corner lot, 
it. 	QOOd cOndition Assumatle7x, PC?. 
& 	mtg. $18,900. Owner, 365 3778 

LAKE MARY - 
. 	Small house, larg, lot, small price. 

glady Brown Realty, 373 5737; 372. 
- 	1964, 

**SPANISH CHARM 
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Ornamental stone lireplace, turned 
columns, sunken p4neled family 
rm., 3 bdrms. garage, redwood 
privacy fence, carpet Barg,j.n at 
12),3X FHA.'.'A 8)1 8772 

CLIFF JORDAN,REALTOR 

RURAL BUNGALOW 

Shaded lot, space for garden, 2 
bedrooms, On paved road. 517,300 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 bedroom, refurbished home, 

shaded lot. See it at 118.500. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

327130). 2610 Hiawatha Ave. at 17.97 

WHY WORRY? 
About soaring intereit ratest In 
sped COmfortable 3 bedroom, 7 
bath with family room In Santord, 
Central air, carpet, 7 pot. intereit. 
Balance $17,300 Payments $)5 
includIng tazei Price$77,800 Call 
373 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 
7 Bedroom, Al condition, fenced 

yard, carport, utility room. 373. 
6470. 

Step strom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 
W000MERE 

- THREE 
BEDROOMS, equipped kitchen, 
heat, air, nice and clean. $29,500. 

CITY - POSITIVELY, BEST BUY 
IN SANFORDt 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, family room, central 

	

clImate control, eQuipped kitcheri, 	I 
shallow well, fenced rear yard, 
extra large corner lot, 11l'x133'. 
Only $77,300. 	 - 

S PINECREST 	
- 	 THREE 

BEDROOMS, 7 baths, Central Air 
and Heat, Carpet, iCitchen 
equipped, fenced yard, attached 
garage, 2411 Cedar Avenue, No - 

Qualifying, 

SI 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

?EALTDRS 	 ?SdSf'arlsDr 1  - 

2 Bedroom, KItchen EquIpp 
$125 Month 

372.4336 

4 BR, 2 bath new home. 
locatlo,,, Central heat, kit 
equipped. 73 0257 or 377gI3 

WANT A SERVICEMAN Ft 
Read today's Classified Adi 
he help you need. 373 16)). 

Clean 7 bedroom, carpeted, n 
refurbispled Reasonable rvnt 
Deposit and 1st Mo. rent, 372. 

3 Bedroom CB, kitchen equip 
$173 Itt & last. 2 blocks wet 
Bahama Joe's at 6)3 Brian 
Ph. 322 2190, if no answer, 
again later. 

Large 3 bedroom, 7 bath, alp' 
ditlOned, kitchen equipped, i 
city, near hospital $175 mc. 
security dep Available April 
377-7199. 

Nice 7 bedroom block home N 
roof, carpeted lhroughc 
Ridiculously low price 32] 2' 

33—Houses Furnished 

3 BR font, house, for rent May 
$I00Mo., $30 Deposit NO pets. 3 
III) after 6. 

Cotta 
Mo. 

323193* 

Nice Clean cottage on shaded It 
Close up town. Fruit trees 
garden sco me. 372 676). 

Large partly furnished hou 
suitable for two famllie-, 3)30 rr 
322 03.34. 

34—Ibiie Homes 

Very nice I Brdm. trailer on nit 
large shady lot. $125 mo. Adult 
Only. 3730764. 

tarpeted, beaut!fully furnished 
Waterfront and boating priviiege'j 
included, Adultt 5110. 373 SIlo 

3S—Mfbjle Home Lots 
5 Points Area. 

Large landscaped privat, lot 
All hook ups. 3720075 

37—Business Property 

Offices or 
Smal' Store Buildings 

377.1337 

— 	Real Estate 

41—Houses 
or ___________________ 

— ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-3fl-6173 
— 	Nights3fl.Sl2lor3fl.7357 

1 Br., 7 bath, pool, on I acre. 
fireplace, fence. Only $37,950. 
Acre Realty, REALTOR, 323.7750. 

NICE '10 COME HOME TO — 
- 	3 Bedrooms, i bath. fenced, central 
If 	heat. Ready to move into 119.5.00. 
h. 	Owner financed 

Will' REALTY 
4 	Req Real Estate Broker 

74)9 S Myrtle Ave. Sanford 
- 	 °hone 321-0610 

TAFFER REALTY '  

Req. Real Estate Broker 
110 E. 25th St. 322-6655 

Altamont, Springs-Spring Oaks. No 
qualifying, assume VA loan, 7 pct. 
3 ()drms. 8490450 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
3779y) 	 79195.Frencn 
Eve. 172.7374 	17).14,o 	373.754 

3 bedroom, large tot, Sanford's best 
section, central air & heat, all 
carpeted, 136.500 327-4)95. 

English Woods- Fern Park, I' -, yr. 
old. I BR,2 bath, family room with 
fireplace, total 7300 sq. ft. Ex. 
cluslve area, near school, etc. 7',-
pot, bar equity, $8,900. Price - 
131.500. Owner. 131)971 

Commercfalproperfj' 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

W. Garneff White 
Broker, 107 W. Commerciai 

Sanford 372 7551 

TRADE) DR with large lot for small 
acreage or tots. Acre Realty, 
REALTOR, 373-7730. 

cMarine?s 
Mllage 

ONE MONTH SPECIAL 
tlQ SECURITY DEPOSfl 
PAY Is?. MONTH'S RENT ONLY 

1 & 2 eedroom.Fu,'njshed or Unfurnjsj,.d 
Lakefront ApIs. Free Boating 

Swimming Pool •CIub House w-TV 
Good Clean & Quiet Living 

Hwy. 17.92 Sanford 3238670 Next To Caval 
By Owner Lovely) bedrooms, 1 year 

old, large family room wilt, 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 
acre Idyliwild, Section 373 9481. Moving? Why Not Live 

in Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 
—;--: 	

-. 

uviri 	L)IIWL I L)KT 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

— 	Accounting — 	 11am. improvements 	Pest Control 
Tax Rttrn, 20 yrs experience. Interior, Exterior plastering 

WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five 	Plaster patching & simulated 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
Points, Call 377.7843 anytime, 	brIck & 'tone specialty. 377 	 2547 Park Drive 

3728163 Personal Tax Service 
MarsonGermanest, 	 ____________________________ No lEast Pd . 1792 SiC 

Painting, Remodeling 	PLANNING A GARAGE SALE' En'rance II. Ranthottom, 3fl nçq 
______________________ 	Llcensed.Donded 3734450 	DON'T FORGET TO AD 

_______________________ VERTISE IT IN THE 

	

Air Conditioning 	RESIDENTIAL REMODELING 	CLASSIFIED ADS 372 26)) 
COMMERCIAL REMODELING 

Free estimates. central heat & ar, 	 NEW HOMES 
sales & service. Dykes Heating a. 	New Commercial.Industnlal 	 Pet Care 
Air Coed. 377 $577, 	 Deslon COnstruOion Financing 

For free estImates, call Carl 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford, 372. 
1771 

eirn *q. mimn Construction Inc 
301671 1181, 71 Ifrs Nad'ne 

,., 	 enrrai elonida's 	 -. 	 I 

	

j.''ieu in Trw (,on1r.,I 	
)"''"' I, 

r 	6 ' j ClOgS 	
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	'4.i' 	 - 

- - 	 r 	rioara w.11 hId a pubic hearing to 	33100 feet as meaSured along Inc Documents shall provide Architect 	 I(Clone H. (0pI) to 	iin:cne A.I(A;,icl,,, lo 	 DeBary Adults Lovely large 1 37119,1 	 19195 Frenct, 	MOBILE HOME PARK 

injure public heiirinq before city 	Circu,t Court of the Eighteenth proporty' 	
Consider a Street name Change for acreage line's and also less the East 	with cOmprehensive evaluation 	Ct1iUfghhOfhoid CI'mli(,ct) 	R'l(5nlr furr,ly tesIdent,li 	 bedroom air ideal for retired 	 372 1194,373 134 

Commission on issues of p'pose 	JvdicitCircuitof Florida, inandfor 	Lot 7, Block I, SKY LARK SUB 	that  culd, sac area, in Barclay 	SO00Ieetfor right.ofwayofglas testing achieved by a testing 	 I ''1 	<I' 	 t",'v 	
r n 611 6415 3221031 	 3271939,373 	 Best I I 	I 'I 

Zoning tppt amendments, and, 	Seminole County, wherein the above DlVl!lON, accovdingto Plat thereof Woods Third Addition, Plat Book II, AvenuC; subject on restrictions and laboratory to be approved 	 J I/c) 	 1': :' 	 'j 	 Pe so 	- 	___________ 	
o se ec. on 

4. Section 21.57 Home Oc 	named Plaintiff and the above 85recordedinpJetRookI7,,,es64 Page 94, presently re'-.orded 
as easements and rIght of ways of satisfactory by Architect, All Bid 	 J /_._..' 	 -_.i..JL 	, 	v 	 now available in 

Cupatiosfl, further defining home fljmed Defendants were the parties an IS. of the Public Records of "Barclay Court" 	 record. 	
. 	shalt provide this information 	 '''ji'F 	1t'.," 'ir'-- ir 	

.. 	 sanford's nestest and 

occupations, prohibiting Sign's and 	thereto, that I will sell to th highest Seminole County, Fiprid 	 The public hearing will be held in 	The public heninq will be P eld iri for Architect's review .i,vl pproy,il 	
, 	 \\rt.,',, 	u 	•'i 	

, 	 finest Adult-Fainil 

uses ' 	end best blddr 'or cash at the West 	has b 	filed aqeii you and yOu 	the (cinch Chambers of the Cihy 	th City lt.tI Of Mti'n SNr/,s, 	<,!I 	 IJI 	D.ite 	 - .1 L 	
S *4 	 '' i 	 i 	

ti LII 11 

' ,t.-; 	 ''J .0 	 t' ' 	to.'!, 	 .'r 	r-J id 'r 	n c, of 	14a11 c-h I.ltanor,fe 	f,ngs, I'ionida. 	Flonda. on hursday, P.SJy 1. '915, 	'APPROVED BY 	 - 	

W 	U 	
. 	 iOuixC nome 	ar 

? 	('ty ilahi ct Aitd,ric,Ie 5pn,ny, 	in i0nt(1rc1, Serningle COunly, *r,ttendefenses, if any, toiton VAN On Thursday, May I. 1975. at 7;00 	at7:OOP M..oras Soonttwreaftcr as 	S 	Robert 0 Feather. 	 ' 	 ' 	

Come out and inapect pojtitie t wh.ih lime ,iltrrtjlcd tjeiCr,tit'O TQp4'cty. 	 whose address s P0 Box 793, Parties and suggestions will be toning will be heard. 	 St Mr William P Layer, 	 f'$idtilll) to f1 2(DupIes) 	(Si.t. (omit9 'etide t t 	 "LUXURY PATIO APARTMENTS" 	dJIay 
parles if'S citizens will be beard. 	Lots 76., 77. 1'. 80, II. 90, 99, t00. Orlando. FlorIda, arid tiI the heard and considered. 	 This notk, is t be publithod by SuPerintendent nd 	 fJ"r#e 	 11 C-l(Cout, 	, • 

• I to 	

. 

Tls'i's notice is to be pubiiihpd by  $01, 103, 103, 106, 110, 1)), II?, It), original with the Clerk of the above. 	This ?gtic* is to be published by posting cite cOpy on the property i officio Secretary 	 - 'r 	'- 	
• 	 -. 

k. ole,) 
• 	 From 	 SANFORD 

postrq .n three (3) putil,c pLaces 114. 313 and IltS, BARCLAY OC.'OS Styled Court on or before April ym 	posting in three (3) publIc pIaes aforesaid described and posting in Appngy as to form 	 I"t" 	i 1' *I 	
A 	

I4_._ *:::_ 	 C 	 'S  
*ithin the City Of A(tamonte FIRST ADOtTION,a(g'ding ho the l97; otherwiSe a judgment may bg within 

the City of Aitamonte threepub'lcplaceswithin 
the City of Douglas Stenstrom of 	 l!l. 	+'f''t, 	t*ic% 11 - k ittj 

5prings Ftor)da. It teist fifteen P1*? th,,of, as recorded in PLay entned bgainst you for the relief Springs, Flo,loa,at teast fifItn (15) 	Altamortte SprIngs, Florida, at least si L'NSTROM, DAVIS & 	 l" 	r,- ,,, I . 	", , 	o,,.4,II'."f 
', 

(IS) 	prior 10 the tim, of public Boèt 17, page 34. of the Public demanded in the Crnpiaint, 	days prior to the tim. of public 	fifteen days prior to the time of McINTOSH 	 ki, 	' i 	, i  • 	i',t II:' ., ..- 	

u' 
LA 

RtCOrdS of Seminole County, 	 h4.ar,ng 	 public hearIng 	
, 	 1)30 	

- 	 Lt 	"".W'1Y.4 	 px#na e rvsanagemen, 
cAcO imi; ttti DAY OF Florida 	 3-ad (our' on March 74th, 1913 	DATED THiS 17th DAY OF 	DATED THIS 141pm 

DAY OF Florida Shat Bank 	 . 	

All Adult Section 	 * 

PPft. 193 A 	 Dated this 14th day 04 Apr.l, 7973 ISeal) 	 . 	 APRIL 1973 AD 	 APRIL: 197S AD 	
Suite 72 	 w1uI It P4 	 '.1tif l( 	(1 tit' t"rr 	' 	 • Your Own Washer & Dryer • 

{'.FFtCIAL SEALi 	 (Court SeqI) 	 Artlxjr H. Beck*ith, Jr. 	(OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	
Sanford, Florida 37777 	 55 L fT C'Y"1ti' :xt l(lr,,5 (.s9,t:' 

Ph--it's jord4hl. 	 Artho, If Ockwith. Jr 	 Clerk of th Circuit Court 	 - e'hyllis JOrdapil, 	 Phyllis JordhJ, 	
Attnrneys for th 	 )l& F ,u' I(Al' ' 	 AT 

( P, (err 	 Clerk of CIrcuit Court 	 By Lillian T Jenk ris 	 t if1  tier 	 City Clerk 	
Sirict St ht 	 U Wjy1 	t 	ii 	

1505 W. 25th SI, 

By Martha T Vipiten 	 (trek 	 / 	n rtr 	nings 	 Attaorfe Spr 	 flnar of Scrnlrie County 	 L1t1ltf [1 1& S 	(,'f y Cir ' 	as 

Clerk 	 Pti"l " 	'ir 	 2 11 	Fi'r tiit 	 Florida 	
Florida 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 _? 

r. 	 u, 	 r'i 	April 17, 7975 	 75 	 Publth: April 17, 191$ 	 Eubllsh: AprIl fl, $915 	 Pubtish' AprIl 17, 34. May $, $973 	 if'!J!7 - 

. 	 DEMO 	 DEl, $47 	 DFM1O 	 DFMO7 	

3222O9Q 
-, 	 _______________________________________ 	

. 	 ProfessionaHynadby 
- 	 Henry Hoche, mc, 

PCI REST Ih 
i1ntci r.Q & .5tc*rr'r'.g 

P11 377 .'57 

Pressure CIe'in9 
AlA CLEANS ALL 

Exterior pressure cleanng 
3730663 

Tree Service 

A 11rrvc 
Complete Tree Care 

J.W. (Jack) Ktauck. 373.3)44 

Don't need" Serve a useful purpose 
again when you sell them with a 
Classified Ad from the Herald, 
Call U5 today' Dgn't delay' Just 
dial 32'J76fl or $31 9993 To place 
your low cost Want Ad 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All typei and sizes 
We repair arslservi(, 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 
707W lnict$t 	 )7244H 

Beauty Care - 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harrietr I Beauty Nook) 

519 F. Pine 372-3712 

A small ClassIfied Ad brings big 
rrurns icy one and site Call 377 
7611 or 81) 9993 

Coffee Servke - 

COFFEE CENTRAL-Coffee serv. 
ice now available in Sanford. 

37350)6 

rt_ _I* 

Hou 	ptan, cuStom male to Ft-IA 
and SSBC spec. Fast, economical 
Call Victor 321 0331 

BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENT 
ALL TYPES Or CARPENTRY 
AND REPAIRS 372133$. 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additions, - 

Custom Work Licensed, Bonded - 
Free estimate 373 6035 

Lift station and force main instaila 
tk.n. concrete found.jtion work tt 
sqos, e'quiprnnt, pumps. 
Underground or above ground 
storage tanks, Dewate-inq. cx 
cavation, drive way culvert pipes 
and hee' wall's, retaining walls 
Keith R. Smith Construction Inc., 
305428 1181. Stan. 74 hrs 

KItchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter tops. Sinks. installat,on 
available Dud Cabeil 377 52 
any time 

/ YCARACE 
, i"  COVE 

,4..state Rd. 427, Xi 
miles east of 17-s 

Ph. Sanford (305) 3!3-8160 
Orando (3O5 S34-99 

Classified Ads are here to help you 
buy, sell, rent or swap. . at a tow 
cost. . let us help you piac, yours 

Call 322 2671 or 53'.9'993, 

-J 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
ICIose to everything yet away from It alit 
!L.arge wooded lots Street lights 
'Paved streets •Sewers ISidewaiks 

3) Year Mortgages - S pcI. down. 
øi' Conventional Morlgaes. 

: 

ON9TFUCTKJN h 
211 W. 25th Sanford, Fla, 

dditions 	Call for App?, 322.3103 	Remodeling 

C&A Backhoe Service 
Landclearing. septic tanks, fill dirt, 

driveways All kInds of digging. 
3779143: 13.5 1193 

To List Youi' BuslneSs...DIQI 32226'I1 01' 831-9993 



Evening _Hera ld, Sanford, FL 	Thursday, April 17 1975-48 
BEETLE BAILEY 
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IG 	OFF. z 	 BUT X. l4ONE6TL.' 

	

ABOOLUTELY 	FOR %(EOP4E 	 DO TN TIlE PLAN 

	

RILLIANIF, 	10 BJrTeg 	 i A &O 
p 	

. 	 ONE .AN 
WILL, - 	 SRK 

CIF 

L4 -17 

1. 

ALLEY OOP 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

WIN AT BRIDGE Mort Walker 

Buri4e 
MORE 	I I POUNT AtNP 

LIKE, 	I I BEsN 
IT J \ 	44RA'NEp 

UP 

LTJ ,A'r'Trr 

a 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Scnsom 

Vo ME AT' ; 	
rV 

F?I'.D EVEN WHEj.J I 

N,.• MALES! 

4. if 

67th Year, No. 206—Frid&y. April 18, 19 '• 	 Sanford. Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

— 

Local Delegation Votes To Retain Mooney B11 
Cities hoping the days of the "Mooney Bill" were repeal legislation to the Ilou floor. se 	

curbed a city's ability to take in new property, was 	Vogt said the state law at present has ..In- 	Cd&wlberry Council Chairman Edith Duerr h 
numbered will be unhappy to learn the Seminole 	"The Mooney Bill will remain," State Sen. Lori favored by a number of citizens in the county. 	consistencies and contradictions." 	 supported repeal of the Mooney Bill. She says it on 
Legislative Delegation voted, 3-1, yesterday against Wilson, 1-Merritt Island, said. "There's too much 	They say citizens often find out too late that an 	But, he also said that during this year's costs the city money, while duplicating the sta 
repeal of the local annexation act, 	 confusion in the state law, and the rest of us didn't apartment complex or a commercial development legislative session, lawmakers will 41 	State Rep. Bob Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, feel safe enough," 	 clean the law act.Is springing up next duur to their home, 	up. cast the lone vote in favor of the bill's repeal. 	 State Sen. John Vogt, fl-Cocoa Beach, said 	Officials In Altamonte Springs drew up 	Some citizens have complained the state law, as 	Vogt said he doesn't "anticipate any revisit" 

City officials, complaining the bill was cosUy, lawmakers are "looking to the general statutes" to legislation asking for repeal of the 1973 act, which it reads now, permits cities to annex areas adjacent 
the issue because delegation members, exciudir 

time consuming and duplication of state measures, repeal all local acts, anyway. 	 applied solely to Seminole County. Casselberry to a homeowner's boundaries — whether that home- Ilattaway, indicated their displeasure of ail 
complained to Hattaway, who promised to take the 	The local annexation law, which to a degree officials went on record In support of Altamonte. owrer likes It or not, 	 measure to repeal it. 

w •. ., - 	- -s . I 'E 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
by Lorry Lewis 

..IF YOU 
LIVED TO BE 
A THOUSAND, 

YOU'D HAVE OVER 
A MILLION 

DOLLARS/ 

By OSWAI.[) and JAMF4.4 JACOB'? 

1 

NORTH 11)1 
came next with the ace of clubs 	

L 

I' 

 Jing
oing on the second one. The LA K 	and queen of clubsv K62 	 collected the ace and king of J987654 	spades. 

i A 	 Now Lancelot led his jack of WEST 	 EAST 	spades. East could take his 
£ 3 	 £ Q 654 2 	queen then or later but Lancelot 

8 7 5 3 	V - 	 still had a trump to ruff in case Al(Q 	•1032 	he had to and o Course the rest 
4108632 	aJ9751 	of the spades were good , 

SOUTH 	 The way the cards lay 
4., 10987 	 Lancelot had several ways to  

A q .i 10 9 4 	 make his contract and quite a  
few that would leave him in the 

.1 K 9 	 ash can. His way Insured 
success against any division of Roth vulnerable 	
the adverse cards. 

West North East South 

I # 	Pass 	I V 	
The bidding has been: 17 Pass 2" Pass 24 

Pass 4 v 	Pass 6 
Pass Pass Pass 	 West North East South 

Openinglead — K, 	
IL 

I1.I, L_... 
 

Pass 2A Pass ' 
You. South. hold 	 ¶r$,$LA 	IV *. UI $ 	- By Oswald & James Jacoby 	
KQ 985 V A 2 , c 4 &Q 987 

	

Lancelot the peerless dummy 	What do you do now' 	 'Well, if Dr. Jackson Is a specialist, how come he doesn't have 

	

Plajer ruffed the diamond lead 	A - Hid three spades. You want 	 more specials, Pop?" 

	

n( played his queen of tritnips 	to to l'r game flo%. In fart JUmp 
W lit ii East showed out. all Ih a to four p 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bo!Ienads souldat  
Lancelot looked over dummy be min. 

TODAY'S 

of an overbid. 	
I =IT 	 is 

	

and remarked: "You certainly 	
M lrrtG 	 RBADçFORTODAY'S QUESTItm 

inz to take even one trick."  

	

bid a lot with a hand that isn't 	Instead of bidding two spades 	; 	
I 

FIM 
adzooks,' 	snorted yourpartner has responded two 

 Dinadan who was dummy as us- a di monds. What do you do now? 	6 
Answer Tomorrow 	 I 

	

ual. "Methinks I have given you 	___________________ 

JACOBy M cards." 	
book for Win at Bridge." (c/o This 	 c7 i 

a beautiful assortment of high Send $1 lot 	 0, " ~41 I I 5~) 

	

ODERN 	!" 

	

At trick three Lancelot 
newspaper) P.O Box 489. Radio 	I 

	

layed his ace of trumps and 	
Staflonwy,Ny 1(1)19 

p 
ollowed from dummy with the 	 - 
king. Two more high trumps   

DOONESBUfy 	 by Carry Trudeau 

, 4\ um, Z1th7 	
-'1\ /R6wL Ar 

41j 

M'AT 	 U6 C¼w - .-. 1: 
 IE ff.4Uv 	 Ct'6 avi £S%'7 BOW 	£6'IT/ MO ir air 	/ 	tIY 5"v U#x 	 C41 / 	 w 

MvT4L A#A15 47412! 	AVW ii .' 	 TiM £145 	/47 7( 
M?v7/ 

41 

/ Z\L 5l 

I--.. 

L 1 &.J tF%. 

BUGS BUNNY 

Mill Iona 

---

0 UVWI'- 

by Heimdohl & Stoffel TUMBLEWEED 
by T. K. Ryan 

SCRIBBLE 
 

HCWS - 	RELIABLE 1ECONOMIC 
) BUSINESS?) gAROMETERS IN04CATE 

GRADUAL LJPTURN, elur 
flvtJrl tM CLAD J 	SPECIFIC COMMOPrnN 

. 	 . YOU 	 - ARE EXPERIENCING I \J (svD! 	 crry REcwrioti 

1-17 

FRIENPLY OR 
HOME? 

BLOND1E 

fl 
Chic Young 

ris Tr 

I 

_ 	 cT 

A. D 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

by Al Vermeer 

7 NICEST '\ 
TWINc, SI-iE 
EVER sAic) I 
BOUT ME' 

WIP4THOP 

MY FATHM CAN LJO( bVVtiR I INM OrME 
FA'rHER.' MY MOTHER I I IN 'JR / CAN LICK YOUR MOTHER.' J [ CZ_ LLA.R ? J 

by Dick Corolli 

ARCHIE 
by Bob Montana 

'Report 	 . 

. .Y: 	
. Seminole Voters 

Remains 	
May Settle County Sealed -. a-W-F 

Officials indicated today that 	 Comptroller Iss tie a sealed grand jury report 	
. 

returned 10 days ago may not 
be  By ED PRlCX 	

won't be allowed on the House 

tflfluC UuuC or several . .. 
more days — depending on how 	 1/ 	

Herald Staff writer 	

_ 	

floor until that "controversy" is k 	 . 	 . 	

cleared. 

long I takes persons oragen. 	 . 	 . 	

2' 	
Seminole County's two 	

But Hattaway said this 

cies allegedly criticized 	
,.. 	

, ....-. . 	 . 	 . 	 a 	
'. 	 ... II 	 - 	 - 	 . 	

- '-  Senators today said they still 	
morning he thought "Vince and 

report , 	

have some "mixed emotions" 	
I a going to be able to work it 

On April e, Circuit Court 	 . 	 . 	

., 	 . 	 -#, 	. oncreaUonofa cow1ty co 	 . 
. 	 out, Since the county spent 

Judge A J Hosemaun Jr 	2tI 	
q 	- -- 	

-.-,- 4t - 	
- 	 troller's office here because the 	 41!h1 	

$6O, 	on a survey I think the 
received the interim report 	

- 	
- 

- & 
.a 	 1 	

' 	 bill has sparked a "civil war" in 	
' people ought to decide" 

from the Semi 
the body 
nole County 	. 	 , 	

I 	 j 	' . . 	 -. 	 the county. 	. 	

. 	 "I feel confident he (Fechtel) 
GrandJuyafter ha,J 	 . 	 -. - 	 ... 	 . 	 ..- 	 - ._ 	

'.j 	State Sen. Ion Wilson, I. 	
and I will work it out," Hat- 

been in session for two days 	
Merritt Island, says she sup- 	

taway said Wilson says it's a 
Hosemann ordered the report 	

,- - 	 parted the proposal yesterday 	
possibility that the delegation 

sealed and two certified copies 	. 	 . - 	 ..- 	 . . 
- 	 because State Rep. Vince 	 .. 	

. 	may meet again on the item 
to be sent by certified mall, 	

Fechiel, R Leesburg, 	t 	
because she and Vogt "still 

.i eturn receipt requested, to any 
	 up a "strong floor fight"

J. 
	

have some mixed emotions 
Persons or agencies criticized 	I 	 . 	

•1 	 '-- 	
%J 	 - 	 Both Wilson and Sen John 	

because of the conflict" 
- . 	

-- •..$, 	'.•f-~'a— 	
... 	 . 	. 	 Vogt,  n,' 	Beach, 

AW 
in the Grand Jury 	 • 	

-Ocoa uvaCi VOcu 	
"At any time a local bill can The CuLrt order allows these 

with Bob Hattawo - 	 - 	
be killed by half the 	 L 

persons or agencies 10 days 	Altainonte SprIni during an 	SEN LORI WUSOJ'4 	 F -I 	. 	 -. _ . 	 - 	 . 	 . . .•-. —. 	

actl.paed and tEtense Ucoflrq,Fy 	
eiWated by 	- Vogt, howeyez, add •-- 	 - I 

from rece, 	re1,. , 	
- 	 F4-; 	- 	

- de 	lo 	.d1at )'Øt f'c 	flN' 	 4 	- 	 - 

which to file replies with the 	 Ic"- 	.. - 	 .- 	- 	

-. 
16 	

i 	tt t. 	 aum 	Lt  
_ 	

• 	 m 
	t voters of seMion wW be called He else 

	

lies thed'" report 	 A 	 - 	

- 	
• 	

Both Senators, however, 5e:nuge Count) ae*de the Mid he would not hire 
"VJP- * 	 '*1 be unsealed and become 	- 	 agreed not to introduce the bill issue In a 	rendum 	ported the bill without a public 	

a 	me 	 . 	. 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 '- 	

- 	to the Senate until it's approved 	Ft, however, the bill must referen," 

P 

Yesterday, Judge Hosemann 
GET EM 	 Allen Scott Hood, 6-year-old son Mr. and Mn. Robert Hood, Paola Road, holds on to his sturdy by the House. That approval is get through the House, and an 	"The people can decide," t confirmed that one reply has UP SCOUT 	 mount and appears to be heading into the western twHIOL lu reaUty, young Hood is Just hilving a Pending support by Fechtel, "unwritten law,, 

states that a Vogt said. "It can pm or fan good time riding one of the hobby horses in Fort Mellon Park along the waterfront of Lake Monroe. who opposes the measure, 	bill that doesn't have the based on the wishes of the 
been receiyed by the court. 	

Wilson said the amount of support of the entire delegation people." 

Co le e Shee s in Str'i'pped Of JobmWinni Power 
once handily won College of 	county school systems are 	land jobs, but, "We're gonna be

The college sheepskin that 	Central Florida, said Florida 	and teachers again will easily 	related positions last year, but 	we're running at about the 	ty. Rothberg, who spoke highly 	And, of course as the 

	

that bright picture has 	same level this year.,, 	 of 	Seminole 	County's 
Education graduates a berth in 	"anticipating an eight to 12 per 	stalled next year, there's no 	darkened somewhat for next 	He said there has been a 	educational system, said he 	almost all ex

ises in Florida - as 
perts predict it will 

a Central Florida school has 	Cent reduction in state fun.- 	doubt about Ii" 	 year. 	 •'surplus" of qualified ap- 	pisces about 25 per cent of 	
- Central Florida schools will 

Population r 

Job-winning power. according 	Although FTU win graduate 	because of 	stagfiation.

temporarily been stripped of its 	ding." 	 The reason, educators say, is 	"I doubt very seriously if 	pllcants for teaching positions 	FTU's graduates each year in 	again feel the need for ad. 

	

we're going to be able to do It 	for the last three years, but to educators. 	 some 400 teachers by the end of 	Teachers who once 	 Seminole 	Schools. 	The 	ditional teachers. 

	

were 	thIs year. Our aim is to re- 	Gatchel, like Rothberg, feels 	remainder go to Orange, 

	

- "Yes, we're going to have 	this year, Rothberg says they 	retiring are putting it off 	employ those people we have 	that could turn around in the 	Brevard, Lake and Osceola 	And, when the economy rises 

	

'teacher graduates driving cabs 	will be forced to go out of state 	because they feel they can't 	now. We know there Will be a 	next few years. 	 Counties, 	 out of its doldi-um - and 
next year - if they're lucky," 	to get teachers' jobs, or else 	afford it, and teachers are 	reduction in staff ma number of 	But nobody knows for sure. 	The "optimistic" side, Roth- 	economic indicators predict 
says Dr. Robert Rothberg, the 	they, like 	liberal 	arts 	holding On to positions they 	schools," said Stewart Gctchel, 	Gatchel said it depends on the 	berg says, is that newly 	that's beginning to happen now 
public school coordinator for 	graduates, will have to search 	once vacated for more lucrative 	the school system's director of 	growth of the county ar,d the 	graduated teachers will have 	- more teachers will opt for 
the College of Education at 	for jobsouiof the field for which 	positions In industry because 	personnel, 	 amount of 	money the 	an opportunity to scratch 	retirement. Also, the teacher's 
Florida 	Technological 	they were specifically trained, 	those 1 igh.paying jobs in in- 	Gatchel says school officials 	legislature allots for each full 	around in the business world 	won't be as afraid of striking 
University (FTtJ). 	 Rothberg says he's "op- 	dustry aren't as plentiful, 	 here receive about 1,000 ap- 	time equivalent (FTE), or each 	doing odd jobs for at least a 	out for that "big" job in itt- 

Rothberg, who works with 	timistic" that in coming years 	In Seminole County school 	plicatlorts yearly for teaching 	student attending school on a 	year before teaching positions 	dustry and giving up the 
Seminole and other counties in 	the situation will turn around 	officials filled 150 education 	positions, and it "looks like 	full time basis in the coun.- 	are available. 	 security tf a school system. 

	

- 

-.- 	i  

CAPTAIN EASY 	
by Crooks & Lawrence 

7 ,w rg: 7puH....yJp HE PRQBL.y \ T T 	 04 kj05 FJEVER 	POPrT YIT3 NOT  1140U6)4T f THINK OUR (WANf5 EVERYBQOV TTI1I$Jk 	 ( 	AWAY FROM 	 LCAr& TO DWELLI 5UTEV.5 6ON I7A' H LQ'fr. LIKE Me t
HI MUDC, R 8EFOf. 	 014 —4 	T4Np. PER. '.- - 	
lIE MAY NEED A 	 iUr I'LL BE LIKE .3Ru tO' 	

, , 	 \ PAREI.JTc rONP ..-. - 	 A FI4rHER TO TOUCH T'TO;N 	 BU5TER1 3''- 	 'E.i1 ••.. 
' 	 TQ 

-- 

AM 
ra 

JL 

John Connally 	
Were All 

. 	

. Is Acqu itted 	 Tax Forms
Returned? WASHINGTON (AP) — John yer for the dairymen, who said  1. Connally says he hopes to h 	 A sound of alarm wase paid Connally the money. 
	Issued today by Bob 

esume his political life in some Jacobsen had admitted to the
Pe 

 
' 	

x- 	office !tun,er of 
orm following his acquittal on jury that he perjured himself in 	 '- 	

-. 	. .., 	 - 	 . 	 the
ta, 
 Sanford H & R Block, 

inibery charges, 	 testifying about the case in oth- 
' 	 - "! 	• 	

,-. 	 , 	 Inc., that there are many 
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Inside 
Merrick To Represent U.S. 

Don Merrick of Seminole Junior College has be 
selected to be one of three sprinters on the United Stati 
track team that will tour the People's Republic of Chin 

, ti 	next month. See Story, photo on Page 1.13. 

In Some House 75 Years 
If old houses could talk, what tales they would tell.. 

Alter living 75 years in her family home at 2000 Par) 
Avenue, Mrs. William C. (Abby) Jutchison also has sorm 
interesting anecdotes to tell — on Page 143 Women' 
Section. 
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